
IEEE-488 PROGRAMMING 

BUS HOLD-OFF (K) 
O=DISABLf 
1 = ENABLED 

HIT BUTTON (H) 
OlZ=SHIFT 
015=ENTER 
016=A-B 
020=ON 
023~ MANUAL 
025=ZERO 
026=CAL l- 
027 = FILTER 
029 = RANGE 
030 = FREQ 
031 =MODfl 

RECALL’SAVESfTUP IL) 

0 0 000 <TERM +EOI> 

~sRCi (Ml 
000=0ISA8LE0 
001 =RDG OVERFLOW 
002=MOOULE SATURATION 
004=SWEEP DONE 
008=RDG DONE 
016=READY 
032 = ERROR 
128 = IEEE OUTPUT DONE 

Figure 4-33. U25 Status Word Format (IEEE Input Parameters) 
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CABLE 
CORRECTION 
PARAMETER KO. IMAGINARY In21 KI. IMAGINARY In41 

lDENT&FlfR :” RYL (“1; , 1 , 1 , ,KI. RE,AL Cngi , 

CCP y O.OOOOE+OO O.OOOOE+OO O.OOOOf +00 O.OOOOE+OO 

0 = MEASURED 
1 =RECEIVED NOTES: 

1. SPACES DELIMIT PARAMETERS. 

2. PROGRAMMED TERMINATOR AND EOI SENTIT END OF STRING. 

3. MEASURED/RECEIVED BIT INDICATES WHETHER PARAMETER’ 
WERE MEASURED (0) USING IO, 12-15. OR PROGRAMMED II11 

Figure 4-34. U26 Status Word Format (Cable Correction Parameters) 
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4.9.x SRQ (M) and Status Byte Format 

Purpose To program which conditions will generate an SRQ (service request). 

Format Mn 

Parameters MO SRQ disabled 
Ml Reading overflow 
MZ Module input overload 
M4 Sweep done 
MS Reading done 
Ml6 Ready 
M32 Error 
MI23 IEEE-488 ~output done 

Default Power-up/DCL/SDC Configuration: Factory default configuration is MO (SRQ 
disabled). 

Description The SRQ command controls whichof a number of conditions x+U cause the Model 
590 to generate an SRQ (service request). Once an SRQ has been generated, the 
status byte can be checked to determine if fhe Model 590 was fhe insfrumenf fhaf 
generated the SRQ, and, if so, what conditions caused it to do so. 

The general f-t of the SRQ m%k used to generate SRQs is shown in Figure 435. 
By sending the appropriate M co mmand, you can set the appropriate bitt or bits tom 
enable SRQ generation if those~ particular conditions occur. Possible conditions 
include: 

1. An overflowed reading has occurred (Ml). 
2. The input stage of the CV module is overloaded (M.2). 
3. A reading sweep has been completed (M4). 
4. A single reading is completed (M8). 
5. The instrument has processed a comman d is ready to accept another (MI@ 
6. An error has o-ed (M32). The nature of the error can then be determined 

by reading the Ul error word as descried in paragraph 4.9.15. 
7. Any IEEE-488 output sequence has been completed (MlZ.8). 
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DECIMAL WEIGHTING 128 64 32 16 8 4 

BIT 
POSITION 87 86 55 84 83 82 

1 =SWEEP DONE 

1 =READING DONE 

I-- L, =REAPING OVERFLOW 

1 =MODULE OVERLOAD 

Figure 4-36. SRQ Mask and Status Byte Format 

SRQ Tiig and Trigger Modes 

Timing of SRQ generation depends on the trigger mode and reading rate in effect. 
Figure 4-36 shows general SRQ timing for the one-shot trigger mode, and Figure 
437 shows the general timing for the sweep~tigger mode. Keep in mind that these 
figures are not to scale and show only approximate relationships. 

+ TR;gER + 
2ND 

TRIGGER 

----“‘R’ 

+TR%%R ~OFii%RM 

(NEXT 
TRIGGER 

RESTARTS 

uulrur u L-l u 

ENTIRE 
SEQUENCE) 

SRQRDGD t sRQRDGD ~SRQRDGD ~SRQRDGD 

t SRQRDY 

NOTES: 

1. TIMING NOT TO SCALE. 

2. RDY =READY. 

3. RDGD-RE.AD!Nr- DONE. 

4. SWPD=SWEEP DONE. 

t SRQSWPD 

t SRQRDY 

Figure 4-36. SRQ Timing with One-Shot Trigger Mode 
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1 
TRIGGER TRIGGER ~~;~;~CE 

REPEATS1 

1 SRQRDGD )SRQRDGD ISRQRDGD )SRQRDGD ISRQRDGD 

t SRQSWPD 

t SRQRDY t SRQRDY 

NOTES: 

1 .llMING NOT TO SCALE. 

2. RDY =READY. 

3. RDGD = READING DONE. 

4. SWPD =SWEEP DONE. 

Figure 4-37. SRQ Timing with Sweep Trigger Mode 

Status Byte Format 

The general format of the status byte is shown in Figure 4-35. Note that all bits ex- 
cept for bit 6 correspond to the bits in the SRQ mask. These bits flag the following 
conditions. 

Reading Overtlow (bit O)--Set when an overflowed reading has been generated. 
Cleared when an on range reading is available or requested from the instrument. 

Module Overload (bit l)-Set when the input stage of the selected CV module is 
in saturation (overloaded). Cleared when the overload condition is eliminated. 

Sweep Done @it ?-)-Set when a reading sweep has been completed. Cleared when 
no sweep has been triggerered or if a sweep is in process. 

Reading Done (bit 3)-Set when a reading is ready to be sent over the bus. Cleared 
by requesting a reading over the bus. 

Ready (bit 4)-Set when the unit has processed all commands and is ready to ac- 
cept additional comman CLS over the bus. Cleared while processing commands. 

Error (bit 5)-Set if ti error coi~dition occurs. Cl&red by reading the Ul en‘or word 
(paragraph 4.9.15). 

RQS (Bit @-Set if the Model 590 has requested service via the SRQ line; cleared 
otherwise. 

IEEE-488 Output Done (bit 7)-Set after any IEEE-488 output sequence has been 
completed. Cleared by initiating an output sequence. Typic& output sequences in- 
clude plot generation and sending data strings. 

a 
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co:grmming 1. The st&us byte should be read once the inskument has generated an SRQ in order 
to clear the SRQ line. 

2. All bits in the status byte will latch when the instrument generates an SRQ. 
3. If an error occurs, bit 5 (error) in the status byte will latch and remain so until 

the Ul word is read (paragraph 4.9.15). 
4. Multi le error conditions can be IO -ed by adding up the individual com- 

madvalues. For example, send%& 
done conditions. 

for SRQ under sweep done and reading 

5. A sweep done SRQ will occur (and the sweep done bit in the status byte will 
be set) only after the 
staircase waveforms, fit 

rogrammed ntiber of readings are taken. For pulse and 
e number of readin 

bias voltage ammeters. For the DC an 
is defined by the first, last, and step 

readings is 2. 
dp” external wavefoims, the number of 

efined by the count parameter. 
6. At the lOOO/sec reading rate, a readin 

bit in the status byte) will occm 02 
done SKQ (and setting of the reading done 

y at the end of the sweep. 

Programming 10 wTPuT 715; 6 6 tax 3 ! Program for SRQ on error. 

Examples 2M~UTFLlT715~~‘LE1X~’ ! Attempt to program illegal 
command. 

3BSTATUS7r2;S ! Check interface status. 
4fi IF NOTB~I~TCSaS) THEN 30 ! Wait for SRQ to occur. 
58 S=SPOLL~715~ ! Serial poll the instmment. 
60 DISF L i B7 E& E5 B4 E3 E2 El BB’ ’ ! Label the bit positions. 
70 FUR I=7 TU 0 STEP -1 ! Loop eight limes. 
~ODISPEITCSII); ! Display the bit positions. 
30 NEXT I 

lE10 DISF 
11R CklTPlUT 715; 6 6 lUlX3 s ! Program for error status. 
120 ENTER715; A$ ! Get:TJl status to clear error. 
1% DISP A$ ! Display error status. 
140 END 
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4.9.17 Save and Recall (L) 

Purpose 

Format 

To sake and recall instrument setups stored in NVRAM. 

Ln,m 

Description 

LO,m Recall configuration #m (0 3 Yi--+ 7) 
Ll,m Save configuration #m (1 5 m 5 7) 

The L command combines the functions of the front panel SAVE and RECALL keys 
by allowing the storage or recall of instrument setups. Up to eight instrument con- 
figurations can be recalled (O-7) while seven can be saved (l-7). 

To save a partial= configuration, e+nply program other operating modes by sending 
appropriate commands over the bus, then use the Ll command with the number 
of the position you wish to save. To recall a particular osition, send the LO com- 
mand along with the number of the position you WIS 2 to retrieve. 

Programming 1. The instrument assumes save/recall state 1 upon power up or after receiving a 
Notes DCL or SDC co mmand over the bus. 

2. Recall state 0 is permanently stored in ROM and cannot be altered by save. 
3. The following modes can be saved and r&led: 

Range 02) 
Frequency (F) 
Filter Q 
Rate (S) 
Zero (Z) 
Trigger source and mode (T) 
Bias on or offs (N) 
Waveform type and times (W) 
Bias voltage parameters (V) 

4. Recall state 0 returns all units to 1OOkHz frequency, including 59OPl.M models. 
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4.9.18 Measure and Assign Cable Parameters (I) 

Purpose To perform the driving point method of cable correction, and to program parameters 
associated with the matrix and standards methods of cable correction. 

Formats In(,parameters) 

Parameters IO Measure cable parameters (driving point) 
Il,nl,rQ,n3,n4 Assign cable parameters: KO(nl+jrQ), Kl(n3+jn4) 
I2,nl,rQ,ti3,n4,nS,nS,n7,n8 Assign test OUTPUT matrix parameters: 

A(nl+jrQ),B(n3+jn4),C(n5+j@,D(n7+jn8) 
I3,nl,rQ,r&n4,n5,n6,rV,nS Assign test INPUT matrix parameters: 

A(nl+ jn2),B(n3+ jn4),C(n5+ jn6),D(n7+ jn8) 
14 Perform offset correction 
I5,C,G Meastie C and G values, step 1 
16,C,G &&sure C tid G values, step 2 

Description The I conimand allows you to perform the three methods of cable correction over 
the IEEE-488 bus: driving point, matrixparameter, and calibration capacitor method. 
Of these three cable correction methods, only the driving point method is available 
from the front panel, as discussed in paragraph 3.21. All methods~are covered in 
detail in paragraph 4.11 of this section. 

Cable correction commands include: 

IO: Driving Point Method 

This method involves connecting two identical cables to the INPUT and OLTl?U’I 
jacks with the opposite ends left open. Cable correction is then performed either 
by pressing CABLE CAL or by sending IO over the bus. While this method is %e 
simplest, it cannot beg used with complex transmission paths with multiple connecting 
points. 

11: Assigning Internal Correction Constants 

I1 allows you to send the actual internal constants used by the *snunent to per- 
form corrections. These constants are derived by the instrument when it performs 
any form of cable correction, and can be read from the unit by using the U26 com- 
mand. By combining 11 and U26, the number of correction s&u s that can be saved 
can be extended beyond the seven setups that can be stored ult %n the instrument. 
See paragraph 4.11 for details. 

I2 and 13: Matrix P-eter Method 

Here, real and imaginary parameters are programmed with the I2 and 13 commands. 
These parameters are components of the A, B, C, and D m&x parameters. 

14, 15, and 16: Calibration Capacitor Method 

With this method, two precisely known capacitance sources are measured. The result- 
ing constants are then used to perform comection with subsequent measurements. 
14 is used to perform correction offset, while 15 and 16 are used to~send the actual 
source dues over the bus. 
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~.._ 

Programming Use the C cog mmand (paragraph 4.9.19) to save and recall cable correction parameters. 

Note 

Programming 18 OUTPUT 715~ 6 i Iox’ 5 ! Perform driving point correction. 
Examples 20 OUTPUT 715j r L 14X’ I ! Zero cable offset. 

30 OUTPUT 715; L * 15X147OE-12:X~’ ! Send first source value. 
40 OUTPUT 715; L r 16, iWE-12X’ I ! Send second sowce value. 
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4.9.19 Save 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Default 

Description 

Not& - 

Programming 
Examples 

and Recall Cable Corrections (C) 

To save or recall of cable correction parametgs. 

Cn,m 

CO,m Recall cable correclion nYm (0 c m c 7) 
Cl,m Save cable correction #m (1 5 m 5 7) 

Power-up/DCL/SDC Configuration: Factory default is CO,0 (disable external cable 
correction) 

The C command allows you to save and recall up to seven different external sets 
of cable correction parameters for use when measuring at 1OOkHz or lMHz. This 
process is similar to using the front panel CABLE #key. Before using this command 
to save corrections you must first perform one of the cable correction processes, as 
discussed in paragraph 4.9.19. 

1. To disable external cable con‘ection, send a CO,OX command (correction to front 
panel jacks remains in effect). .-- 

2. Saved and recalled corrections at each poSition must be at the same frequency, 
or inaccurate readings will result. 

10 OUTFlUT715; ‘rC054X5’ !Recallcorrection#4. 
20 OUTFUT7i5; *LClr2:Xy’ !Savecorreclion#2. 
30 DUTFUT 715; i ( CO> 0X’ s ! Disable collection. 
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4.9.2o Calibration (Q) 

Purpose To calibrate the instrument to known standards. 

Format Qn(,parameters) 

Parameters QO Thermal drift correction (same aS CAL key) 
Norm.4 Mode: 

Ql Null offsets 
Q2,C,G First capacitance c&lx&ion p5int 
Q3,C,G Second capacitance calibration point 
Q4,C,G Conductance caliiration point 

Driving Point Mode: 
45 Null offsets 
Q6,C;G Fit capacitance calibration point 
Q7,C,G~ Second capacitances calibration point 

Voltage Calibration: 
QS Null offsets 
Q9,V Calibrate voltmeter gain 

Description The QO command performs the same operation as the front panel CAL key by verify- 
ing instrument accuracy to internal capacitance standards. This process should be 
repeated periodically, as discussed in paragraph 3.11. 

The remaining Q commands perform complete instrument caliiration to~precisely 
known sources. For complete information on using these comman d.s to &irate 
the instrument, including required standards, necessary equipment, and detailed 
caliiration procedures, refer to paragraph 7.3 in Section 7 of this marual. 

Programming 1. A CAL LOCKED error message wiIl occur if you attem t to use the Ql-Q9 corn-~ 

Notes % mands with the internal calibration switch in the disa led (locked) position. 
2. Calibration should be performed only with precisely known sources, as discussed 

in paragraph 7.3. 
3. Sending DCL or SDC will cancel drift correctiFn (QO) constants. 

Programming 19 WTFUT 715j L 6 K!!OX’ 5 ! Perform internal calibration. 
Examples 20 OUTPUT 715; L L L!6Xs s ! Calibratevoltage offsets. 
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4.9.21 Terminator (Y) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Default 

Description 

To program the terminator(s) the instrument ~sends at the end of its data string. 

YO <CR> <LF> 
Yl cLF> <CR> 
Y2 <CR> 

Y3 <LF> 

Power-up/DCL/SDC Configuration: Factory default is YO (<CR> <LF>). 

By using the Y command, you can program the number and type of terminator 
characters the instrument sends at the end of its data string. Available terminator 
characters are the commonly used CR (caniage return) and LF (line feed) characters. 
These terminator characters are recognized by most controllers. The ASCII value 
of the CR character is 13, and the ASCII values of the LF character is 10. 

Programming 1. EOI is another method that can be used to te rminate the controller inputsequence, 
Notes as discussed in paragraph 4.922. EOI is asserted with the last terminator byte 

when enabled. 
2. The programmed terminator will also be transmitted at the end of the status words. 

Status word progr amming is covered in paragraph 4.9.15. 
3. The pr6grammed terminator is sent only at the end of the complete data transmis- 

sion sequence regardlgs of the selected data format. 

Programming 18 mdTPuT 715; 6 ~y2x~~ ! kogram CR only a~ tetiator. 
Examples 20 DUTPIJT 715; ‘ ( Y3Xy ) ! Terminate on LF. 

3M OUTPlJT 715i ~‘ * YBXy ’ ! Restore default terminator. 
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4.9.22 EOI and Bus Hold-off on X (K) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Default 

Description 

To enable/disable EOI and bus hold-off. 

Kn 

KO Both EOI and bus hold-off on X enabled 
Kl EOI disabled, bus hold-off on X enabled 
K2 EOI enabled, bus hold-off on X disabled 
K4 Both EOI and bus hold-off on X~ disabled 

Power-up/DCL/SDC Configuration: Factory default is KO (%oth EOI and bus hold- 
off enabled). 

The EOI line provides one method to positively identify the last byte in the data 
string sent by the inskument. When enabled, EOI will be asserted with the last byte 
the instmment sends over the bus. 

Bus hold-off allows the instrument to temporarily hold up bus operation via the 
NRFD line when it receives the X character until all commands are processed. The 
advantage of using bus hold-off is that no co~amis will be missed while the in- 
strument is processing previously received comman ds. Table 415 summarizes NRFD 
hold-off times for various commands. 

PrOgratImIing 1. Some controllers rely on EOI to terminate their input sequences. Suppressing EOI 
Notes may cause the controller input sequence to hang. 

2. When reading a buffer, EOI is asserted only at the end oft the entire buffer 
transmission. 

3. When enabled, EOI will be asserted with the last byte in the terminator (if enabled), 
or with the la&byte in the data string if the +nina@r + been disabled. 

4. When bus hold-off is enabled, all bus activity will be held up for the duration 
of the hold-off period-not just&iv@ associated with the Model 590. 

Programming ifi OUTPUT 715; 1 I KlXl MY ! Disable EOI, enable hold-off. 
Examples ZEr OUTPUT 715; 6 6 12X ’ ! Enable EOI, disable hold-off. 
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Function (FO-Fl) 
Range (Rl - R2) 
Rate (SO - SO) 

(Sl - Sl) 
(53 - 53) 
(54 - s4j 

Trigger (TO,1 - Tl,l) 
Waveform (Wl,l,l,l - W2,2,2,2) 
Bias Voltage (Vl,2,3,4 - V2,4,6,8) 
Bias Control (NO - NO1 

‘&I - hij 
Data Format (GO - Gl) 
Operation (OO,O,O - Oi,O,O) 
Buffer (BO - BO) 

Plotter ?A0 - Ai) 
zero @I- Zl) 
Filter CpO - Pl) 
status (Ul - U2) 
SRQ (Ml - M5) 
Save/Recall (LO,1 - LO,2) 

ILL1 - Ll.2) 
Cable Par&et&s (IO i i0) 
Save/Recall Cable (CO - CO) 

i( J - cij 
Calibration (QO - ( 20) 

Terminator g: - Q8’ - Yl) 
EOI + Hold-off fK0 - Kl) 
Self Test (Jl) . 
Display @AA&4 - DLLLL) 

Table 4-15. Typical Bus Hold-off Times 

r”mmlna 1 Typical Hold-off Period 

15lmSeC 
15lmsec 
93msec 
110msec 
15lmseC 
555msec 
160msec 
200msec 
2OOtieC 
150msec 
690msec 
6lmsec 
88msec 
75msec 
87msec 
87msec 
160insec 
74msec 
150msec 
153msec 
6lmsec 
6lmsec 
176msec 
624msec 
1.96msec 
77msec 

246msec 
3.5sec 
2sec 

Glmsec 
67msec 
32sec 

67msec 
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4.9.23 Display (D) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Description 

To write messages to the front panel display. 

Daaa 

am ASCII characters (20 maximum) 

The D command allows you to display messages on the front panel. To send a 
message, simply follow the D comman d with the appropriate ASCII characters. Many 
displayable ASCII characters can be sent, including u 
nmbers. Characters that can be displayed include: A- 5 - 

per case characters, and 
, 0 9 and + - = I ? ( ). 

If a character cannot be displayed (for example !), all segments of that particular 
character will turn on. 

Programming 1. Spaces in the comman d string are ignored and will not~be displayed. However, 
Notes you can display a <space> by placing the * character in that position. 

2.~ As with other device-dependentcommands, the D command string should be 
terminated with the X. 

3. The maximum number of characters is 20; any extra characters in the string will 
be ignored. 

4. To return the display to normal, send DX or press the front panel LOCAL key. 

Programming l@ UUTPIJT 715j 6 6 DPRESSmKEYX~ ’ ! Display PRESS KEY message. 

Examples 33 OUTPUT 715; L 6 IVlOI~ELx590X~ ) ! Display MODEL 590 message. 
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4.9.24 Hit Button (H) 

Purpose To allow emulation of front panel key press sequence. 

Format Hfl 

Parameters The parameter n represents the number of the frompanel button. Table 416 lists 
the numbers of all front ~panel keys that can be used with the hit command. 

Table 4-16. Hit Button (H) Command Summary 

Command Button Command Button 

ITT2 SI-IFT/QUJT I-r25 ZERO 

H23 MANUAL H30 FREC 
H31 MOD 

*Shifted modes are shown in parenthesis, send HlZX before these commands 
to implement them. 

Description 

Programming 
Notes 

Programming 
Examples 

The H command and its options allow you to emulate front panel keystroke se- 
quence. ~To emulate~~any such sequence, simply send the appropriate commands 
in the necessary order. 

1. The instrument may respond to H comman d options for keys not listed in Table 
416; however, it is recommended that~you not use them because the instrument 
will hold off the bus in those cases. To restore bus operation, use the appropriate 
front panel key to return to normal front panel display. 

2. The X character must follow each command in a multiple command string. 
3. The H command is functional even if LLO (Local Lockout) is in effect. 

19 OCfTPClT 715.: r LH29X’ ’ ! Emulate RANGE button press. 
20 OIJTPIJT 715i L rH30%H31X” ! Emulate FREQ, MODEL button presses. 
30 OIJTPUT 715; L 1H1211H1~X’ 5 ! Emulate SHIFT, A- presses. 
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4.9.25 Self Test (J) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Description 

To test front panel display and internal cku.i&y. 

Jn 

Jl Perform self test 

The self test command allows you to test much of the internal circuitry, including 
front panel display segments, and internal r$f+nce capacitors. If a problem is found, 
the instrument will display an enor message: 

MULTIPLIER FAIL: hardware multiplier failure. 
INVALID: excessive~ offsets or reference capacitor problem. 

PrOgraIIIfIIing 1. Allow 30 seconds for the instrument to complete the self test: 
Notes 2. The instrument will hold off bus operation with the NRFD line during self test 

operation. Thus, no co mmands can be sent during the self test. 

Programming ir3 CUTPUT 715; 6 rLilX~ ’ ! Perform self test. 

Examples 2!3 WAIT 3B9Ni ! Wait for test completion. 
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4.10 TRANSLATOR 

The enhanced Translator software allows you to define your own programming words in place of stan- 
dard Keithley device-dependent commands or command strings. For example, the word BIAS could 
Fo;?t in lace of V1,3,0.1,2X to 

ET& 1 could be used in P 
rogram bias voltage parameters. In a more complex example, the 

p ace of ROFlT2G4X. 

The Translator can also be used to emulate the co mmand syntax of other manufacturers’ products. 
For example, HewlettSackard uses the command RA to place their instruments in autorange, while 
the Keithley e 
be developed 4 

uivalent is RO. By usingTrans[ator, a kin&of standard programming language could 
or a variety of different instruments on the bus. 

Translator uses a number of reserved words and character, as s-armed in Table 417. Note that 
these words and character are reserved and cannnot be used as Translator words. In addition, the 
X (execute) character cannot be used in a Translator word. 

Table 4-l 7. Translator Reserved Words and 
Characters 

Word or 
Character Description 

ALJAS Define words, enable Translator 
NEW Enable Translator, combine words 
OLD Disable Translator 
LIST Get list of Translator words 

FORGET Erase Translator words 

i 
Terminate Translator definition string 
Wildcard to define parameter position I 

One enhanced feature of the 590 Translator is the wildcard method of parameter handling. Wildcard 
parameter handling allows you to intermix defined Translator words with standard device-dependent 
command options. 

Commands associated with Translator are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
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4.10.1 Defining Translator Words (ALIAS) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

To define Translator words and associate~them with a particular device-dependent 
command string. 

ALIAS WORD COMMAND ; 

ALIAS: The reserved word used to define Translator words. 
WORD: The user-defined Translator word. 
COMMAND: A device-dependent command or command strinp. 
; (semicolon): This character is necessary to terminate the Translator definition string. 
<space > : Spaces must be included between the words and semicolon. 

Description ALIAS is used to define a Translator word and associate that word with a particular 
device-de 
the ALlA iz 

endent co mmand string. Once the Translator word has been defined by 
command, the instrument will be programmed in accordance with the 

associated device-dependent comman ds the next time it receives the Translator word 
over the bus, assuming that the X character was included in the device-dependent 
command string at the time of definition. 

All upper and lower case letters as well as most other displayable ASCII characters 
can be used in Translator words. Note, however, that the <space > ; or $ characters 
cannot be used as these characters are reserved for other purposes. 

1. Sending the ALL&command automatically enables Tri%i&tor. 
2. Spaces must be included in the ALlAS command string as indicsZed above. 
3. Defining a Translator word that already exists will cause the following error 

message to be displayed: 

TRANSLATOR-ERR 

4. A Translator word cannot exceed 31 characters. 
5. A device-dependent command string associated with a Translator word cannot 

be longer than 123 characters. 
6. The number of Translator words that can be defined depends on the relative sire 

of the various Translator words and device-d 
‘p 

endent command strin s. A max- 
imum of 969 bytes (characters) are available or Translator memory. l5 ach word 
requires a 5-byte overhead plus one byte per letter in the Translator word and 
device-dependent command string. 

7. The X (execute) character cannot be used in the Translator word itself, but it must 
be included as the last character in the device-de 

K particular Translator word is to be executed w 
endent command string, if that 
en sent. 

8. The DCL and SDC co mmands will clear Translator words from memory and 
disable the Translator. 

Programming 14r UIUTPUT 715; d 6 ALIAS SETtJPl FiHBT: i ” ! Define SETI-Jl’l word for 
Examples FlROX 

20 OUTFUT 715; r r kLIASSETUF.2 R2T3S2# j ’ ’ ! Define SETUI’Z word for 
RZT3SZX 

30 OClTFUT715.~ ~~SETlJFi” ! Execuk SETUP1 word 
(FlROX) . 

40 OUTPUT 715.: G r SETUP.23 ’ ! Execute SETUP2 word 
(RzT3Szx). 
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4.10.2 Enabling the Translator (NEW) 

Purpose To enable Translator using previously defined words. 

Format NEW 

Parameters None 

Description NEW enables Translator and informs the instrument that the following command 
strings may contain Translator words. The instrmnent~ will then respond both to 
Translator words as well as the usual device-dependent comman ds. NEW can also 
be used to combine Translator words, as described in paragraph 4.10.4. 

Programming 1. The ALIAS command, which is used to define Translator words, automatically 
Notes enables the Translator. 

2. Using NEW does not in any way change defined Traniatqr words or the 
associated co mmand strings. 

PrOgralIlIIIitIg 19 NUTPUT 715; L ‘NEW3 ’ ! Send NEW to-enable Translator. 
Example 
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4.10.3 Disabling the Translator (OLD) 

Purpose To disable the Translator without erasing previously-defined words. 

Format OLD 

Parameters None 

Description OLD performs the opposite function from NEW in that T%n$lator will be disabled. 
After OLD is sent, the Model 590 will respond only to device-dependent~command 
strings. 

PrOgEKIIIIIing 
Note 

Using OLD does not e?ase~ pftiously-defined Translator words from memory. Such 
words can be used again simply by sending NEW to re-enable the Translator. 

PrOgtWnmiIlg 18 OUTPUT 71% L i OLD? I. ! Disable Tra&ator. 
Example 
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4.10.4 Combining Translator Words (ALIAS and NEW) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

To combine existing Translator words into a new word with the combined func- 
tions of the original words. 

ALIAS NEWWORD NEW OLDWORDl NEW OLDWORD ; 

ALIAS: Defines the Trinslator word. 
NEWWORD: The new word to be defined. 
OLDWORDl and OLDWORD2: Existing Translator words. 
NEW: Reserved word indicating that OLDWORDl and OLDWORDZ are existing 
Translator words. 

Description 

; (semicolon): A terminator that marks the end of the ALIAS sequence. 
<space>: A space must be included between each word. 

ALIAS and NEW can be used together to combine the functions of~two or more 
existing Translator words into a single word. This new word wjll then include the 
functions oft the device-dependent commands associated with the original words. 

PrOgramIIing 1. Using ALIAS will automatically enable the Translator. 
Notes 2. The instrument will still recognize any original words even if combined in this 

manner. 
3. Reserved words or the X (execute) character cannot be used in a Translator word. 

Programming 10 OUTPUT715j L &&LIB SETUP1 FiZX i’? ! Define SETUP1 as FlX. 
Examples 2’0 OUTPIJT 715; r 6 kLIAS SETUP2 HB% i ’ f 

30 nU,T.PJT 715; r 1 ALIAS SETUP3 HEI. 
! Define SETLJPZ as ROX. 
! Combine SETUP1 and SETUP2 

SETUPLNEW SETUP2 i I 7 into SETUP3. 
46 OUTPIJT 715; i I SETUP3’ ’ ! Execute SETUP3 (FlXROX). 
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4.10.5 Reading Back Translator Words (LIST) 

Purpose To obtain a list of defined Translator words. 

Format LIST 

Parameters None 

Description Programmed Translator words can be obtained from the insbument by the controller 
by using the LIST conman d. After sending LIST to the insimment, the words can 
be obtained in the same manner used to access normal instrument data. The various 
words will be delimited by spaces, and the most recently programmed word will 
be transmitted first. 

Programming 1. If no Translator words exist in memory, none will be transmitted when the word 
Notes list is requested. 

2. Only the Translator words will be sent following the LIST cormnan d. The device- 
dependent comman ds associated with the commands will not be transmitted. 

3. The programmed terminator and EOI command will be transmitted at the end 
of the complete LIST sequence. 

Programming 16 DIM A$[501 
Eamples 2’0 OUTPUT 715; L LkLIriSSETUP1 RlFlX j p s 

~30 OUTPUT715; LLALIkSSETUP2RE1TZ:X ;” 
40 OUTPUT 715; L ‘kLIRS SETUP3 G2S2X i ’ s 
5M OUTPlJT715; LLLIST" 
60 Et.lTEP.715; A$ 
70 DISP AB 

Dimension input string. 
Define first word. 
Define second word. 
Define third word. 
Send LIST command. 
Get word list. 
Display word list; 
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4.10.6 Purging Translator Words (FORGET) 

Purpose To erase pfeviously defined user Translator words from memory. 

Format FORGET 

Parameters None 

Description Translator words can be purged (erased) from memory by using the reserved word 
FORGET. Once this command is sent, there is no way to restore them other than 
by re-programming with the ALIAS command. 

PrOgraIIItIIiIIg The DCL and SDC commands will also erase Translator words from memory. 
Note 

Programming 19 OUTPUT 715.: L r FORGET3 3 ! Erase all user Translator words. 
Example 
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4.10.7 Obtaining Translator Status (U27-U31) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Description 

To obtain user and factory Translator word lists, a list of reserved words, and to 
determine whether or not Translator is enabled. 

Un 

U27 Send user name list (no DDCs). 
U28 Not used 
U29 Send list of reserved words. 
U30 indicate Translator state (NEW or OLD). 
U31 Send user translation list; including DDCs. 

The U27 through U31 commands allow you to obtain from the instmment~ certain 
information on various aspects of Translator 
status, simply send the command, address 

rogramming. To obtain the desired 
tl?e instrument to talk, and input the 

status string as you would with normal data. 

U27 will give you the user name list. Information associated with these commands 
includes the defined Translator words, but the associated device-dependent com- 
mands will not be sent. To obtain b&h the Translator word and the command string 
associated with it, send U31 for the user lisk 

U29 will give you a list of the reserved words such as ALIAS and NEW, while U30 
will indicate whether the Translator is enabled (NEW) or disabled (OLD). 

Table P18 summarizes Translator status words, and Figures 438 through 4-41 show 
the general formats for all the Translator status words. 

Table 4-18. Translator Status Word Summary 

Command Identifier Description 

U27 
u29 
u30 

u31 

UNL User Name List (No DDCa) 
RNL Reserved Name List 
AA4 NEW or OLD in AAA field 

defines state 
IJTL User Translation List (Includes 

DDCs) 
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~o;J~lllming 1. A Translator status word w,ill be sent only once per ~onvnand. 
2. Additional status words wluch detail other as ects~of mstnunent operation and 

programming are also available, as discuese cr. m paragraph 4.9.16. 
3. The progr-kd terminator and EOI will be sent at the end of the status word 

S&g. 

4. The U27 and LIST co- nmiands perforin the same operation. 
5. If no Translator words are defined, nothing exe 

programmed) will bq sent after programmm 
t the terminator and EOI (if 

gu 2Y 

Programming 10 DIM A9C2MMl 
Examples g? y~;J;;~~;‘u2;7%’ ’ 

40 DISP A3 
50 WJTPIJT 715.: d~S IJBX 7 

! Display factory name list. 

60 ENTER 715; AB 
! Program for reserved words. 
! Get reserved word list. 

79 DISP A$ 
WOUTPUT715,; ‘rlJ3W” 

! Display preserved words. 

99 ENTER 715, A$ 
! Program for Translator state. 

iBODISPR8 ‘~ ~~ 
! Get Translator state; 
! Display NEW or OLD. 

USEL”ls”T”ME 

lDENT,F,ER 

UNL WORD 1 WORD 2 WORD N <TERM + EOI > 

Figure 4-38. U27 Status Word Format (Translator User Name List) 

RESER;$; NAME 

IDENTIFIER 

h 
RNL LIST ; ALIAS FORGET NEW OLD <TERM+ EOI > 

Figure 4-39. U29 Status Word Format (Reserved Name List) 

AAA CTERM+EO,> 

? 
NEW =TRANSLATOR ENABLED 
OLD=TRANSLATOR DISABLED 

Figure 4-40. U30 Status Word Format (New/Old Status) 
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USER TRLftXATiON 

IOENTIFIER 

I+ 
UTL ALIAS WORD 1 DDC.1:. . .~ALlAS WORD N DDC N; <TERM+EOI> 

+L-i 

mA~%i‘YoR 
ASSOCIATED 

DEVF;b$M&llENT 

STRING 

Figure 4-41. U31 Status Word Format (Translator User Translation List) 
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4.10.8 Translator Parameter Passing ($) 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Programming 1. With multiple-option commands, each parameter, including wildcards, mustbe 
Notes separated by commas. 

To allow partial definition of Translator words with parameters later passed in device- 
dependent comman d options. 

ALIAS WORD Cmd$(,$)(,$) ; 

ALIAS: The reserved word that defines Translator words. 
Cmd: A device-dependent command letter. 
$: A wildcard parameter used to mark a position where command options will later 
be inserted. 
<space>: A space must~be included between elements of the string. 
;: Semicolon is necessary to terminate the ALIAS string. 

The $ character is a wildcard that~~allows you to mark the 
dependent command string where parameters will later be p aced. P 

osition in a device- 
With multiple 

option commands, you may substitute as few or as many options as desired. For 
example, to specify voltage parameters, you could defme V$,$,$,5X, or simply 
V$,10,0.5,5x. In the first case, only the default bias (5) is specified when the Traixslator 
word is first-defined, while the remaining parameters (first, last, and step bias 
voltages) would be sentwhen the Translator word is transmitted to the instnunent. 
In the second instance, only the first voltage would be left unspecified, while the 
remaking parameters would be permanently defined as attributes of the Translator 
word. 

To pass parameters once a word is defined, you need only include the command 
options immediately following the Translator word in your command string. The 
word and each option must-be separated with a space, and would normally be 
followed with the usual terminator sequence. For example, assume that-you 
previously defined the word VOLTS as b&g associated with V$;$,$,5X. Options 
could then be passed by sending the following string: 

VOLTS 110 0.5 <TERMINATOR> 

In this case, the instrument would perform a comman d equivalent to Vl,lO,O.S,S, 
or fist, last, step, and default voltages of lV, lOV, 0.5V, and 5V, respectively. 

2. Parameters for all wildcards most be included with the Translator word when sent. 
3. The execute character must be included as the device-dependent comman d string, 

if those commands are to be executed when that particular string is sent. 
4. Parameters are passed in the order they appear in the definition and execution 

strings. 
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Programming 18 OUTPUT 715; ( ‘ RLIkS HAKE FOX j * ’ ! Define RANGE with R 
Examples command. 

20 UiJTPUT 715j li r RANGE 0 T ’ ! Program autopnge. 
30 OUTPUT 715; d L RANGE ‘3 ’ ’ ! Turn offautorange. 
4@ OUTPUT 715; i L RANGE 4 ’ s ! Seled-2-S range. 
50 UUTPUT 715.: d LALIAS’JOLTS1J8r ! Define VOLTS with V command 

only default voltage specified. 
! Send VOLTS with passed para- 

meters frst, last, and step. 
! Define BIAS with W command, 
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4.10.9 Translator Error Handling 

Purpose To flag Translator error conditions. 

Format TRANSLATOR-ERR 

Description If a Translator error occurs, the instrument will briefly display tis following message 
on the front panel: 

TRANSLATOR-ERR 

In addition, the Translator error bit in the Ul status word will be set when an err01 
condition occurs (paragraph 4.9.15). Since the setting of any bit in the Ul can generate 
an SRQ (Service Request), the unit can be programmed to request service from the 
controller should a Translator error occm-. Refer to paragraph 4.9.16 for SRQ 
information. 

Conditions that can cause a Translator error include: 

1. No more memory available for additional Translator words. A total of 1,450 bytes 
(characters) are available for Translator words and the associated device-dependent 
command strings. 

2. Use of mor& than one ALIAS in a definition. ALIAS can be used only once per 
definition. 

3. Translator word exceeds the maximum allowed 31 characters. 
4. Use of X in a Translator word. 
5. Attempting to define a Tmnslator word that already exists. 
6. Using a reserved character or word in a Translator word ($ LIST FORGET ALIAS 

NEW OLD). 

Programming 1#!3UTPUT715; L’ALIAS 

Examples EXTHAFOXis’ 
2’0 OUTPUT 715; r ‘kLIkS 

! X in word. 

! NEW in word 
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4.11 CABLE CORRECTION Table 4-19. Cable Correction Methods 

The following paragraphs describe in detail the three 
available methods of cable correction. Correction methods 
are: 

/ Methods Descri*tion 

1. Driving point method (front panel and bus): The driv- 
ing point admittance of an open-ended cable is 
measured and correction constants are calculated from 
the resulting measurements. 

2. Matrix parameter method (bus oniy): Transmission line 
matrix parameters are sent to the instrument over the 
bus to derive the necessary correction constants. These 
matrix parameters are derived from two-port scattering 
parameters that must be measured with specialized test 
equipment. 

1 Driving point 
(Front panel or 
b-) 

2 Matrix pammete, 
(B= OdY) 

Typical 
Accuracy 

2% 

Comments 

Single cables 
OdY 

r 

3 Calibration capa. 
&or (bus only) 

1.5% 

0.5% 

Can be used 
with complex 
paths. 
Can be used 
with complex 
paths. 

3. Calibration capacitor method (bus only): Here, two 
precisely known capacitance sources are connected in 
place of the test fixture, and the Model 590 is programm- 
ed with the actual values over the bus. 

*Accuracy Egures are only ical and sre exclusive of other 
7% accuracy figures given at; e front of this manual. 

NOTE Cable correction does not affect linearity specifi- 
cations. 

The three available methods as well as certain facts and 
limitations are summarized in Table 419. Table 4-20 sum- 
marizes bus commands associated with cable correction. 
IO performs driving point cable correction, while J2 and I3 
send the transmission line matrix parameters for the OUT- 
PUT and INPUT 
to perform the c ii 

aths, respectively. 14, E, and 16 are used 
bratron capacitor method in two steps. 

11 is used to send internal cable correction coefficients to 
the instrument. 

Table 4-20. Cable Correction Comnyands 

Command Description 
I 

CO,n Recsll cable setup n (Osad)' 
Cl,n Save cable setup n (lsns7) 
IO Perform driving point correction 
Il,nl,rQ,n3,n4 Assign correction constants 

Two additional cable correction commands include the C 
command, which can be used to save and recall cable cor- 
rection set ups, as weil as the U26 comman d used to ob- 
tain cable correction constants from the instrument. 

KO(n1 + jn2), Kl(n3 + jn4) 
E!,nl,n2,n3,n4, Assign test OUTl?UT matrix para- 
n5,n6,n7,n8 meters: A(n1 + jn2), B(n3 + jn4), 

C(n5 + jr@, D(n7+jnS) 
13,nl,n2,n3,n4, Assign test lX iPUT matrix 

More information on cable correction principles may be 
found in Section 6 of this manual 14, C, G 

15, C,~ G 
16, C, G 
U26 

parameters: 
A(nl+jrQ), B(n3+jn4), C(5n+jn6), 
D(n7+jn8) 

NOTE 
The dynamic range of the capacitance land conduc- 
tance readings is reduced by using cable correction. 
The amount of reduction will depend on such fac- 
tors as cable length and capacitance. 

Zero cable open 
Program C and G values, step 1 
Program C and G values, step 2 
Obtain cable correction constants 

“To cancel cable correction, use CO,0 
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- 4.11.1 Driving Point Correction Limitations and Considerations 
- 

Description The driving point cable correction method assumes the 
followina: 

To perform cable correction with this method, you need 
only connect your testcables to the test NUT and OUT- 1 Only simple, single-cable transmission paths can be 
PUT jacks and send the appropriate command over the bus 

used 
. 

(cables must beunterminated when the comman d & sent). 2. The charactetic impedance of the cable is 50% 
Note that this method can be used only with simple 3. Cable loss is zero. 
transmission paths. To properly correct for multiple-cable 
01 switching matrix paths, you must use either the matrix 

4. Both cables are of exactly the same Ien@. 

parqeter or standards method desaibed below. ~~~ 
Any deviations from these ideal conditions will cause er- 

Requhd Equipment 
101s in the correction constants, ~resulting in inaccurate 
Ieadings. 

Other than the two coaxial cables used to connect the test 
fiwture to the Model 590, no additimal equipment is 4.11.2 Matrix parameter Correction 
required. 

Description 
Procedure 

In order to use the mati ammeter method, each ath- 
1. Tm bn the Model 590 and allow it to w- op for at waY m*t be characterized OrIts chmacte%ics impe P. Lee 

least one hour before beginning the correction (Zo) and scattering (S) parameters utilizing specialized test 

p”cedme. equipment. Once these values are known, the A, B, C and 

2. Program the Model 590 for then desired frequency and D transmission line parameters must be calculated and 

2nF mnge. With an HP-85 computer, this command then sent to the insment. Keep in mind, however, that 

- string can be sent with the following statement: each transmission path must be characterized separately. 

Required Equipment . 

In this instance, we have chosen lMHz. 

3. Conned two RG-58 cables of identical length to the test 
INPUT and OUTPUT jacks of the instrument, but leave 
the opposite ends disconnected. Keep in mind that the 
maximum recommended cable length is five meters. 

4. Send the command 10X over the bus to perform conec- 
iicm. Again, with an HP-85, this cormnan d can be sent 
as follows: 

Table 421 s ummarizes the equipment necessary to charac- 
terize the transmission paths. The 4275A LCRMeter is used 
to measure the short=circuit inductance and open-circuit 
capacitance of the path from which the characteristic im- 
pedance is calculated. The 3577A Network Analyzer and 
35677A S-Parameter Test Set are used to measure the four 
scattering ptiameters of each transmission path. 

UUTPUT715 ;‘&IBX” 
Table 4-21. Equipment Required for Matrix 

Parameter Correction 

5. Thti~instroment wiu then perform the cone&ion, a pro- 
cess that will take a few seconds to complete. The new 
cable correction constants will then be placed into ef- 
fect immediately. Hewlett-Packard 4275A 

6. See paragraph 4.11.4 for methods to save the correction 
constants. 

Hewlett-Packard 3577A 

7. Connect the test fixture to the cables and make measure- 
Network Analyzer 

Hewlett-Packard 35677A 
ments in the usual manner. 

Determine Z. of each 

Measure scattering (S) 
parameters. 

Used with 3577A to 
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Connections 

Figure 442 demonstrates the basic connecting methods for 
normal measurements as well as for the Zo and S para- 
meter characterization. In (a), a typical test setup using a 
relay matrix is shown, while (b) and (c) show test con- 
figurations for determining Z. and the S parameter re- 
spectively. 

As shown, the test setup included a relay switching matrix, 
a very common situation. When using such a relay setup, 
you must make certain that the relay contact(s) associated 
with the imnsmission path are closed during the characterl- 
z&ion. Also, you should characterize as much of each path 
as possible for most accurate results. Typically, the com- 
plete path from the test INPUT and OUTPUT jacks through 

to the test fixture itself will be included in the path. One 
final point-each path must be characterized separately un- 
less you are absolutely certain that the paths are identical. 

Characteristic Impedance Determination 

Characteristic impedance, Zo, is determined by using the 
LCR meter to measure the short circuit inductance and 
open clrcoit capacitance, from which Z. canbe calculated. 
In order to complete the following procedure, you musty 
be thoroughly familiar with the operation of the 4275A LCR 
meter. Consult the operator’s manual for complete 
information. 

1. Turn on the 4275A and allow it to warm up for the re- 
quired period for rated accuracy. Be sure to select the 
desired frequency (IUOkUs or 1MHz). 

2. L&connect the test cables from the Model 590 and the 
test fixture. 

3. Connect the end of the cable normally attached to the 
Model 590 to the LCR meter UNKNOWN terminals, 
but leave the other end of the cable open at this time. 

4. If the transmission path goes through a relay matrix, 
make sure that any relay contacts are closed. 

5. Measure the open-circuit capacitance, Cot nsirig~the 
LCR meter. 

6. Short the open end of the test~path cable between the 
center conductor and shield. 

7. Measure the short &cuit inductance, Lsc, with the LCR 
meter. 

8. Disconnect the cable from the LCR meter and connect 
the other cable in its place. Again, you should connect 
the pathway end normally attached to the Model 590. 

9. Repeat steps 3 throngb. 8 for the other pathway to deter- 
mine its bc and Cot values. 

10. Calculate the characteristic impedance for each 
pathway from the Lsc and Cot values as follows: 

Where: Z. = characteristic impedance 
L,, = short circuit inductance 
Cot = open circuit~capacitance 

These two characteristic impedance values will be used in 
calculating imnsmissioii line matrix parameters, as describ- 
ed below. 

Measuring S (Scattering) Parameters 

Four S parameters, as shown in Figure 4-43, can be used 
to characterize any two-port network including a complex 
transmission path. Two of these parameters (S,, and SX) 
are concerned with transmission, while the remaining two 
(S1, and S,) are associated with reflection. 

Use the following procedure to measure the S parameters l _ 
for each tmnsmission ath. The basic connections for this 
procedure are outline 

$ > 
m Frgme 442(C). Refer to the 3577A 

manual for complete details on connections and operation. 

1. Connect the 35677A 500 S parameter test set to the net- 
work analyzer, as discussed in the manual provided with 
that~ equipment. 

2. Turn on the 3577A power and allow the unit to warm 
up for the prescribed period. 

3. Disconnect the test~cables from the Model 590 and the 
test fixture. 

4Connect the pathway cable normally connected to the 
Model 390 to PORT 1 on the S parameter test-set. 

5. Connect the pathway cable normally connected to the 
test fixture to PORT 2~ on the test set. 

6. Select analyzer start and stop frequencies that will cover 
the frequency of~interest (1OOkHz to lMH2). 

7. If your pathways include one or more relays, make sure 
any relay contacts are closed while making 
measurements. 

8. Using the network analyzer, determine the real and im- 
aginary components of each of the four S parameters. 
at the frequency of interest (1OOkHz or IMH2). 

9. Repeat-steps 4 through 8 for the other transmission 
paths. 
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MODEL 590 CV ANALYZER 

PATH 8 

PATH A 

, 

PATH A PATH A 
t i 

i Q 
PATH B PATH 8 

RELAY MATRIX TEST FIXTURE 

A. NORMAL TEST SETUP 

Figure 4.42A. Connecting Methods 

- 

- 
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CLOSE CONTACTIS) END OF CABLE OPEN *OR 
-. .-..c- TV- CL MWSUREMENT 

NT 7 SHORTED FOR 
Ls.z MEASUREME... 

4275A LCR METER 

PATH A STARTS HERE 

PATH B 
RELAY MATRIX 

B. z, DETERMINATION 

Figure 4-42B. Connecting Methods (Cont.) 

I 
CLOSE CONTACT6 

1 I DURING TEST 
T l-d 

PORT 

& &&A 

OR 

17 

/‘ 
‘ORT ’ 3577A NETWORK 

ANALYZER 

\ I 
2 

PATH B PATH B 

PATH A BEGINS AND ENDS HERE 

C. S PARAMETER MEASUREMENT 

Figure 4-42C. Connecting Methods (Cant.) 

a 
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TWO PORT NETWORK 2‘ 

S-parameters are simply related to power gain and mismatch 
loss, quantities which are often of more interest than the COT- 
responding voltage functions: 

POWER REFLECTED FROM THE NETWORK INPUT 
ISJ = 

POWER INCIDENT ON THE NETWORK INPUT 

lS,I’ = 
POWER REFLECTED FROM THE NETWORK OUTPUT 

POWER INCIDENT ON THE NETWORK OUTPUT 

ISmI’ = 
POWER DELIVERED TO A 2. LOAD 

POWER AVAILABLE FROM 7.o SOURCE 

= TRANSDUCER POWER GAIN WITH Z.LOAD AND 
SOURCE 

Figure 4-43. Simplified Parameter Definition 

Calculating Matrix Parameters 

Once the Z. and S parameter values are known, the 
A, B, C, and D transmission line matrix parameters 
can be calculated by using the appropriate formula, 
as summarized in Table 422. Each m&ix parameter 
result will be a complex number of the form: 

a + jb 

Where: a is the real components 
b is the imaginary component 

Note that, although it is possible to derive phase and 
magnitude equivalents, it is best to leave the results in rec- 
tangular form as the Model 590 requires that~they be pro- 
grammed in that manner. 

Programming Matrix Parameters 

To program matrix parameters use the appropriate I corn- 
mand to send the eight parameters representing the real 
and imaginary components of the transmission matrix. For 
example, the command to program test OUTFLIT pathway 
parameters is of the form: 

Where: nl= A parameter, real component 
nZ= A parameter, imaginary component 
n3= B parameter, real component 
n4= B pa?anietef, imaginary component 
n5 = C parameter, real component 
n6= C parameter, imaginary~component 
n7= D parameter, real components 
n8= D parameter, imagkxy component 

The basic co mmand structure and parameter set for the 
INPUT cable is the same, except, of course, for the fact that 
13 is used in place of IZ. In either case, the programmed 
correction values will be placed into effect~inunediately. 
If you wish to save the correction, use the C command, 
as described below. 

The simple program below will allow you to program these 
parameters using an HP-85 computer. 
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Table 4-22. Matrix Parameter Calculation 

I2 or I3 Command 
Parameters Calculation 

nl(resl), n2(imaginary) 
(l+sJ(l-s22)+s~2 sx 

A= 
2% 

nS(real), n6(imaginary) 

n7(reaI), nB(imagimry) 

n3(real), n4(imaginary) 

(1-s,,)(1-szz)-s1z s2, 
c= 

2.521 zo 

(l+Su)(l-S,,)+S1* SIX 
D= 

2% 

sL2 
AD - Sz, 

B= 
C 

10 REtlOTE 715 

20 CLEAR 7 
25 ClUTPUTi15i s rFIX’s 
30 CLEAR 
46 DISF 6 *PROGRAM TEST 

IHFUT OR OIUTPUT F 
50 DISP 
60 DISF L L 1= TEST OUTPUT’ ’ 
70 DISP ( c 2= TEST INPUT * 
80 INFUT k 
9MIFA=iTHE~CB=‘rI~,” 

ELSEG$=s(I3,” 
100 DISPr L APARAMETERs 

REAL’ ’ 
118 INPUT Nl 
12M DISPL LA PARkMETERr 

IMGIt4ARY’ ’ 

13M INPIJT tQ 
14@ IllSPi s E PARAMETER, 

RERL’ ’ 
150 I NPIJT N.3 
16.0 DISPL $E FARAMETERr 

IIIAGINARY’ ’ 
170 INPUT N4 
1ZM DISP‘ r G FkRAllETER, 

RERL’ s 
1% INFUT t45 
20# DISF’ * G PARAMETER5 

IMAGINkRY~ ’ 
2112 INFIJT N6 

! Place unit in 
remote. 

! Send device clear. 
! Program lMHz. 
! Clear CRT. 
! Prompt for path- 

way. 

! Input selection. 
! Define program- 

ming command. 
! Prompt and input 

! red and imaginary 
! components for sli 
! four matrix para- 

meters. 

239 IMFUT N7 
24B DISPL LD FARkNETERr 

IMAGINARY” 
259 INPUT t.43 
260 OUTPUT 715; GzEN1.z ! Program 590 with 

~‘,~‘;N2,~~,~~;!43; matrix para- 
~~,r~jt.w;~~,“iNsj meters. 
rr,,,;tj&;rr,rr;tqj 
ri,rsit~gji’~$:?” 

270 ;:JW: 6 REPEAT lYES OR ! Prompt to repeat 
,’ program. 

2S0 INFIJT k5 
290 IFk$Clrll=“Y” THEN 

38 
3BM Et4D 

A Practical Example 

As a practical example, assume that the Model 590 is to 
be used in conjunction with a Keithley Model 705 Scan- 
ner equipped with a Model 7062 RF Switch Card, as shown 
in Figure 444. This arrangement would allow the Model 
590 to automaticslly test up to five wafers without operator 
intervention. 

To demonstrate typical S parameters, one pathway for the 
setup in Figure 444 w.% tested for the four S parameters 
in the frequency range of loo1cHz to IMHZ. The resulting 
real and imaginary values were plotted using autoscaling; 

To demonstrate typical S parameters, one pathway for the 
setup in Figure 444 w.% tested for the four S parameters 
in the frequency range of loo1cHz to IMHZ. The resulting 
real and imaginary values were plotted using autoscaling; 
the results Ge &own in Fig&s 445 through 452. -~ the results are shown in Figures 445 through 452. 
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MODEL 590 CV ANALYZER 

3 FOOT-CABLES 

705 SCANNER TEST FIXTURE 
WITH 7062 

RF SWITCH CARD 

Figure 4-44. Test Configuration for S Parameter Examples 
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Figure 4-45. S,% Real Component 
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Figure 4-46. S,, Imaginary Component 

., 
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Figure 4-47. S,, Real Component 
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Figure 4-48. S,, Imaginary Component 
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Figure 4-49. S,, Real Component 
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Figure 4-50. S,, Imaginary Component 
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Figure 4-51. S,, Real Component 
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Figure 4-52. S, Imaginary Component 
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4.11.3 Calibration Capacitor Correction 

Description 

The calibration capacitor method is a two-step process in- 
volving connecting two precisely known ctipacitors to the 
instrument in place of the DUT (device under test) and then 
programming the actual capacitance values over the bus. 
Of the three methods, this one is the most accurate, assmn- 
ing that capacitance source used have been precisely 
characterized for both capacitance and conductance. 

NOTE 
he Model 5907 and The niethod outlined here uses t 

is performed on the 2nF range, yielding very good 
accuracy on all three ranges. The other ranges can 
be corrected (and stored) separately if appropriate 
sources are available. 

Table 4-23 lists the recommended capacitance sources for 
cable correction. Note that the va.Iues listed are nominal, 
and you should use the actual 1OOkHz or 1MHz values 
marked on the sources when programn+ng them over the 
bus. 

If different capacitors are used, they must be of highquality 
stable design and properly characterized at the frequency 
of interest with suitable laboratory standards equipment. 
Also, each capacitor should be mounted in a shielded 
enclosure to minimize noise effects. 

Table 4-23. Capacitance Sources Required for 
Cable Correction 

*Nominal values shown. 100kI-L~ or IMHz value marked 
on source should be used. 

**Model 5907 includes adapters to correct source to cables. 

Figure 453 shows typical connections for this method of 
cable correction. Again, we have assumed that a relay mat- 
rix will be included in the test path. Of~course, y0G.r pti- 

titular test configuration will probably be different. In any 
case, you should include as much of the actual test path 
in the test pathways. Typically, the test fixture will be dis- 
connected from the cables and the source capacitor con- 
nected in its place. A better solution would be to connect 
the source capacitor dire&l 
since doing so would SJ 

to the test fixture, if possible, 
ow for collection of fixture 

capacitance. 

Procedure 

1. Turn on the Model 590 and allow the instrument to 
wsrm up for at least~ one hour. 

2. Select the 2nF range by sending the command 
S3R4T2X over the bus. ._-_ 

3. Program the frequency (lOOkJ% or IMHz). 

4. Perform drift correction by sending the comman dQOX. 
5. Disconnect the cables normally connected to the test 

fixtures and leave the cable ends open. The opposite 
ends should remain connected to the test INPUT and 
OUTPUT jacks. Close any relays in the test paths. 

6. Send the corretion offset command, 14X. A typical 
HP-85 statement is: 

OlJTPUT715; 1c14X”’ 

7. Connect the 1.8nF capacitance source listed in Table 
4-23 in place of your test fixture as shown in Figure 
4-53. 

8. Program the capacitance value by using the I5 com- 
mand. A typical HP-85 statement is: 

OIJTPIJT 715: G i 155 1 .SE-9,0X” 

Here, we have assumed a capacitance of 1.8nF. 
9. Disconnect the l&F source and connect the 47OpF 

source in its place (Table 423). 
10. Program the actual source C value with the 16 com- 

mand, as in this HP-85 example: 

11. After the last co mmand is sent, the programmed cable 
correction factors will go into effects immediately. If 
desired, you can store the correction by using the save 
command discussed in the following paragraph. 

X2. Disconnect the source from the test cables and connect 
the test fixture in its place. Measurements may now 
be taken as usual. 
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MODEL 590 CV ANALYZER 

I 

J 

TEST CABLES 

i4 
SOURCE 

CAPACITOR 
47OPF OR I.81 

Y 

RELAY MATRIX 

Figure 4-53. Connections for Calibration Capacitor Correction 
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4.11.4 Saving and Recalling Cable Setups 

By using the C comman d, you can save and recall up to 
seven cable setups in NVRAM. Cables setups stored in this 
manner will be retained for future use even if power IS 
removed from the instrument. 

Saving Cable Setups 

To save a cable setup, first perform the correction pro- 
cedure with the desired method (see above) and then send 
the command Cl,n over the bus. Here n represents the 
position number to save (l-7). For example, to save setup 
#4, the following command would be sent: 

UUTPUT715i i cC1~4X” 

Recalling Cable Setups 

The CO,n co mmand allows you to reverse the above pro- 
cedure by allowing the recall of previously stored cable 
setups. To recall setups, simply include the appropriate 
cable position number in the command o tion. Note that 
numbers 1 through 7 are stored setups, w &l e a parameter 
of 0 will disable user cable correction and restore factory 
defaults necessary to correct for internal cabling to the ti 
panel test jacks. Note that the recalled position will go in- 
to effect immediately. 

For example, to recall position 6, the following command 
would be sent: 

UUTPUT715; **CBrMT 

Similarly, the following comman d would be used to disable 
user cable correction constants: 

1. Sending aDCL or SDC comman d will also disable user 
correcticm and restore correction to the front panel only. 

2. Corrections saved and recalled ate each given position 
must be at the same frequency, or inaccurate readings 
will result. 

4.11.5 Internal Correction Constants 

Description 

With all three cable correction methods, the instnunent in- 

ternally processes the resulting data into two correction 
constants, KO and Kl. Each of these constants is a com- 
plex number of the form: 

a + jb 

where a is the real component, and b is the imaginary 
component. 

By sending appropriate comman ds to the insinnnent, you 
can request the KO and Kl constants in effect at that par- 
ticulartime. A different co mmand allows you to later send 
them back to the insment. Thus, these two commands 
wooId allow you to save a virhmlly unlimited number of 
cable setups, instead of being restricted to the seven user 
setups that can be saved and recalled with the C command. 

Requesting Correction Constants 

The U26 command can be used to request correction con- 
stants KO and Kl. The basic procedure below outlines this 
operation. 

1. First make certain that the cable correction constants you 
wish to access are in effect. If you have just completed 
a correction and the resulting constants are now opem- 
tional, you need do nothing further. However, ifyou 
are accessing a partic&r cable setup number, first use 
the CO,n co mmand with n re resenting the position 
number of the cable setup to 8, accessed. 

2. Now send the co mmand string U26X over the bus. For 
example, the correct HP-85 statement is: 

OUTPUT 715; r L U2CX’ ’ 

3. Request data from the instrument as you would normal 
data, placing instmmefit status (see Figure 454) in a 
string variable. For example, a typical HP-S5 statement 
would be: 

Et+TER 71.5; k$ 

In this instance, the LJZ.6 status word, which contains 
the fom-cable correction parameters, would be placed 
in the A$ variable (AS must be previously dimension- 
ed, by the way, because the data string is longer than 
18 characters). 

4. The data string can be parsed and broken up into four 
discrete numeric variables, placed in computer memory, 
or placed on a mass storzze medium, as desired. The 
example program on the Gext page demonstrates this 
process. 

a 
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CABLE CORRECTION 
PARAMETER KO. IMAGINARYbQ1 KI. IMAGINARYln4) 
IDE? ,KDz RfAL(nl; 

I IKI.r-L 
CCP 0 O.OOOOE+OO O.OOOOE+OO 0.0000E+00 O.OOOOE + 00 <TERM + ED, > 

I 
O=MEASURED 
1 =RECEIVED I’ 

Figure 4-54. Status Word Showing KO, Kl Real and Imaginary Parameters 

Sending Comxtion Constants to the Instrument Frogram Comments 

Correction constants can be sent from the computer by 
using the 11 command, which is of the form: 

10DItlQBt1001 ! Dimension input 

- 
string. 

20 REMOTE 715 
Il,nl,rG.,n3,n4 

! Place 590 in remote. 
- 38 CLEkR ! Clear computer CRT. 

35 OUTPUT715; rrFIX” ! Proemm IMfb. 

Where: nl= KO, real component 
40DISP’L1=READCCVd- ! Prompt for read or 

STANTSFROM590’1 write of instrument 
nZ= KO, imaginary component 
n3= Kl, real component 
n4= Kl, imaginary component 

parameters. 
50 IIISP’~~= WITE CON- 

STANTS TO 5%’ ’ 
40 DISP 
7#DISP~rSELECTiOR2” 

To send these parameters, simply include them in the cc~m- 
mand string in the order indicated above. As always, the 
string must be terminated by the X character in order for 
the instrument to execute the string. Once executed, the 
constants will be placed into effect immediately. You can 
Teytizv them in NVRAM by using the Cl command,, if 

Progmmming Example 

8# INPUT A 
98 IFA=ZTHEN298 

l@B DISP’ r FILENAtGs 

110 INPUT F5 
120 CREkTE F$r 5 

13EI ASSIWl#l TO F5 
140 FOR N= 1 TO 7 

, ! Assign filename for 
storage. 

! Create file for 

I 

StoIage. 
Open file to tape. 
Loop for all seven 
setups. 

Recall cable #N. 

Request cable para- 
meters. 

The program below demonstrates the basic principles for 
;N;G<XIS 

reading or writing all seven cable setups stored in the in- 160 UUTPIJT 715; L LUZGXI T ! 

strument. The parameters are then stored on or retrieved 
born tape. 178 ENTER 715i e$ ! Input parameter 

string. 
180 Nl=UAL~A$t7~171~ ! Parse string for pare- 

- NOTE meters. 
199 N2=UkL~A$Ci9,291~ 

- Selecting the write option in the following program 
WilI overwrite any presently stored cable setups. ~MBN3=UALr:~~1.31,411) 
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Rogram comments 4.12.1 Programming for One-Point 
Measurements ~0 

216 H4=VRL~A$~42r521~ 
22?0 PRINT#~;N~,N~Y N3rN4 

236 NEXT I 

240ASSIGN#iTOa 
2% IlISP< <REPEkT C’f/N:‘~ ’ 
X0 INPIUT B$ 
2i01FE8[:lrlI=r“Y’~ 

THEN 30 
280 GOTU 430 
290 DISP’ r~lkRtdING-CABLE 

,,~ 
! write parameters to 

tape. 
Use the program below to take single-point measureme& 

! Loop back for next 
and displa the results on the computer CRT. The pro 
assumes &t the instrument will be operated at 100~ 

cable setup. 
! Close file. 

with autoranging, and at the 1 reading per second rate. 

! Prompt to repeat. 
Appropriate changes can be made for other parameters, 
if desired. 

Figure 455 shows a general flowchart of the program 
below. 

! Display waning 
SETUPS 

30M UISP”WILL BE OUER- 
WRITTEN 

mksdge. 
PKlgIWll comments 

310 DISPL ‘CONTINUE 
<Y/N)” 

3241 INPUT BB 
33#IFE5C1,11=LLNs’ 

i8DItlI?BCiBMI 

2.0 REMOTE 715 

! Dimension data 
input string. 

! Place unit in 

THEN 38 

340 DISY’ ~FILENAMEs ’ ! Input filename. 
30 CLEAR 7 

350 I NPIJT F8 
40 OUTPUT 715,: ( L FBRBX’ ’ 

remote. 
Send device clear. 
Program 1ookH.q 
autorange. 
Select llsec rate, 
current reading 

! Open file. 
! Loop for all seven 

S#OUTPiJT7iS; ‘LS4BMX”’ 

cabIF setups. .- 

36WASSIGN#lT#F9 
37M FOR N= 0 TCI 6 

! 

Keao. parameters 
from tape. 
Send parameters to 
550. 

Save cable setup N. I 

output. - 
60OUTPUT715; srT1,BXrt !ProgramGET,one- , 

shot triggeT I. 
70 QUTPIJT 715i L L HEX’ ’ ! Program fo: c SRQ on 

a 
reading do ne. 

SO~DISP d &PRESS (CONT’ ! Display prompt. 
TOGETREADING” 

410 NEXT N 
420GOTU240 
430 END 

! Loop for next setup. 90 PAUSE ! Pause for ape* 

180 TRIGGER 715 ! Sk; single 

liEiSTATlJS7r2:;S ! Get interface 

4.12 PROGRAMMING EXAMPLES 12M IF N#TBIT<Sr5> THEM 
110 

The fouowing paragraphs give some examples of how to 130 S = SP~LL~715) j I I 

program the instamertt for typical measurements. As pical measkments. As 
listed, the rograms are not necesc+ily in the most-&i- 

140 ENTEP ‘15i A8 I .,n rL3l-r-n ‘15,; A.$ % I 1 , 

dent form 
understkig brogram flow. 

ut~mstead are written for maximum claity in T’” 1=,7 nIFn n* 15M DISP A2 ! Display reading ! Display reading 
StlilX. StlilX. 

status. 
! ! Wait for SRQ to 

occur. 
Serial 11 unit~to 
clear RQ. r 
-&M&g s&g 

160 GOTO 80 ! Repeat. 
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GET 
AND 

DISPLAY 
READING 

J 

Figure 4-55. Flowchart of One-Point Program 
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4.12.2 CV Plotter Programming Progmll Comments 

The program below will allow you to take a reading sweep 1 a! ;A;; ‘p;“o”T’T’E’F” - ! Prompt for plotting. 
and then graph the data on an inklligent plotter connected 
to the instrument through the IEEE-488 bus. This program PAPER9 PRESi’CONT9y’ 
assumes that the plotter primary address is 5. 19EIOUTPlJT715; rrNBX” ! 

~~~~ 200 PAUSE I 
Turn off bias source. 
Wait for operator 

A flowchart of the program is shown in Figure 456. 210DUTPUT715j iLM128X” 

220 OUTPUT 715; i L A53 1X’ ’ 

Progmm Comments 23MOUTPUT715; ‘rh%r7X” 

10 REVOTE 715 
20 rLERR 7 d I 
39 OIJTPUT 715; L ‘FOR4X’ ! 

40 OUTPIJT 715; 6 ‘SIPMX’ 9 I 

50OUTPIJT715; G(TlrlX” 

Select lOOkJ3.z, 21% 
mnge. 260nUTPUT715; rr~3rOX3’ 

Program 100isec rate, 270OUTPlJT715i rrk4rlXY3 
_._ . . 

type. 
Seled~full grid type. 
Plot from plot 
buffer. 

Execute plot. 
Address 590 to talk, 
plotter to listen. 

titer oki. 
! Sikh;; sweep on GET 288 OUTPIUT 715,: r ‘ABX’ ’ ! 

29B.SEND ?‘.: LINT UNL TRLK ! 

68OUTPUT715; rrWIX’Y ! Select single &air- 1~5~ &I ST~EH 5 

case. 3MB RESUME 7 ! Set ATN false. 

70 UUl -PUT 715; ! Program ~: 5V fist V, 316 STATUS 7r2;S ! Get bus status. 

+5v last V,O.lV 320 IF~tJOTBITCS,5:~ THEN ! wait for PlO,lot to 

step Vr OV default-- 330 Z&D 7. UNT ,JNL 
V. 

I 

6 ~V-5r5,0.1,0>” 5 I 

XM OIJTPUT 715; 1 LPi4Xy ’ ! 

90 DISPr 1 PRESS 6 CLINT? TO 
MERSURE’ ’ 

100 PAUSE~~ 

Program for SRQ on 
sweep done. 340 S=SPOLL~715~ 

finish. - 
Untalk and unlisten 
the bus. 

! Serial poll to clear 
SRQ. 

Execute grid. 
Address 590 to talk, 

lottek 
l 

to listen. 
et ATN false. 

Get bus status. 
Wait for grid to 
finish. 

place 590 in rem&e. 240OUTPUT715; “R7rc3X’” 

Send device clear. 250 OIJTPUT 71~5; r li A2r OX’ ’ 

input. - 
;Kjevhen p’otier 

Sele&pen#l. 
Program solid line 
tyg 
Select full labels. 
Select C vs V plot 

! Prompt for measure- 
ment. 356~OUTPlJT715; i <klX” 

! Pause for operator 360 SEND 7; UHT UNL TALK 

input. 15 LISTEN 5 

110 OUTPUT 715; G‘N1X’9 ! Turn on bias output. 370 RESlJllE 7 

12BTRIGGER715 ! Trigger reading 3SE!STATUS7,2iS 

sweep. 376 IF NOT EITI:Ss 5) THEN 
tCIm 

130 DISPC ‘SWEEP IN ! Display sweep mes- &.YY 

PROGRESS3 ’ 490 SEND 7; UNT UNL ! Untalk and unlisten % sage. 
148 STATUS 7r2;S ! Check interface the bus. 

status. 41os=sPOLL1715~ ! Serial poll to clear 

150 IFNUTE:ITIS,5)THEN ! Waite for SRQ. SRQ. 

i4w 420 EHD 

! Serial poll to clear 
SRQ. 

176 OIJTPIJT 715; irE3X’ r ! Transfer data to plot 
buffer. 
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START 9 

. 

YES 

d5 END 

Figure 4-56. Flowchart of C vs V Plotting Example Program 
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4.12.3 C vs t Programming Program 

The program below demonstrates the basic procedure for 
programming C vs t measurements over the bus. The pro- 
p fl pro?pt you to access information located at a 
speafic location after the reading sweep has been 
completed. 

90OUTPlJT715; rrt14X” 

i88DISPrLPHESS~rCONTl TO 
MEASURE’ ’ 

118 PAUSE 

120#UTPUT715; rrk41X” 
As written, the program uses the lOOO/sec rate, but-other 
rates can be used as well. The computed time information 
assumes the lOOO/sec rate and start, stop, and step times 
of lmsec. 

133 TRIGGER 715 

Figure 4-57 shows aflowcharmof. the program. lLMS=SPOLLC715) - 

170 WTPUT 715; “E3Xs ’ 

Program 

iw DIM kBCiBB1 

2MffEMUTE7l.5 

Comments 

! Dimension input 
string. 

!Place59Oin 

lS0 OUTPUT 71.5; L r HWX’ ’ 

19!3DISPLLEUFFERL#CATION 
TOACCESS 1i-1M)” 

200 INPUT B 

30 CLEAR 7 
40 OUTPUT 715,: r LFOR4X’ ’ 

50 OUTPUT715; 6 CSOPOX’ ’ 

MUUTPUT715; LrT1~lX” 

70 OUTPUT 715; or 6 WMs lE-33 
1E-3rlE-3Xy’ 

80 OUTPUT 715; 
~‘V5rY,,1@3’~ 

1 

remote. 
Send device clear. 
Select lOOkJ32, 2nF range; ~~~~ 

Select 1OOOlsec 
rata, filter off. 

Program sweep 
on GET mode. 

Select DC bias 
waveform, start, 
stop, and step 
times of lmsec. 

Program 5V first- 
v, ml count. 

Comments 
a 

210IFEcl~RB>lBBTHEt4 
190 

220 OlJTPUT715; s~rB2~“;Bi~ 
<6X” 

23QblJTPUT715; rrMIX” 
240ENTER715; A$- 
25#T= .80i+.OM2rE 
26r31rISPLrCkPACITANCE:“; 

k8 
276DISPrLTIME:“i T 
28a END 

SK!,~ sweep 

Display prompt 
for measurement. 
Pause for operator 
input. - 

Turn on bibs 
source. 

Trigger reading 
sweep. 

Check bus status. 
Wait for SRQ to 
occur. 

Serial poll to clear 

SRQ. a 
Transfer data to 
plot buffer. 

Turn off bias 
source. 

Promut for buffer 
locat&. 
Input buffer 
location #. 
Check for buffer 
lil&SY 
Select access from 

location B. 
Capacitance only. 
Input data. 
Compute time. 
Display data. 

Display time. 
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Figure 4-57. Flowchart of C vs t Program 
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4.12.4 Accessing Buffer information 

Very often, you will want to read out data from one of the 
buffers and place that information within a computer ar- 
ray for further analysis. The program below demonstrates 
the basic method for accessing buffer data and storing the 
information in a numeric array within the computer. In 
general, it’s a good idea to transfer data to the planer buf- 
fer immediately after the sweep is finished because sen- 
ding many cornman ds will automatically clear the A/D buf- 
fer of tiy relevant data. 

In this i~%tanc~, data is read into the computer in single 
reading units for convenience. An alternate method would 
be to operate the Model 590 in the G4 or G5 data format 
and output the entire buffer in one long string. Paragraph 
4.13 discusses that method in more detail. 

A general flowchart of the program is shown in Figure 458. 

Program 

10rJPTIONBkSEl 

20 DIMA<l01> 

Comments 

! Sethrray lower 
bound to 1. 

! Dimension input 

30 REMOTE 715 
40 CLEAR 7 
50 OUTPUT 715.: r <FOR4X” 
60 rJlUTPUT 715; r g C2P0X’ ’ d 

70 UUTPUT 715; r ‘WIXs’ ! 

array. - 
Place unit in remote. 
Send device clear. 
lOOkJ& 2nF range. 
18/set reading rate, 
filter off. 
Single staircase 
wavetonn. 

S0OlJTPUT715;~~~Ti,i)(:~’ ! Sweep on GET 
mode. 

90 OUTPIJT 715; * * U-5s ! Fit V, last V, step 
550 ITBY? . V, default-V. 

100OlUTPUT715.i rrN4XYs ! SRQ on sweep 
done. - 

110 DISPL $PRESS (CONT’ TO ! Prompt to start 
MEASUPE’ 5 

120 PkiJSE ’ 
measurement; 

130 OUTPIJT 715; r rNi>:’ ’ ! Turn on bias source. 
140 TRIGGER 715 ! Trigger a reading 

150DISPiLSWEEPIN 
sWe<p. 

! Sweep is now 

Program Comments 
e 

l&OSTATUS7,2;5 ! Get bus status. 
170 IF NUT EIT(Ss5:) THEM ! Wait for SRQ. 

1150 
180 JIISP’ LSWfEP DONE- 

REBDING BIJFFER’ ’ 
190S=SPOLLr:715) 

! Sweep is over. 

! serial poll to clear 
SRQ. 

! Transfer data to 
buffer B. 

21QUUTPUT715; rrN#X” ! Turn off bias source. 
220 UIJTFIJT 715; r ‘GlXI ’ ! No prefix on data 

format. 
230 OUTFiJT715i 6 LOi?o%‘v ! Crn2$. parallel 

240UlJTPUT715.i LLE2rlr ! Plotter buffer out- 
lr3l.X’ 3 put, all points. 

250 FOR I=1 TO 101 ! Loop for all points. 
260 ENTER715.i fiCI> ! Put data point into 

Z70 NEXT I 
280 IlISP ‘DATA POINT TO 

DISPLAY’ .’ 
2%3DISP~‘~l-101~” 
300 INPUT P 
310IFP<lOHP>101THE~~ 

2E:0 

320DISPACF) 
330 GOTO 
340 END 

i%i’hata point. 
Prompt for data 
point. 

Input point number. 
Check point limits. 

Display the point; 
Repeat. l 

The above program can easily be modified to manipulate 
the data in just about any way you desire. For example, 
assume that you wish to take a simple average of all points 
in the data base. To do so, delete lines 280 through 340 
above and add the lines below. 

280 A=0 ! Sum variable =O. 
290FDRI~=~lTU101 ! Loop for 101 points. 
300k=A+A<Ij ! Sum the data 

310 NEXT I 

320DISFfv101 

330 END 

points. 
Loop back for next 

I!Z$iy average of 
points. 
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Figure 4-58. Flowchart of Buffer Program 
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4.12.5 Obtaining Complete instrument Status 4.12.6 Using the Translator l 
Use the program below to obtain and display all status The program below will demonstrate the basic process for 
words associated with instrument operation. Status words 
are discussed in detail in paragraphs 4.9.15 and 4.10. 

defining Translator words and programming the instru- 
ment using the defined words. As written, the program 
will prompt the operator to select such operating modes 

Figure 459 shows a program flowchart. as range, frequency, reading rate, as well as voltages and 
times associated with the bias waveform. 

Program 

10 REMOTE 715 
20 DIMABC2M01 

Comments 

! Place 590 in remote. 
! Dimension input 

strine. 
30FORI=BTO31 
40CllJTPClT715i~~U~‘jI; 

“X” 

50ENTER715; k$ 
60 DISF AB 
70 NEXT I 

Loop for all words. 
Program for status. 

The program also demonstrates methods for using end- 
of-line branching to process a service request when an er- 
ror condition occurs. An appropriate error message will 
be disulaved on the computer CRT should such an error 

. I 

occur. 

Get status word. Figure 460 shows a programming flowchart. 
Display status word. 
Loop back and get next 
word. PIOglWIl Comments 

80 END 
10 DIM A9Clr3E11 

6 END 

20 P=715 
25 ENABLE I NTR 7;S 

30 REMOTE P 
40 CLEAR 7 
50OUTFUTF; irkLIAS 

RANGE R9X j y ’ 
60 OtUTPlJT F.: i &ALIAS 

FREg F$X j ’ ’ 
70 OUTPUTPi ‘lt?LIAS 

RkTE SFA j ? ’ 
X0 OUTPUT F; ( d kLIAS 

TRIGGERTlrlXi” 

90 OUTPUT P; r ‘ALIAS 
SRC-WNlX ;” 

106 CtUTFUT F; L 1 ALIUS 
SRC-OFFNBX;” 

110CllJTPlJTPj rgALIAS 
llOLTSI1$r$r9~2X i” 

120 MUTFIJT F; L i kLIkS 
T1HEWlr8~$~%i” 

130 OUTPUT Pi r rALIAS 
TRANSFER ~3% j J 5 

140UUTPUTP.i IrALIRS 
BUFFER BUY $1 BX i ’ ’ 

150 OUTPUTPi L LULIkS 
SERUICE tl36:X j I ’ 

160 CLEAR 

! Dimension input 
string. 

! Point where to jump 
on SRQ. 

! Primary address is 15. 
! Edible bus interrupt 

on SRQ. 
! Put 590 in remote. 
! Send device clear. 
! Define range Trans- 

lator word. 
! Deiine frequenq 

word. - I 
! Define rate Trans- 

later word. 
! Define trigger Trans- 

l&or word (sweep, 
GET). 

! Define source on 
word. 

! Define sotme off 
word. 

! Define bias voltage 

1 
Translator word. 

Define waveform 
(staircase) and times 
Translator word. 

Define A > B buffer 
transfer word. 

Setup buffer location 
word. 
SRQ on sweep done 
or error. 

Clear CRT. 

Figure 4-59. Flowchart of Status Word Program 
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CER 
180OUTPUTP; 'LSER- 

UICE 

21M nISPr 6 i= 2PF’ 7 
22@nISprG2=2@pF’” 
23;MILIS~'L3=20MPF" 

R 
270 CLEfiR 
28EfDIsP@ 'FREGtUENCY:" 7 
29cinISP~~a=lm;Hz" 
3mnISP~'l=lMHz" 
31M INPUTF 

P' 
F 

,adigger source 56M INPUT T2 
57Q nIsP'LSTEPTItlE 

Program SRQ mode. Clt‘lsTO65S:~" 
580 INPUTT 

Prompt for range. : 59E1OUTPUTP; LrTIIIE"i !Programwaveform 
TljTZiT3 

608OUTPUTP; rrsRC- ! 
~Ot.Jl' 

ii&s. 
Turn on bias source. 

ClBTRIGGER715 
615 COMTROL 7yi;O 

input range s+e+on. 
Program range. 620 STATUs7,2;s 

630 IFHOT XITIS,S) THEN 
Qear CRT; 
Prompt for frequency. 

62:9 
640CLEkR 
650 OUTPIJT Pj ! 

drTRANSFER'p 
! Input frequency 

SkCtiOlL 
329 OUTPUTP; rrFREGt's i ! Program frequency. 

F 

370DISP'~2=2:O,SEC" 
38MnIsP'r3=LM/SEC~' 
~~~IJISP'~~=~,SEC" 
4@30 INPIJT S ! Input ~wading~ rate 

selection. 
418 OUTPUTP; rrRATE"; ! Programreading 

So rate. 
42B~CLEAR 
430DISPLLFIRSTBIAS ! Prompt for and input 

(12OY TO 2!3V) 3 3 bias parameters. 
440 INPUT 01 
450r!ISP~'LASTBIkS 

C-26T02BU)'y 
46@ INPUT VZ 
47MD~ISPLdSTEPRIAS 

(~-2@ Tj, 2’0”) I I 

48M INPUT U3 
49MnISPGLDEFAULT BIAS 

(~-28 TO 2OU ) 9 5 
5OB INPUT 'J4 

510 OlJTPLlT Pi L LUOLTS " ! Program bias~ voltage 
ilJlilL ,1;)2;rr rr; tage parameters 
1.E j ‘ 1 3 I ,;~ I<,4 (spaces to delimit 

53BnISPLLSTARTTItlE ! Prompt for and 
IiMSTO65SZr" input waveform 

- 540 INPUTTl ! times. 

Trigger sweep. 
Turnoff,SRQ 
interrupt. 

Get bus status. 
Wait for SRQ on 
sweep done. 

Transfer buffer A to B 

Turn off bias source. ~668 OUTPUTP; L <SRC- ! 
OFF"' 

670nISPcrFIRST~BLlFFER ! Getfirstlocationto 
LOCGTIOM~' access. 

680 INPUTF 
690 IJISFL ‘LASTBUFFER 

LOCATION" 
700 INPUTL 
716OtJTPUTPi &‘EUF- 

FERI" .F.L I _I 
72B N=L-F+l 

730 FOR I = 1 TON 

740ENTERPj A$ 
750DISPAO: 
760 NEXT I 

770 GOTO9SEi 
780 STkTUS7,l;Sl 

79aS2=SPOLL(P> 
SW IFNOTBIT(S2'rS) 

THEN900 
810 OUTPUT P; 6 SUlX ’ 

520 ENTERPi A$ 
830 RESTORE 
240 FOR I =5T#19 

r-:SM R~EAKeE9 
:S60IFA$CI,II=~'l'~ 

THEN DICP EB. d I 
TT ERROR" @EEEP 

870 NEXT I 
8SMDISP~'PRESS 

GCONTv 3 3 
890PAUSE 

! Get last location to 

I Program buffer 
locations. 

! Compute number of 
locations. 

1 Loop for desired 
locations. 

Input a reading. 
Display the reading. 
Loop for next 
reading. 

Ends program. 
Subroutine to process 
SRQ. 

Serial poll 590. 
If no error, forget it. 

access. 

I Program for error 
status. 

! Get error status. 
! Restore data pointer. 
! Loop to test status 

bit;. 
! Read error message. 
! Display the error. 

Loop for next error bit; 
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9@0 EMABLE INTR 7i:3 P 
GDTO 40 

910 DATU r s TRIGGER 
OUERRW’ I, 1 r NEED 
100K’ 5 

920 DATA L ‘ NEED 1M’ y I 
r (NOT USED 9 

930 DATA ~~CALLOCHED” 
r”CONFLIl:T’~ 

940 DATA r *TRANSLATOR’ 3 

! Re-enable SRQ I FrNrJ REtlUTE! ’ 
intempt. ‘350DATALLIDDC”sy 

! Data statements con- r IDDCO’ ) I 
taining error mes- r r IWJALID” s 
sages. ~960 DATA r s NOT INSTALL- 

ED”, 6 6 NOT U:SED~ 7 
970 DATA 6 d MODIJLE~OUER- 

Liokns 5 I c 1 NOT 
USED’ ’ 

9SGEND 

MODES USING 
TRANSLATOR 

Figure 4-60. Translator Program Flow Chart 
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- 4.12.7 Using an External Bias Source 
- 

Some devices may require bias voltages greater than the 
nominal QOV that the Model 590 can supply. The Keithley 
Model 230 Programma ble Voltage source can be used with 
the Model 590 to supply bias voltages up tom & 1OlV PC. 
The following paragraphs discuss equipment connections 
and progranunin g notes for using the Model 230 in con- 
jundion with the Model 590 to supply higher bias voltages. 

A sample program is alao included to help claxify program- 
ming techniques. This program will allow you to setup the 
Model 230 for the desired voltage parameters, genera& a 
sweep, and then plot the data on a digital plotter. 

Instrument Connections 

In order to use the program below, instnzment connections 
must be made as outlined below. Figure 349 in S&lion 
3 details 2.301590 connections, while Figure 3-2 shows 
device connections in detail. Use suitable coaxial cable for 
au connections. 

1. Conned the Model 230 EXTERNAL TRIGGER OUTPUT 
to the Model 590 EXTERNAL TRIGGER INPUT. 

- 2. Connect the Model 230 source output to the Model 590 
- BIAS VOLTAGE INPUT jack. 

3. Connect the device being measured to the Model 590 
front panel test jacks in the usual manner. 

4. The instruments and plotter must be connected to the 
controller using suitable IEEE-488 cables. See paragraph 
3.16 for more information on the types of plotters that 
can be used. 

E’rogmnming Considerations 

At the start of the program, you will be prompted to enter 
first, last, and step bias voltages, which are used to pro- 
gram the Model 230. These voltages are analogous to those 
used when progr amming the Model 590 voltage source, 
except, of course, for the fact that the Model 230 is pro- 
grammed instead of the Model 590. 

The Model 230 dwell time is used as a step duration and 
can be considered as the time duration for the individual 
steps in the bias waveform. Care must be taken not to select 
too short a dwell time or you will cause a Model 590 trig- 
ger overrun condition. For example, with a 751sec rate, 
you should be able to use dwell times as short as 30msec. 

In order to synchronize the two instruments, the Model 
590 is set up for the one-shot, external trigger mode. With 
this arrangement, the Model 230 trigger pulse (which oc- 
curs at the end of each dwell time) is used to trigger each 
model 590 reading. 

It is important that each reading be allowed sufficient set- 
tling time after the Model 590 is triggered. For that reason, 
the CV analyzer is programmed for a step time equal to 
40% of the entered Model 230 dwell time. In some cases, 
it may be necessary to change this value for best results. 

The Model 230 advances to memory location 2 when first 
triggered by the controller. /+lso, since the trigger output 
pulse does not occur until after the second memory loca- 
tion dwell time, memory location 3 is the first one used. 

Other aspects of the program include user-defined frequen- 
q reading rate, and a choice between C vs V and C vs 
t plot types. Keep in mind that C vs t indicates the buffer 
index along the X axis, from which you can compute the 
actual time at each location. 

Program Comments 

Pi=713 

P2=715 ! 590 ~rimarv ad- 

DIM A$[lMEil 

CLEW 
REtlOTEPlrP2 

d&s is 15 
! Dimension input 

string. - 
! Clear CRT. 
! Put instruments in 

CLERH 7 
DISP r r THIS PRUGHAM 
CONTROLS k’ ’ 
DISP r i 230 ‘JOLTAGE 
SOCIRCE AHD’ ’ 
DISP L ‘59B CU 
ANALPZER ’ r 
DISP 

remote. 
! Send device clear. 

DISP LrPRESS ‘COHT”’ 
PAIJSE 
OIJTFUT pi ; i 6 FBTZX* 3 ! 230 step, start on 

GET. 
OUTPUT FZ:; i 6 T3r M%r ’ ! One-shot external 

CLEAR 
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550 

560 
576 

580 
590 
600 
610 
620 
630 

640 

645 

650 

W1=0.4Al 

CLEAR 
DISP G r SELECT PLOT 
TYPE? 5 
DISP 
DISP~~l=CVSV’~ 
jjISF1’2=ClJ#T,I~ 

INPUT F 
IF P<i OR P>Z THEN 570 
IFF=lTHENP=MELSE 
P=4 
DISP j ~PRoGHAMtlIt~G 
INSTRUMENTS ’ 
OUTPUTPZ; rrU,,rr’r; 
N,; *TX,, 
OUTPlJTFZi sLW4s~r”; 
w1,rrxr 

! Compute step 
delay time. 

! Choose Cvs Vor 
c vs t. 

Program Comments 

160 DISP r ‘SELECT ! Prompt for test 
FREnUENC7’ s frequency. 

170 DISP 
180 DISF &~<0= 100KHZ” 
190 DICP~LI=ltlHZ~’ .A 
000 IMPUTF ! Input test 

FOR I = 1 TO N+2 

210 
220 

IF Fc0 ORF>i THEN 160 
OUTPUTF2; LrFy’.:F; 
G<X’, 

230 
240 

CL&R 

2% 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
310 

DISF L r SELECT 590 
RAKE’ s 
DISP 
IIISF r 1 0 = AUTORAMGE 
DISP L ‘ 1 = 2PF’ y 
DISPL‘0=20PF,’ 
I,I#F L 63~=20@PF 5 
DI#P 6 C4 = 2,.,FT 3 
I HPUT R 

320 IF R <~0 OR R > 4 THEN 
ii0 

339 ljLITFUTf2; LLRTTjRi 

frequency. 

Program tie- 
quency. 

Range prompt. 

! Convert to plot 
type parameter. 

! Program COUNT. 

! 590 external wave- 
form, delay time 
sfter step change. 

! Loop for all vol- 
tage bias points. 

! Select 230 buffer 
location. 

! Program 230 dwell 

I 
tin%. 

First two 230 loca- 

‘I I 

Input range 
selection. 

Check mnge 
hits. 

Program 590 

OUTPlJTPl; “rBrr;I; 
~rrX9 I 
OUTFlJTFli “h!“jWj 
<6X53 
IFI<3THEN720 

<*‘X,3 range. 
340 CLEAR 7&@ OUTPUT Pal Jo ) 6 U’~’ ; Fj 

350 DISF h <SELECT READING ! Prompt for rate- rrg, 
F,$,TE~‘~L~ 719 F=F+Sl 

tions not used. 
Program 230 
voltage. 
Compute next bias 
voltage. 
Loop for next 

3m DISP 
380 DISFrrl= 75.SEC” 720 NEXT I 1 

390 DISP r L2 = 18/SECs~’ voltage. 
40B DISP”3=10/SEC” 730 CLEAR ! clear CRT. 
410 DISFL’4= i/SEC” 740 DISP L (CHECK CONMEC- 
420 INPUTS ! Inputs rate TIONS THEN> ’ 

selection. 750 DISF r r PRESS s CONTl TO 
EEGIN’ ’ 430 IF S<i OR S>4 THEN 350 

435 IF S=l THEN OIJTFUT FSi 
“POX” 

440 OlJTPlJT P2i 6 *S’ ’ i S; 

I Proglam 230 to 
SR5Re.when sweep 

! Serial poll 230 to 
make sure SRQ is 

If 751sec rate, 
turn off filter. 

760 OUTPUT P 1 j i L tl4X T ’ 

Pr0p.m reading 
rate. 
Get first bias. 

Get last bias. 

770 Si=SPOLL(Fi1 r&p;” 

450 DISF r &FIRST BIM” 
460 INFUTF 
470 DISF ( &LAST EI~AS’ s 

cleared. 
Wait for operator 
input. - 

Tuni oi~ 590 bias. 
Turn on 230 
outuut. 

Trigger 230 to start 
sweep. 

Check interface 
status. 

Wait for SRQ to 
occur when 
sweep is done. 

Serial poll 230 to 
clear SRQ. 

780 PAlUSE 
480 I HPUT L 
490 DISP L <STEP BIAS y ! Get step bias. 790 OIJTFUT F2j 6 ‘HlX” * 

500 IWJT Sl 800 OUTPUTFl; rrF1:+” 
510 N ?:ABS(IL-F>.Sl+i) ! Compute number 

readings in 810 TRIGGER Pi 

sweep. 
520 IF~N > 98 THEN DISF ! Check for 230 820 STATUS 7~s 2; S 

L I’230 MEMORY LOCATIOH memory limits. 
LIMIT EXCEEDED Y 0 830 IF NOTBITISr5) THEN 

GOT0 270 820 

530 DISP L s 230 DWELL ! Get bias step 
TIME” g duration. 840 Si=SFOLL(Pi> 

540 INPUT l.1 

I 
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a Program Comments ment, performing a sweep, and transmitting the data over 
V the bus as follows: 

85Ei 

860 

870 
880 

%%W 

900 
910 
920 

930 
940 
950 

350 

970 

980 
?%0 

UUTPlJTFli rrFBX” ! Torn 08~230 
output. 

OUTPUT P2’; r r fi3X5 ’ ! Transfer 590 data 
to buffer B. 

OUTPUT Fl j r r M0XI ’ ! Turn off 230 SRQ. 
UUTPIUT P2; c i 11128X’ ’ ! 590 SRQ on plotter 

done. - 
rJiJTPlJTP2i s’A2~“;Pi ! Program plot type. 
rrg”” 

OUTPUT P2; 6 lA4r 1X” ! Plot buffer B. 
WTFUT P2i * iUOXJ 5 ! Tell 590 to plot. 
SEND 7; LINT UNL TALK 15 ! Address 590 to 
LISTEN 5 talk, plotter to 

listen. 
RESUME 7 ! Set ATN false. 
STATUS 732;s ! Get bus status. 
IF NOT EITCSI 5) THEN ! Wait for SRQ on 
940 
S=SFOLLIP2) 

SEND 7; UNT UNL ! untalk and un- 
listens the bus. 

OUTPUT F2:; c * ki)l:” ! Generate the grid. 
SEND 7; LINT UNL TkLK 15 ! Address 590 to 
LISTEN 15 talk, plotter to 

1. Progranuniu g phase: Here, all the necessary ope_rating 
modes are programmed by sending appro$iate com- 
mands over the bus. Typically, you will select the range, 
frequency, reading rate, trigger mode and source, and 
bias waveform. 

2. Trigger phase: In order to perform a sweep, the unit 
must be triggered in some fashion; that trigger will, of 
course, depend on the programmed trigger source. If 
the instrument is to be synchronized with external 
equipment, an external trigger source should be 
selected. If you intend to trigger the unit from a con- 
troller, use one of the IEEE trigger sources (X, GET, or 
t&c). The best one to use in many situations may be GET 
for two reasons: (1) with trigger on X, the unit will be 
re-triggered when sending cormnan ds, and (2) with trig- 
ger on talk, the instrument ti be re-triggered when re- 
questing data. Jn either case, a tigger overrun situation 
willoccur. 

3. Sweep phase: During this phase, the instrument cycles 
through the steps of the bias waveform and takes 
readings. For the staircase and pulse waveforms, the 
number of readings depends on the first, last, and step 
bias voltage values. The number of readings for the DC 
and external waveforms can be separately programm- 

listen. 
1000 RESUME 7 ! Set ATN false. 
1010 STATUS 7,Z;S ! Get bus status. 
1020 IF MOT BIT(SIS) THEN ! Wait for SRQ on 

i010 plotter done. 
1830 SEHD 7; LINT UNL ! Untalk and un- 

listen the bus. 
1040 S=SFOLLCFZ) 

1050 END 

! !kTial poll 590 to 
clear SRQ. 

ed, by the count~parameter. 
4. Data tmnsmis sion phase: Once the sweep is completed 

and data is stored in the Models 590 buffer, data must 
be transmitted to the computer. Basically, there are two 
general method that can be used: complete sweep data 
transmission and single point transmission. If your com- 

34 
uter can handle a long string of bytes, 
ode1 590 to dump its entire buffer in one r 

ogram the 
lock. Alter- 

nately, a single point-at-a time can be transmitted, if 
- desired. 

4.13 BUS TRANSMISSION TIMES Keeping these points in mind, the total transmission time 
from trigger is the sum of the following: 

How rapidly the instrument transmiti How rapidly the instrument tmnsmits data over the bus 
is a function of a variety of factors, muucu is a function of a variety of factors, including selected 

1. Trigger response time: This time period is the interval 

readin rate and the number of pro readin rate and the number of pro ammed ammed bias ste s. 
The foiowing paragraphs discuss & facts The foiowing paragraphs discuss & factors that aft!ct 

from the time the u&receives a tigger to the time that 
is begins the sweep. In most situations, this interval is 

transmission times and give a typical example fc transmission times and give a typical example for a 200 step 
so small that it can be igrored. 

-^^^..~^v..^v.l measurement. 2. Sweep interval: The length of time it takes to complete 
a sweep depends on the number of data points, reading 
rate, &d drogmmmed start, stop, and-step times. - 

3. Transmiss~onkne: The length oftime for tkmiission 
depends on such factors as the number of bytes of data, 

4.13.1 Factors Affecting Bus Times 

Basically, there are four phases to programming the instm- 
as well as the speed of the controller. 
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4.13.2 Optimizing Measurement Speed 

The exact steps necessary to optimize measurement speed 
will depend somewhat on your particular test configura- 
tion and requirements. However, there are a few simple 
rules that wjll apply in most cases, including: 

1. Select the fastest reading rate possible. Jf you require 
only capacitance data and can use a DC or external 
waveform, use the lOOO/sec reading rate. However, if 
you require C, G, and V data, or must use a staircase 
or pulse waveform, the fastest rate available is 100 
readings per second. In either case, some compromises 
such as display resolution and reading noise must be 
taken into account. 

2. Program the minimum possible stti, stop, and step 
times for the particular test configuration. Here, sOme 
experimentation may be required to determine optimum 
times based on such factors as settling time of the device 
under test. Also, you should turn off the analog filter 
when usin 

f 
short intervals because of the 25msec settl- 

ing time 0 that filter. 
3. Use SRQ to detect end of sweep. Generally, the Model 

590 can be “untouched” over the bus while it is pro- 
cessing a sweep. Thus, the best way to detect the end 
of a sweep is to program an SRQ on sweep done condi- 
tion (M4) and then use the controller to detect when the 
SRQ occurs. For simpler control situations, a polling 
method can be used. Jn other cases, it may be necessary 
to use intenupt processing to detect the SRQ. 

4. Transfer buffer data and turn off the AID converter 
when the sweep is finished. The first thing that should 
be done once the sweep is completed is to transfer the 
data to buffer B for safekeeping (sending many com- 
mands will clear buffer A, destroying your data). Next, 
send a comman d that wiU turn off the A/D converter 
(for example, NO) to maximize transmission speed. 

5. Select the most compacts data format. If your computer 
can handle long stxings in one continuous block, use +e 
G4 data format, which will eliminate reading prefixes 
and suffixes and dump the entire buffer in one long 
block. Also, if you are interested only in one type of data 
(for example only capatitance or conductance), use the 
0 command to select the type of data output (for exam- 
ple, send 01 for capacitance only). Both these steps will 
minimize the number of bytes that must be transmitted 
over the bus. 

6. Use the fastest controller data transmission mode. Some 
controllers have more than one transmission mode such 
as DMA or fast handshake methods. Use the fastest 
mode to minimize transmission time. 

4.13.3 Programming Example 

The program below was used to determine the time period 

from the initial trigger until all data is transferred to~the 
computer. In order to minimize the total time necessary 
for the complete process, the instrument and computer are 
set up as follows: 

1. The instrument is programmed for the lOOO/sec rate 
~ming a DC bii waveform and is externally triggered. 
A total of 200 points are taken at the minimum start, 
stop, and step times possible (lmsec). 

2. The insment data format is programmed to eliminate 
prefixes and suffixes and to allow a complete buffer 
dump (G4). This arrangement minimizes the number 
of bytes requiring transfer and maximizes efficiency. 

3. The HP-85 computer is operated in the fast ha&shake 
mode for most rapid data transfer. 

Using the program below to take 200 points of capacitance 
only information, a total interval of 14 seconds from trig- 
ger was achieved. 

10DItlABC4000lr 
FEZ140001 

! Dimension strings. 

20 IOBUFFER E8 ! Define I/O buffer. 
303EMOTE715 ! Place unit in remote- 
40 DUTPUT 715i 6 &W#Y ! DC waveform, lmsec 

.OMlr.001r.001~~’ start stop, step times. 
5B DUTPUT 715; ’ ! 1OV bias, 200 count. 

‘L’J101~~s200X3’ 
60 OIJTPIUT 715i ! Sweep on external 

~~T3,lX~’ trigger mode. 
70 OUTPUT 715; * ‘b14X’ s ! SRQ on sweep done. 
80 OUTPUT 715; ‘ ‘SBX ’ ’ ! 10001sec reading rate. 
30 UUTFUT 715; ! C only, no prefix or 

~~UiG4X9 9 SUffiX. 

100 OUTPuT 715; c i P0X’” ! Turn off filter. 
110OlJTFClT715~ rrNIX” !Turnonbiassource. 
120 DISFi GAFPLY TRIG- ! Prompt~for trigger. 

GER TO EXTERNAL 
JACK ’ 

130STATlUS7r2;S ! Get bus status. 
L4# IF NOT EIT(:S!S) ! Wait for SRQ. 

THEN 130 
150 UIJTFIJT 715; * rE3X? r ! Transfer data to buffer 

B. 
160 OUTPUT 715; i LNOX’ s ! Turn off bias source. 
170OUTFlJT715; (rBP,l~ !AccessbufferB 

2.0ys I readings l-200. 
180 TRANSFER 715 TO B3 ! Get buffer data from 

FHS i EC!1 590. 
190 ENTER BB~; RS ! Transfer it to usable 

string. 
200 DI~SF AB ! Display data. 
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SECTION 5 
PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

The procedures outlined in this section may be used tom 
verify that Model 590 accuracy is within the limits stated 
in the specifications at the front of this manual. Perfor- 
mance veri6cation may be performed when the instrument 
is 6rst received to ensure that no damage or misadjustment 
has occurred during shipment, or following calibration, if 
desired. 

If the instrument is found to be in need of calibration, refer 
to Section 7 of this manual for the correct calibration 
procedures. 

NOTE 
If the instrument is still under warranty (less than 

- 
one year since the date of shipment), and its per- 
formance falls outside the specjfied range, contac+ 

- your Keithky representative or the factory to deter- 
mine the correct course of action. 

Jnformation in this section is arranged as follows: 

5.2 Environmental Conditions: Gives the temperature 
and humidity limits for the verification procedure. 

5.3 Initial Conditions: Details the warm-up procedure and 
what to do if the instrument has been stored in environ- 
mental extremes. 

5.4 Recommended Test Equipment and Sources: Lists 
equipment necessary for capacitance, conductance, and 
bias source accuracy verification. 

5.5 Verification Limit Calculations: Discusses how to cal- 
culate allowed reading limits for the various v@?ication 
procedures. 

5.6 Verification Procedures: Details procedures for verify 
ingboth 1CKkHz and IMHz conductance and ca acitance 
accuracy of the complete instrument, as w e5.i as the 
analog outputs separately. Accuracy checks for the vol- 

tage display and internal bias somce are also included. 

5.2 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

All measurements should be made at~an ambient tempera- 
ture between 182tYC (65-82’F) and at~less than 70% rela- 
tive humidity unless otherwise noted. 

NOTE 
The anibient temperature must not change more 
than +2OC from the time the CAL button is 
pressed until each reading is made. 

5.3 INITIAL CONDITIONS 

Before beginning the verification procedure, turn the 
Model 590 on and allow it to warm up for at least one hour. 
Jf the instrument has been subjected to temperatures out- 
side the range given in paragraph 5.2, additional time must 
be allowed for internal temperatures to stabilize. Typically, 
it takes one additional hour to stabilize an inslmment that 
is 10°C (WF) outside the normal temperature range. 

5.4 RECOMMENDED TEST EQUIPMENT AND 
SOURCES 

Table 5-l lists all test equipment and sources required for 
the verification procedures. Alternate equipment~ma be 
used as long as that equipment hss specifications ate east P 
as good as those listed in the table. 

NOTE 
Accuracy of conductance and capacitance soumes 
used for the verification urocedures must be trace- 
able to recognized stakiards. For that reason, it 
is recommended that only the sources listed in 
Table 5-l be used for the verjfication procedures. 
Accuracy of the procedures with different~sources 
cannot be guaranteed. 
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Table 5-1. Equipment and Sources Required for Verification 

/ Desaiption 

1.5pF, 18pF, lSOpF, l.SnF, 18s 
Source capacitors 
1.8~6, lSpS, 180&1.8mS, 
l8mS Conductance sources 
DC Calibrator 

DMM 

Specifications 
Manufacturer 
and Model USI 

* Keithley 5905, 5906 Check capacitance accuracy. 

* Keithley 5905, 5906 Check conductance 
accuracy. 

0 to *-2Klv, *0.002% Fluke 34SA Check voltage read-back 
accuracy. 

0 to f20V, *0.009% Keithley 196 Check analog outputs and 
2 1OMQ Jnuut resistance bias source. 

*These values must be characterized and traceable to recognize standards. 

5.5 VERIFICATION LIMIT CALCULATIONS 

Each capacitance source has actual characterized values for 
the frequencies of interest~marked on it. This value will 
probably differ somewhat from the nominal value. For that 
reason, it is not possible to provide actual verification limits 
in this manual. Instead, it~will be necessary for you to 
c&date the limits based on instrument accuracy specifica- 
tions and the displayed reading. 

Calculations for conductance verification limits are not 
necessary as these limits have been provided iu this 
section. 

5.5.1 Specification Format 

alone. For example, assume the 0.25% specification applies 
to the 2nF range with an actual reading of 1.802nI. The 
allowed increment of the reading, AR, would be simply: 

AR = 1.802 x 0.0025 +-5110,000 
AR = 0.0045 + 0.0005 = 0.005 

Note that it is necessary in this case to divide the count 
value by 10,000 to properly scale units. This scaling factor 
will, of course, depend on the range. 

The reading limits can then be calculated simply by adding 
and subtracting this value from the actual displayed value. 
If the lower and higher limits are R, and Ra, we have: 

R, = 1.802 - 0.005 = 1.797nF 

Instrument accuracy is generaUy specified as a percent of an& 

reading value plus so many counts, inchuling a spillover Rx = 1.802 + 0.005 = 1.807nF 

component in counts. For example, the capacitance ac- 
curacy of the 2nF range might be specified as: 

lhus, the allowable reading range for rated acarracy would 

0.25% of reading + (200GIGFS + 5) counts be between 1.797nF and 1.807nF. 

Here, the 0.25% value is a percent of reading specification, 
while the GlGFS term computes the deviatron from ac- 
curacy due to spillover of conductance into the capacitance 
reading. The final count value (5) is a fixed number that 
must also he taken into account when calculating verfica- 
lion limits. 

5.5.2 Full Scale Accuracy 

For full scale accuracy checks, the limits can be computed 
from the percent of reading and fixed count specificatio~ns 

5.5.3 Spillover Calculations 

The spillover calculations use the actual marked values 
along with the spillover component in the specifications. 
For capacitance sources, you can assume a conductance 
ofzero, and the spfllover into the conductance reading can 
be calculated from the spillover factor alone. For example, 
assume that you are verifying the 2nF range with an ac- 
tual capacitance source value of 1.8nF. The conductance 
reading limits on the 2x11s range can be calculated as 
follows: 
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R = O&X? x UCFS + S)/lO,O@J 5.5.4 Conductance Specification 
Considerations 

Where: R = conductance reading limits 
C = capacitance source v.$ue 

Model 590 accuracy for a Q af less than 20 is specified as 

CFS = full scale capacitance for selected range 
typical. Because the conductance verification procedures 
in this section are performed with a conductance of approx- 

10,CHlO = factor to convert from counts t0 reading imately 90% of full scale, alI the conductance limits caku- 
units (depends on range) L&d in this sectiop are based on typical specifications. 

In OUT current example, the conductance *-ding limits 
would be: 

5.5.5 Analog Output Calculations 

R = 0 *(22 x 1.8/2 + 5)/10,000 
Calculations for the analog output tests are done in a 

R = 0 1tO.O025& 
similar manner, except that values are in volts and milli- 
volts instead of capacitance, conductance, or counts. 

Since 0.1% tolerance resistors are used for the conductance 
sources, conductance spillover limits have been provided. 

5 5 
’ ’ 

6 Absolute values 

Table 5-2 summarizes nominal conductance source values, 
actual resistances used, along with stray capacitances for In some cases, the connected source may yield a negative 
each conductances source. Note that these stray reading on the display. For example, stray inductance for 
capacitance values are factored into the verification limit! a high value conductance source might result in a negative 
given in this section. capacitance display value. In all cases, the absolute value 

of the displayed reading should be used for the calculi- 
tions. - - 

Table 5-2. Model 5905 and 5906 Conductance Source 
Parameters 

Nominal DC AChd Stray 
Conductance Resistance* Conductance* Capacitance** 

I 

**O.l% tolerance.~ ~~ 
***(lo% +~ 0.02pF) tolerance 
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PERFORMANCE VERlilCATlON 

5.6 VERIFICATION PROCEDURES 5.6.1 Front Panel Verification 

The following paragraphs contain procedures for verifying The procedures below outline verification of front panel 
capacitance and conductance accuracy. In addition, a prc~~ capacitance and conductance accuracy. For separate verifi- 
cedure to verify accuracy of the internal bias source is also 
included. 

cation of the analog~outputs, refer to-paragraph 5.72. Keep 
in mind that conductance accuracy specifications for Q ~20 
are typical. 

The procedues in this section are intended for use only 
by qualified personnel using accurate and reliable test To verify each range, you will be required to connect the 
equipment. If the instmment is out of specifications, refer ca 
to Section 7 for calibration procedures. al? 

a&me or conductance sources to the instrument. In 
cases the source must be cqyected to the instrument. 

- 3xctlyat&&k~p&Lt~st EWUT andOt.DWJT jacEs 
as shown in Figure 5-1. Under no ckumstances are cables 

WARNING to be used, as these will affect the accuracy of the pro-~-- 
The maximum common-mode voltage (voltage cedures. Figure 5-2 is a general flowchart for the verifica- 
between analog common and chsssisground) is 
30V RMS. Exceeding this value may create a 

tion procedures. 

shock hazard. Some of the procedures in this 
section may expose you to dangerous voltages. 
Use standard safety precautions when such 
dangerous voltages are encountered. 

-- -- I 
MODEL 590 

Figure 5-l. Mounting Source on Instrument 
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PERFORMANCE VERlFlCATlON 

I I 

Figure 5-2. General Flowchart of Instrument 
Verification 

100lcHz Capacitance Verification 

1. Turn on instrument power and allow it to warm up 
for at least one hour. 

2. Initially set up the instrument as follows: 
Frequency: 1OOkHz 
Model : parallel 
Filter: on 
Reading rate: 10 per second 
zero: off 
Trigger mode: sweep 
Trigger source: front panel 
Bias: off 

3. Select the 2pF range with the RANGE key. 
4. Press the CAL button and allow sufficient time for the 

instnmrent to complete the cat&ration cycle. During 
the cycle, the unit will display the BUSY message. 

5. With nothing connected to the test INPUT and OUT- 
PUT jacks press ZERO to enable that mode. Leave zero 
enabled while taking measurements. 

6. Trigger the instrument by pressing the MANUAL 
button. 

7. Connect the 1.5pF capacitance source to the test IN- 
PUT and OUTPUT jacks. 

8. Compute the allowed reading limits from instrument 
specifications (see front of manual) and the displayed 
capacitance value by using the appropriate formula at 
the bottom of Table 5-3. Space has been provided for 
you to record the limits in the capacitsnce only column. 
After computation, verify that the displayed reading 
is witbin calculated limits. 

9. Calculate the allowed spillover limits by using the for- 
mula including the spillover component at the bottom 
of Table 5-3. Record the reading limits in the table, if 
desired. 

10. Verify that the displayed conductance reading is within 
the limits calculated above. 

11. Repeat steps 4 through 10 for the 2OpF through 2nF 
ranges by using the appropriate capacitance sources 
listed in Table 5-3. Be sure to calibrate and zero the in- 
strument properly for each range as outlined in the ap-~~ 
propriate steps above. 

12. Jf you normally use a 5904 input adapter, and wish to 
verify its performance, connect the 5904 to the 590 test 
INPUT and OUTPUT jacks and repeat steps 4 through 
10 using the correct sources. The range of interest here 
is 2OnF. Besure to place the instrument on the proper 

‘range by enabling the X10 attenuator (press SHIFT 
RANGE). 
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Table 5-3. instrument 1OOkHz Capacitance Verification 

Range 

Capacitance Conductance 
NOllliMl Accuracy Spillover 

Capacitance Limits* Limits** 

2pFl2sS 1.5pR - to - pF - to _ PS 
2OpF/20@ 18 pF - to - pF - to - PS 

2OOpF/2OO~S 180 pF - to - pF _ to _ P’S 
2llF/kS 1.8nF - to - nF - to _ mS 

2onF/2Omst 18 1-8 _ to _ nF - to - mS 

*Calculated as follows: 

R~= C* I(l’ x C)/lOO + CO/D] 

where: R = Reading limits @F or nF) 
C = Capacitance source value (pF or nF) 
P = Percent of reading value from specifications 

(percent) 
CO = Fixed courtvalue from specifications 
D = Divisor to adjust count units: D=lO,OOO 

@pF, W; Loo0 (20pF, 2’3W; 100 W’pF) 

**Calculated as follows: 

R = 0 * (M(C/CFS)+GO)ID 

where: R = Reading limits @S or mS) 
G = Displayed conductance (@S or mS) 
GO = Fixed count value from specifications 
C = Capacitance source value (pF or nF) 
CFS = Full scale 

(PF or nF) 
capacitance for selected range 

M = C/Cl?? multiplier from specifications 
D = Divisor (see above). 

*This range applicable only to Model 5904 Input Adapter. 

NOTE: Use absolute C and G values. 
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6 
1OOkHz Conductance Verification 5. With nothing connected to the test INPUT and OUT- 

- PUT jacks, enable zero. Leave zero enabled while mak- 
1. Turn on instrument power and allow the unit to warm ing measurements. 

up for at least one hour. 6. Press M.&WAL to trigger the unit. 
2. Initially set up the Model 590 as follows. 7. Con&t the 1.8~s source to the test INPUT and OUT- 

Frequency: lCOkH2 ~~~~~ PUT jacks. 
Model: parallel 8. Verify that the conductance and capacitance readings 
Filter: on are witbin the limits shown in Table 5-4. 

Reading rate: 10 per second 9. Repeats steps 4 through 8 to verify the 20pF through 
~~~~ Zero: off 2nF ranges by using the appropriate sources. Be sure 

Trigger mode: sweep 
to calibrate and zero the instrument properly after 

Trigger source: front panel 
selecting each range. 

Biis: off 
10.~ If using a 5904 input adapter, connect the 5904 to the 
~~~ instrument test INPUT and OUTPUT terminals and 

3. Select the 2~s range with the RANGE key. repeats steps 4 through 13. The range of interest is 
4. Press the CAL button and allow sufficient time for the 20mS. To place the instrument on the proper range, 

instrument to complete caliiation. BUSY will be dis- select the X10 attenuator by pressing SHIFT RANGE. 
played while correction is being performed. 

Table 5-4. Instrument IOOkHz Conductance 
Verification 

Range 
NOlUiMl Conductance 

Conductance Reading Limits** 

2pF/2@S 1.8 KS 1.7569 to 1.8021pS 
2OpF/2Ofi 18 pS 17.784 to 17.804~5 

2OOpFi200pS 180 pS X77.68 to l78.2OpS 
2llFhlS 1.8mS 1.7768 to 1.782OpS 

2OnF/20mS* 18 mS 17.745 to 17.843ps 

*This range applicable only to Model 5904 Input Adapter. 
**Using Keithley Model 5905 or 5906 conductance sources. 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

lMHz Capacitance Verification 

i. Turn on the Model 590 andallow it tb warm up for one 
hour. 

2. Set up the instrument aa follows. 
Frequency: lMHz 
Model: parallel 
Filter: on 
Reading rate: 10 per second 
Zero: off 
Trigger mode: sweep 
Trigger souce:~ front pa1~~1 
Bias off 

3. Select the 20pF range with the RANGE button. 
4. Press the CAL key and allow sufficient time for the in- 

strument to perform internal Cal&ration. The Model 590 
will display the BUSY message during correction. 

5. With nothing connected to the test INPUT and OUT- 
PUT jacks, enable zero. Leave zero enabled while tak- 
ing measurements. 

6. Press MANUAL to trigger the unit. 
7. Connect the 18pF capacitor directly to the test INPUT 

and OUTPUT jacks. 
8. calculate the allowed accuracy reading limits for the 

selected range from instnxnent specifications and the 
displayed capacitance value. Use the correct formula 
from the bottom of Table 5-5. Record the limits in Table 
5-5, if desired. 

9. Verify that the instrument reading is within the *ts 
calculated in step 8 above. 

10. CompX&~the allowed reading limits for conductance 
spillover with the appropriate formula from Table 5-5. 
Record the limits, if desired. 

11. Verify that the displayed reading is within the limits cal- 
colated in step 11. 

12. .Repea<st s 4.through 11 for the 2DOpF and2nF ranges 
by using x e appropriate xmrce values. Be sure to pro- 
perly calibrate and zero the unit after selecting each 
range. 

lMHz Conductance Verification 

1. Turn on the instrumentand allow it to warm up for one 
hour. 

2. Jntitially configure the instrument as f~&ws: 
&aquency: lMHi 
Model: parallel 
Filter: on 
Reading rate: 10 per second 
zero: off 
Trigger mode: sweep 
Trigger source: front panel 
Bias: of-f 

3. Select the 200~s range with the RANGE key. 
4. Press MANUAL to trigger tJxe~ sweep. 
5. Press CAL and allow sufficient time for the instrument 

to complete the calibration cycle. BUSY will be dis- 
played during correction. 

6. With nothing connected to the test INPUT and OUT- 
PUT jacks, enable zero. Leave zero enabled while mak- 
ing measurements. Press MANUAL. 

7. Connect the 180~& source to the instrument. 
8. Verify that the displayed capacitance and conductance 

readings are within limits (see Table 5-6). 
9. Repeat ste s 3 through 8 for the 2mS and 20mS ranges 

by using e appropriate sources, as listed in the table. tf 
Be sure to properly calibrate and zero the instrument 
after selecting each range. 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

Table 5-5. instrument 1MHz Capacitance Verification 

Nominal Capacitance Conductance 
Range Capacitance Reading Limits* Spillover Limits** 

20pF/2Ct+S 18 pF - to- pF - to- PS 
200pFknS 18OpF _ t- pF _ to-mS 
2lw2Oms 1.8n.F - to- nF _ to- mS 

*Calculated as follows: 

R = C *m[(l’ x C)/loO + CO/D] 

where: R = Reading limits (pFm nl?) 
C = Capacitance source value (pF or nF) 
P = Percent of reading value from specification3 (percent) 
CO = Fixed county value from specifications 
D = Divisor to adjust count units: D=l,OOO (2OpF); 

loo (2OOpF); 10,000 (2nF) 

**Calculated as follows: 

R = 0 f. (M(C/CFS) + GO)/D 

where: R = Reading limits (pF or nF) 
GO = Fiied count value from specifications 
C = Capacitance source value (pF or nF) 
CFS = Full scale capacitance for selected range 

@FornF)~ ~~~~~ 
M = UCFS multiplier from specifications 
D = Divisor: D = 100 (200~6); .lO,OOO (2mS); 

1,000 (2OmS) 

NOTE: Use absolute C and G values. 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

Table 5-6. Instrument 1MHz Conductance 
Verification 

Nominal Conductance 
Range Conductance Reading Limik* 

2OpF/2CQS 180 $2 177.31 to 178.57 pS 
ZOOpF/2mS 1.8mS 1.7737 to 1.785lmS 
2nF/2Oms 18 mS 17.736 to 17.852mS 

*Using Keithley Model 5905 or 5906 sources. 

5.6.2 Analog Output Verification 

Analog output verification procedures are very simiIar to 
those used for normaI reading verification. The msin dif- 
ference is that you wil.I be measuring an analog output 
voltage on the rear panel using a DMM. Instead of a 
capacitance reading, the signal wiII be a scaled 0-2V value. 
Also, since software accuracy compensation is not applied 
to these signaIs, the allowable tolerances are substantially 
larger than for front panel readings. 

The same sources are to be used for these tests; refer to 
Figure 5-l for connections. Figure 5-3 shows a general 
flowchart of the anaIog outputs verification procedures. 

100lcHz Capacitance Verification 

1. Turn on instrument power and aBow it to warm up for 
at least one hour. 

2. InitiaBy set up the instrument as follows: 
Frequency: lOOkHe 
Filter: on 
Bias: off 

3. Connect the Dh4M to the CAPACITANCE ANALOG 
OUTF’UT jack on the rear panel, as shown in Figure 
5-4. The DMM high termincd should be connected to 

the center conductor, and the low terminaI should be 
connected to the cable shield. Select the DCV function 
and autoranging. 

4. Select the 20pF range with the RANGE key, then zero 
the DMM. 

5. Connect the 18pF capacitance source to the test INPUT 
and OUTPUT jacks. 

6. Compute the allowed voltage Emits from instrument 
specifications (see front of manual) and the DMM 
reading by using the ap 
tom of Table 5-7. Space fl 

ropriate formula at the bot- 
as been provided for you to 

record the limits in the capacitance only column. After 
computation, verify that the me-d voltage is within 
calculated limits. 

7. Calculate the allowed limits by using the formula in- 
chiding the spillover component at the bottom of Table 
5-7. Record the voltage limits in the table, if desired. 

8. Verify that the measured voltage is within the Emits 
calculated above. 

9. Repeat steps 4 through 8 for the ZOOpF and 2nF ranges 
by using the appropriate capacitance and conductance 
sources listed in Table 5-7. 

10. If you normaIIy use a 5904 input adapter, and wish to 
~verify 2OnF range performsnce, connect the 5904 to the 
590 test nvpuT and OUTPUT jacks and repeat step_ 
~4 through 8 using the correct sources. Be sure to place 
the inslnunent on the proper range by enabling the X10 
attenuator (press SHIFT RANGE). 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

cl SETUP 
590 

Figure 5-3. General Flowchart of Analog Output 
Verification 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

Table 5-7. Analog Output 1OOkHz Capacitance Verification 

Nominal Nominal Capacitance Conductance Output 
Range capacitance output output Limits* SpiJlover Limits** 

-v - to -V 
-v - to - V 
-v - to--v 

*Calculated as follows: 

0 = c * [(r x C)/lOO + V/l,oocq 

where: 0 = Analog output~~voltage limits in volts 
C = Displayed capacitance (converted to volts) 
P = Percent of reading value from specifications (percent) 
V = Fiied offset value from specifications (mv) 

**Calculated as follows: 

0 = O+[(M(UcE) + v)/1,000] 

where: 0 = Conductance analog output voltage limits in volts 
M = C/Cl% multiplier 
C = Capacitance source 
CFS = Full scale capacitance 
V = Fixed offset value (mv) 

tTh& range applicable only to Model 5904 Input Adapter. 

NOTE: Use absolute values for C and G readings. 



PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

CAPACITANCE 
ANALOG OUTPUT 

SHIELD CONNECTED 
TO LOW 

Figure 5-4. Connecting for Analog Output Capacitance Verification 
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PERFORMANCE VEFUFiCATlON 

1. Turn on instrument power and allow the unit to warm 
up for at least one hour. 

2. lnitidly set up the instrument as follows: 
Frequency: lOOkHa 
Filter: on 
Bias: off 

3. Comiect the DMM to the CONDUCTANCE ANALOG 
OUTPUT jack on the rear panel, as shown in Figure 5-5. 
The DMM high terminal should be connected to the 
center conductor, and the low terminal should be con- 
nected to the cable shield. Select the DCV function and 
autoransine. 

Y Y 

4. Select the 20~5 range with the RANGE key, then zero 
the DMM. 

5. Connect the 18pS source to the test INPUT and ODT- 
PUT jacks. 

6. Verify that the measured voltages are within the limits 
shown in Table 58. 

7. Repeat steps 4 through 6 to verify the 200& and 2mS 
ranges by using the appropriate sources. 

8. If using a 5904 input adapter, verify the 2OmS range, To 
do so, connect the 5904 to the instrument test INPUT 
and OUTPUT terminals and repeat steps 4 through 6. 
To place the instrument on the proper range, enable the 
X10 attenuator by pressing SHJFf RANGE. 

2. lnitidly set up the instrument as follows.: 
Frequency: lMHa 
Filter: on 
B&: off-~m~~ 

3. Connect the DMM to the CAPACITANCE ANALOG 
OUTPUT jack on the rear panel, as shown in Figure 5-4. 
The DMM high terminal should be connected to the 
center conductor, and the low terminal should be con- 
nected to the cable shield. Select the DCV function and 
autoranging 

4. Select the 2OpF range with the RANGE key, then zero 
the DMM. 

5. Connect the 18pF capacitance source to the test INPUT 
and OUTPUT iacks. 

6. Compute the allowed voltage limits from instrument 
specifications (see front of manual) and the displayed 
DMM reading by using the appropriate formula at the 
bottom of Table 5-9. Space has been provided for you 
to record the limtts in the capacitance only column. After 
~computation, verify that the measured voltage is within 
cslculated limits. 

7. Calculate the allowed voltage limits by using the formula 
inchrclmg the spillover component at the bottom of Table 
5-9. Record the voltage limits in the table, if desired. 

8. Verify that the measured voltage is within the limits 
calculated above. 

9.~~Repeat steps 4 through 8 for the 2oOpF and 2nF range 
by using the appropriate capacitance and conductanc 
sources listed in Table 5-9. 

lMHz Capacitance Verification 

1. Turn on instrument power and allow it to warm up for 
at least one hour. 

Table 5-8. Analog Output 1OOkHz Conductance 
Verification 

Nod Nominal Conductance 
Range Conductance Output Output Limits* 

2GpF/2OfiS 18 pS 1.8V 1.7616 to 1.797V 
2OOpF/2OO~S 180 ps 1.8V 1.7616 to 1.797V 

2lWhS 1.8mS 1.8V 1.7438 to 1.815V 
20nF/2omst 18 mS 1.8V 1.726 to 1.833V 

tThis range applicable only to Model 5904 Input Adapter 

*Using Keithley Model 5985 or 5986 sources. 

0 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

- 
lMHz Conductance Verification center conductor, and the low terminal should be con- 

- netted to the cable shield. Select the DCV function and 
1. Turn on instrument power and allow the unit to warm autoranging. 

up for at least one hour. 4. Select the 20011s range with the RANGE key and zero 
2. Initially set up the instrument as follows: the Dh4M. 

Frequency: lh0-J.z 5. Connect the 180~s source to~the test INPUT and OUT- 
Filter: on PUT jacks. 

Bii: off 6. Verify that the measured voltages are within the limits 

3. Connect the DMM to the COhRXJCTANCF ANALOG shown in Table S-10. 

OUTPUT jack on the rear 
ermina?should be connected to the 

anel, as shown inFigure 5-5. 7 Repeat steps 4 through 6 to verify the 2mS and 20mS . 
TheDMMhight ranges by using the appropriate sources. 

Table 5-9. Analog Output MHz Capacitance Verification 

Nominal Nominal Capacitance Conductance Output 
Range Capacitance Output output Limits* SpiuoveI Limits** 

2OpF/200& 18 pF 1.8V - ta- v - to- v 
2OOpFQmS 180 pF 1.8V _ to-v - to- v 
2nF/2OmS 1.8nF 1.8V - to- v - toe-- v 

*Calculated as follows: 

0 = c * [(P x c)/100 + V/1,000] 

Nhere: 0 = Analog output voltage limits in volts 
C = Displayed capacitance (volts) 
P = Percent of reading value from specifications (percent) 
V = Fixed offset value from specifications (mv) 

‘*Calculated as follows: 

0 = 0 * [(M(C/cFS) + v)/1,000] 

where: 0 = Analog output voltage limits in volts 
C = Capacitance source value 
M = UCFS multiplier 
CFS = Full scale capacitance 
V = Fixed offset value (mv) 

VOTE: Use absolute values for C and G readings. 

-. 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

I 
MODEL 590 

CONNECT TO 
CONDUCTANCE 

ANALOG OUTPUT 

SHIELDED CABLE 

\ 
\ 

SHIELD CONNECTED 

DMM 

Figure 5-5. Connections for Analog Output Conductance Verification 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

Table 110. Analog Output 1MHz Conductance Verification 

Nominal Nominal Conductance 
Range Conductance Output Output Limits* 

I I I 
ZOpF/ZOfiS 180 ~JLS 1.8V 1.744 to 1.815V 
ZOOpFQmS 1.8111s 1.8V 1.725 to 1.833V 
2nF/20mS 18 mS 1.8V 1.654 to 1.904V 

*Using Keithley Model 5905 or 59% ~sources. 

Zapacitance Output 
Spillover Limits* 

-0.068 to +O.O68V 
-0.067 to +O.O67V 
-0.268 to -0.26S.V 

5.6.3 Complete Model 5604 Verification 

From the factory, the Model 590 is calibrated to use the 
5904 input adapter only on the 2OnF/2OmS range. 
However, if ou have field calibrated the instrument for 
use~with the ; OpF through 2nF ranges (see paragraph 7.3), 
you can verify accuracy of that calibration by repeating the 
procedures from paragraph 5.7.1 and 5.7.2 using the ap- 
propriate sources, as indicated below: 

2OpF/2Ofi: 18pFIlBfiS 
2OOpFi2OOpS: 18OpF118Ofi 

- ZnF/2mS: 1.8nF11.8mS 

5.6.4 Voltage Verification 

The following procedures are intended to verify the ac- 
curacy of the internal bias source as well as the read-back 
accuracy of the voltage display. Figure 5-6shows a general 
flowchart of the voltage verification procedures. 

Jnternal Bias Source and 20V Range Read-Back Accuracy 

1. Tuni on the Model 590 and allow it to warm up for one 
hour. 

2. Connect the DMM to the VOLTAGE BIAS MOhmOR 

jack, as shown in Figure 5-7. Select the DCV function 
and autoranging on the DMM. 

3. Set up the instrument as follows: 
Waveform: DC 
Trigger source: front panel 
Trigger mode: one-shot 
Bias: on 

4. Use the PARAMETER key to program a f?rst bias voltage 
value of exactly l9.ooOV. 

5. Press the MANUAL key to trigger a reading. 
&Note the reading on the DMM and record its value (the 

actual measured values will be required for the 20V 
range read back check outlined below). Check to see that 
the reading is within the limits stated in Table 5-11. 

7. Calculate the allowable range of the Model 590 voltace 
display reading using the measured value obtained m 
step 6 and the formula at the bottom of Table 5-11. 

8. Note the reading on the Model 590 voltage display. 
Check to see that displayed reading is within the limits 
calculated in step 7; 

9.~ Repeats steps 4 through 8 for the remaining voltages 
listed in Table 5-11. For each programmed step, measure 
the voltage and verify that the value is within prescrib- 
ed limits. Then use the measured voltage value to 
calculate the allowed limits of the Model 590 ~voltage 
d$&y, and compare the actual display to calculated 
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l-J-- 
l I CONNECT 

CALIBRATOR 

Figure 5-6. Voltage Verification Flowchart 
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Table 6-11. Internal Bias Source and 20V Range 
Read-Back Accuracy 

-19.ooov -l5.ooov 
-1o.ooov 
- 5.ooov 

o.ooov L + 5.OOov 
+1o.ooov 
+15.ooov 
+19.ooov 

Measured Internal 
Bias Source Limik 

-19.02 to -18.98 V 
-15.0175 to -14.9825V 
-10.015 to - 9.985 V 
- 5.0125 to - 4.9875V 
- 0.01 to + 0.01 v 
+ 4.9875 to +m5.Ol25V 
+ 9.985 to +10.015 v 
+14.9825 to +EO175V 
+18.98 to +19.02 V 

ZOV Read-Back 
Accuracy Limits* 

- to- v 
- to- v 
_ to- 
_ to-- :: 
_ to--v 
- to- v 
- to- v 
- to- v 
- tom-..- v 

*Calculated as follows: 

V = M * (O.OOOSM + 0.005) 

where: V = Read-back voltage limits 
M = Actual measured internal bias source value 
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SHIELDED CABLE 

SHIELD CONNECTED 

Figure 5-7. Connections for Voltage Verification 
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PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 

- 
2OOV Range Read-Back Accuracy Check 5. Set the DC calibrator to exactly -~19O.OOOV. 

The internal bias voltage read back circuits are set to the 
6. Trigger a reading by pressing MANUAL. 

200V range whenever~tbe external bias source is selected. 
7. Note the rea~g on tl,e Model 590 “oltage display, md 

The procedure below will allow you to check the accuracy 
compare its to the limits in the f&t line of Table 5-12. 

of the voltage display when reading external bias source. 8. Re eat steps 5 through 7 for each voltage listed in Table 
5- 8 . At each voltage step, compare the displayed Model 
590 reading with the limits listed in the table. 

WARNING 9. Turn off the Model 590 bias source (BIAS ON LED off) 
Hazardous voltages are used in many of the and then place the DC caliirator in standby. 

following steps. Take care not to contact these 
voltages, which could cause personal injury or 
death. Table 5-12. Limits for 200V Read-Back Range 

CAUTION &plied Voltage 
Do not place the DC calibrator used in this pro- 
cedure to standby with the Model 590 bias on. 
Doing so may blow the bias fuse. Always turn 
off the Model 590 bias before placing the 
calibrator in standby. 

-19o.ooov 
- 175.ooov 
40:&I; 

-1oo.ooov 
- 75.ooov 
- 50.000v 
- 25.000v 

o.oilov 
+ 25.000v 
+ 5o.ooov 
+ 75.ooov 
+1oo.ocKw 
+l25.ooov 
+ 15o.oOov 
+ 175.ooov 
+ 19o.ooov 

1. C~nncti the external DC calibrator to the VOLTAGE 
BIAS INPUT jack, as shown in Figure 5-8. Initially set 
the caliiator to O.oooOV and place the unit in operate. 

- 
2. Tuin on the Model 590 and allow it to warm up for one 

hour. 
- 3. Turn on the DC calibrator and allow it to warm up for 

the premi%ed period. 
4. Set up the Model 590 as follows: 

Waveform: external 
Trigger SOIUW: front panel 
Trigger mode: one-shot 
Bias: on 

Read-Back Limits 

-190.15 to -189.85V 
-175.14 to -174.&w 
-150.13 to -149.8n7 
-125.11 to -124.89’63 
-100.10 to - 99.9ov 
- 75.09 to - 74.91v 
- 50.08 to - 49.92V 
- 25.06 to - 24.94V 
- 0.05 to + 0.05v 
+ 24.94 to + 25.06V 
+ 49.92 to + 50.08V 
+ 74.91 to + 75.09v 
+ 99.90 to +100.10v 
+x24.89 to +l25.11v 
+149.87 to +15o.l3v 
+174.86 to +175.14V 
+189.85 to +19O.l5V 
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I” 1 

/ \ u DC CALIBRATOR u 

Figure 5-8. Connections for 200V Read-Back Verification 
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SECTION 6 
PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

6.2 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

This section contains an oversll functional description of 
the Model 590 as well as detailed operating principles for 
various circuits within the instrument. Some descriptions 
include simplified block diagrams or schematics as an aid 
to understanding. Detailed schematic diagrams and com- 
ponent layout drawings for the various circuit boards are 
located in Section 8. 

Section 6 is arranged as follows: 

6.2 Functional Description: Presents Model 590 circuitry 
in block diagram form and gives an overview of drctit 
operation. 

6.3 Digital Circuits: Outlines the operation of digital cir- 
cuits such as fhe hardware multiplier and micro- 
computer. 

6.4 Analog Circuitry: Describes operation of the analog 
circuitry including the A/D converter. 

6.5 1 OOkHz Capacitance Module: Details operation of the 
1OOkHz capacitance module including measurement 
principles. 

6.6 1 MHz Capacitance Module: Gives a detailed desaip- 
tion of the lMH.z capacitance module and its operating 
principles. 

6.7 Power Supplies: Discusses the power supplies that 
feed the various circuits within the instrument. 

6.8 Display Board: Covers operation of the display and 
keyboard circuits. 

6.9 Cable Correction: Outlines the basic priixciples of tiile 
correction used by the instrument to compensate for 
izmsmission line effects. 

A simplified block diagram of the instrument is shown in 
Figure 6-l. The unit is essentially divided into two sections, 
analog and dig&l. These two sections are electrically iso- 
lated to allow analog c-on to be floated while maintain- 
ing digital common at chassis ground po@ial. 

Key analog circuits in&de switching and control circuits, 
the 1OOkH.z and lMHz capacitance modules, the A/D con- 
verter, and the internal bias voltage source. Important 
digital circuits include the microcomputer, keyboard, 
display, and IEEE-488 interface circui&.. Separate power 
supplies are included for the analog and digital sections 
in order to maintain isolation. 

The device under test is connected to the selected 1OOkHz 
or lMHz module. The module applies a composite of the 
nominal 15mV test frequency (1OOkHz and lMl3.z) and the 
pragrammed bias voltage to the device under test,md it 
then measures the resulting lC0kHz or lMHz current 
through that device. The module then convert-the 
resulting capacitance and conductance signaLs into a scaled 
0-N signal usable by the A/D converter. 

The A/D converter digitizes the capacitance, conductance, 
and bias voltage signals for transmission to the miaocom- 
puter. The transmission process is done in serial form via 
an opto-isolator in order to maintain the necessary elec- 
tribal isolation mentioned previously. 

An internal voltage source supplies up to *2OV of bias that 
can be applied to the circuit under test. Like the remain- 
ping analogy circuits, ti supply is cont~JIed by signals from 
the microcomputer. 

The clock circuits generate the necessary signals to syn- 
chronize both analog and digital circuits. An 8MHz signal 
is used both for the lMHz module (if present) and the 
miaocomputer. In this case, isolation is maintained by 
sending the clock signal through a ulse transformer in- 
stead of an o 
valved. The 1 

to-isolator because of 
’ &forthe 

e high fre uency m- 
MHZ signal is divided down to 

A/D converter and 8OOkHz for the 1OOkHz capacitance 
module. 

The 6809-based microcomputer supervises &ally all 
operating aspects of the inslxmnent, including control of 
the A/D converter, voltage source, and capacitance 
modules. Control information from the microcomputer to 
these circuits is transmitted in isolated form through opto- 
isolators. Additional circuits controlled by the microcorn- 
puza$Fde the display, keyboard, and the IEEE-488 
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The power supply circuits convert the applied AC power 
line voltage into various DC voltages used by the instru- 
ment. Fundamentally, the power supply is divided into 
analog and digital sections. Analog supplies include i5, 
+l5, and k3OV sections, while a single +5V supply 
powers the digital circuits. 

6.3 DIGITAL CIRCUITRY 

The paragraphs below discuss the various digital circuits 
used in the Model 590. Figure 6-2 shows a simplified block 
diagram of the digital circuits; and a c~omplete schematic 
is located on drawing number 590-126 located at the end 
of Section 8. 

6.3.1 Microprocessor 

The 68809 processor provides the intelligence to control 
the instrument. The B designation indicates that the pro-~ 
cessor is a 2MFIs unit, which is the frequency of ‘opera- 
tion for the MPU bus. As shown in the progrsnuning 
model of Figure 6-3, the 6809 has two X-bit index registers 
(x and Y), two X-bit stack pointers (II and S), a &bit pro- 
gram counter, and two eight-bit accumulators, A and B. 
The direct pages and condition code registers round out the 
register complement. 

Key 6809 signal lines include: 

Data lines (D7-DO): The hJPU has an eight-bit data bus use 
to read and write information to external devices. 

Address lines (A15AO): The sixteen address lines give the 
6809 a 64K byte addressing capability. 

Read/write (R/k: The state of the read/write line deter- 
mines whether data is being read from or transferred to 
external devices. A read occurs when this line is high, 
while a write takes place when the line is low. 

Bus clock (E and Q): Quadrature 2iWIz bus clock signals 
are provided by these two lines. 

Reset (RESET). This terminal is held low for 69Omsec upon 
power up to generate a system reset. The reset signsl is 
generated by U302 and associated components. 

- 
Interrupt request (IRQ): The 1.024msec system clock is con- 
nected to this terminal to cause system interrupt timing 
at that interval. This interru 
such operating aspects as A b 

t-generated timing controls 
conversion. The interrupt 

signal is derived by dividing the 2MHz E clock by 2048, 
a function performed by U342. 

Fast intermpt request (FIRQ): Pulling this line low causes 
a fast interrupt sequence, in which case the 6809 stacks only 
the cqnditjon code register and program counter, in con- 
trast to a full interm 

B 
t, whicIIses all registers to be 

stacked. In the Mod 590, FlRQ is connected to the 
IEEF+?$ GpL4 chip IRQ terminal, which means that IEEE 
bus interrupts are processed on a fast interrupt basis. 

Non-ma&able interrupt (b&II): As the name implies, a low 
signal on this terminal causes an interrupt that cannot be 
disabled (masked) by setting the IRQ fla in the condit&n 
code register. This terminal is connecte % to the VIA lRQ 
pm, meaning that interrupts associated. with I/O operations 
are processed on an NMI basis. 

MMJ clock (EXTAL): An 8MH.z clock, which originates on 
the mother board, is applied to this terminal. The dock 
passes through T301 for isolation and is reshaped by 
U33lA before being applied to the MPU. The 6809 inter- 
nally divides this signal by four to generate the 2MHz E 
and Q bus clock signals. 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

15 0 
I 

x - INDEX RI 
~- ~EG,STER 

” - lt.mFY !A .__I. ..:GISTER 

.I ~, 

POINTER REGISTERS 
U - USER STACK POINTER 

S - HARDWARE STACK POINTER 

PC PROGRAM COUNTER 

A 6 ACCUMULATORS 

DP DIRECT PAGE REGISTER 

7 0 

ElFjHlllNlZlVlC CC - CONDITION CODE REGISTER 

Figure 6-3. 6809 Microprocessor Programming Mode 

6.3.2 Memory Circuits latches and hardware multiplier, while U328 provides ad- 
ditional decoding for the hardware multiplier and 

- 
ROM Memory associated latches. 

- 
A total of 32K bytes of program coding is stored in two 
ROMS, U306 and U307. Each of these devices is a 27128 Memory Mapping 
ROM IC capable of storing 16K bytes. 

Table 6-l summarizes the address locations for the various 
memory KS. In addition, locations for various chips such 

RAM Memory as the VIA and GPIA are also included. 

LJ308 and U309 provide 16K bytes of working storage for 
the operating system. Each device is an SK byte static RAM 
(6269, which, unlike dynamic RAM, requires no refreshing 
circuitry. Among other things, the RAM ICs are used to 
store data taken as part of a reading sweep. This form of 
RAM storage is volatile, meaning that data is lost when 
power is removed. 

NVRAM 

Non-volatile memory storage is provided by U310, which 
is a 2K byte storage device. T~LS IC stores such data as 
calibration and setup configuration constants that must be 
retained when power is removed. 

Address Decoding 

Because none of the memory 1C.s is capable of completely 
decoding the entire 64K address space, additjqnal decoding 
is necessary. U303 decodes for the memory circojts, as well 
as for the VIA and IEEE chips. U30.5 decodes for the display 

Table 6-l. Memory Map 

Address Address 
Hexadecimal 1 Decimal Hexadecimal 1 Decimal 

I I 
Description Description 

50000 0 

I I2 mm 

$1000 - $1001 4,096-4,097 
$1040 - $1041 4,160-4,161 
$1080 4,224 
$1081 
$1100 - $1107 E&l 359 
$1200 - $l2OF 4:608-4:623 

Register C, multiplier 
JRQ counter clear 
9914A GPL4 
6522A VL4 

$1400 - 517FF 5,120-6,143 
$2000 - S3FFF 8.192-16.383 ii%% 
$4000 - $5FFF 16,38424,575 RAM #2 
$6000 - $FFFF 24,576-65,535 Program ROMs 

Write X register, read 
high-order multiplier 
Write Y register, read 
low-order multiplier 
Display latches 
Display latches 
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6.3.3 Hardware Multiplier 

U333 is the hardware multiplier (7216) used in the Model 
590 in order to achieve fast, real-time digital processing at 
s eeds that would otherwise be im 
&is versatile IC can multipIy two ? 

ssrble using software. 
6-bit numbers and pro- 

vide a 32.bit, double-precision product in only 75nsec. This 
speed and versatility allow the Model 590 to perform ar- 
ray processing on buffer data with greater efficiency. 

Multiplier IC Connections 

Multiplicand data inputs (X15-X0): These terminals provide 
16-b-t input for the multiplicand. 

Multiplier data inputs (Y15-YO): The l&bit value of the 
multiplier is applied to these inputs. 

Product outputs (P15-PO): The most significant or least 
sign&ant word of the product am made available at this 
port, depending on the states of MSPSEL (see below). 

Product select (MSPSEL): The state of this line de&mines 
whether the product port assumes the value of the low or 
high-ordered bits of the 32.bit oduct. When set low, the 
most significant product (MS T will be selected, while the 
least significant product (LSP) will appear on the lines 
when MSPSEL is high. 

Output port enable (m): A low logic level on this ter- 
minal is necessary fo enable the product port, which has 
t&state -outputs. 

aodc terminals (UKX, CLKy,~ CLKM, CLKL): a0dc 

signals for the X, Y, MSP, and LSP registers are applied 
to these terminals. 

MultiplierlMPU Interfacing 

Since the multiplier operates on l&bits words and the MPU 
has an eight-bit data bus, additional support ICS are 
necessary to interface the multiplier to the MPU. U318 acts 
as a data latch for the low ordered eight bits of the pro- 
duct, while U323 performs a similar function when writing 
to the highest ordered eight bits oft the X or Y registers. 
Additional decoding is provided by U328, which generates 
the necessary clock or enable signals for the data latches 
and hardware multiplier itself. 

Typical Calculation Sequence 

A typical multiplication sequence is as follows: 

1. The high-ordered byte (X15-X8) of the multiplicand is 
written to the input data latch (U323). 

2. The low-ordered byte (X7-X0) is then written to the 
multiplier. This action automaticsJly latches the com- 
plete 16-bit multiplicand into the X register. 

3. Tne process is then repeated for the multiplier, with the 
%-bit word latched into the Y register, using the two- 
step process above. 

4. The CLKM and CLKL terminals are then toggled to per- 
form the multiplication process. 

5. The products is then read thrrh the product port 
(P15-PO). During this process, OEP is set low to enable 
the port. 

6.3.4 Input/Output 

Much of the interfacing between the MPU and other cir- 
cuits in the Model 590 is performed by U313, a 6522A VIA 
(versatile interface adapter). This 
eight-bit bidirectional ports, two 16 ii. 

eripheral IC has two 
t tuners, and includes 

automatic handshaking capabilities. 

The input/output functions performed by U313 include: 0 

1. Control word transmission: The 32-bit control word, 
which supervises the analog circuits, is sent over opto- 
isolators U317, U322, and U326 via the CLK, DATA, and 
STB lines. 

2. A/D data input: A/D data, in serial form is transmitted 
through opto-isolators U325 to U332, which converts the 
serial data into nibble form, is then read by the VIA 
through the CO-C3 *es. 

3. Analog status information: Status bits;coming from the 
A/D converter, voltage source, and C modules, are 
transmitted through U320 and then read by the VJA. 

4. External trigger input/output: The VL4 reads the status 
of the external trigger inputs through its CA2 line, and 
it controls the external trigger output with the CA1 pin. 

5. Display digit select and keyboard read: Control of 
display digits and keyboard matrix row select is perform- 
ed through the DATA’ and CLK’ lines. Keyboard matrix 
reading is done through SO-S3. 

6. Calibration lock &itch read: The status of the calibra- 
tiOn iockswitch is read through the PA2 term&i of the 
VIA. 
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- 6.3.5 IEEE-466 Interface 
- 

ICs associated with the IEEE-488 interface~include U304, 
U311, and U313. U304 and U3lZ are bus drivers needed 
to su 
is a 9?? 

ply the drive capability for up to 15 devices. U311 
14.4 GPJA (general purpose interface adapter), which 

is designed to perform many bus functions automatically, 
thus freeing the Ml?U for more important tasks. For eX- 
ample, the GPIA can perform input/output handshaking 
automatically. 

MPU Interfacing 

Terminals on the MPU side of the GPIA include: 

Data lines (D7-DO): These lines are connected to the D7-DO 
lines of the MPU data bus. 

Register select lines (RSZ-RSO): The register select lines are 
connect to the AZ-A0 lines of the address bus, and they 
are used to selea~among the 14 internal registers (seven 
read, seven write). 

Clock (E): The ZMHz E clock is applied to this terminal. 

- 
Readlwrite 0: The state of this line determines whether 
a read~or write action to a specific GPIA register is to occox. 

- 
- - 

Intenupt (lRQ): The IRQ line is connected to the 684% FIRQ 
tetial, allowing fast interrupt processing of IEEE-488 
intermpts. 

- 
Reset (RST): This terminal is held low for approximately 
690msec upon power up to reset the GPIA. 

Chip~enable (a): B GPI@ is enabled for a read or write 
action by placing CE low. 

Bus Interfacing 

Bus lines are grouped into three general catagories: data, 
handshake, and bus management: All lines are active low 
with a true condition represented by approximately OV. 

Eta lines: The data lines are DIO8 through DIOl. DI08 
is the most significant bit, a&D101 is the least significant 

-bit. 

Handshake lines: These lines, which include NRFD(Not 
Ready For Data), NDAC (Not Data Accepted), and DAV 
(Data Valid) are used. to ensure proper transfer of each data 
byte. 

Bus management lines: The following lines are used to 
send the appropriate urdline commands: REN (Remote 
Enable), IFC (Interface Clear), SRQ (Service Request), ATN 
(Attention), and EOI (End or Identify). 

6.3.6 Data Segment Latches and Drivers 

The Model 590 uses a multiplexed display, meaning that 
each display digit is actually on for only a brief period of 
time. This arrangement does rmkimize the amount of hard- 
ware necessary to drive the display, but at the expense of 
MPU overhead. 

As a compromise between hardware and software re- 
quirements, data latches are incorporated to store display 
segment information. U319, U324, U327, and U329 are the 
latches used to store segment data, while U334-U341 pro- 
~vide the drive capabilities necessary to power the various 
segments in the display. 

6.4 ANALOG CIRCUITRY 

The following paragraphs discuss the various analog cir- 
cuits, including the AID converter, internal bias source, 
as well as the circuits necessary to~control the converter, 
voltage source, and the capacitance modules. 

Figure 6-4 shows a block diagram of the analog circuits, 
and a detailed schematic may be found on drawing number 
590-106 (two sheets) located at the end of Section 8. 
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Frgure 6-4. AIMlOg circuitry SlocI( Diagram 
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6.4.1 Clock Signals 1. A/D converter control (Ul20, Ql through 47): These bits 
control vaious aspects of the A/D converter inchrding 

YlOO generates a stable 8MHz clock that is used directly final slope (Ql), Xl/Xl0 gain (QZ), initialize (Q3), the 
by the 6809 MKJ (on the digital board) as well as the lMHs AID sync signal (Q4), and input multiplexer switching 

capacitance module (if 
ther divided down by s 

resent). The 8MHz signal is fur- (45 through Q7). 
133 to 4.MHz to act as a time base 2. Short/long shift selection (Ul20,48): Bssicslly, there are 

for the AID converter, and to 8OOkHz for the 1OOkH.z two shift-in modes. A long-shift sequence utilizes all 32 
capacitance module. bits, and would be used when the configuration of the 

modules or voltage source is to be changed. A short-shift 
sequence, which places only the first eight bits into Ul20, 

6.4.2 Serial Control would be used where only A/D converter configuration 
must be changed. This arrangement mintmises MPU 

A 32-bit control word is shifted into four shift register ICs, 
Ul20-Ul23 via the DATA line. The shift-in process is con- 
~olledbyfheCLOCKsi~sfterall32bitsareshifted 
m (long-sluft), the STROB line 1s brought low to latch the 
bits into the outputs of the shift registers. 

Control Bit Configuration 

A simplified diagram of the shift register control section 
is shown Figure 6-5. As indicated, the bits control the 
following functions: 

overhead and-speeds up pro&sing. 
3. Modme~and input/output switching control (Ul21, Ql 

through Q8): These bits control various C module or 
switchin functions: Ql, drivin point cable correction 
(ICCT); 62,2nF range control; 83,208pF range control; 
44, filter on or off; Q5,2OpF reference capacitor select; 
46, 208pF reference capacitor select; 47, lMHz C 
module select; and 48, cal zero enable. 

4. :;I$ 
82 

e source control (Ul22 and Ul23): Q5 through QS 
and all eight bits of Ul23 provide l7-brt voltage 

programming data for the voltage source. 44 of Ul22 
selects voltage source polarity, while Ql and 42 of UE2 
select external or internal bias. 

02 03 04 05 0s 07 OS 

CLOCK T T T 

Figure 65. Serial Control Bit Format 
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Relay Drive and Relays 6.4.3 Status Circuits 

In many cases, the outputs of the shift registers carii%it~ 
directly drive the circuits they are to control. In those cases, 
additional drivers and relays are incorporated. For exam- 
ple, elements of U107 and U114 are necessary to drive 
relays located in the 5901 or 5902 modules. In a similar 
manner, sections of Ull2 and Ul24 drive relays KlOO 
thmugh K108, which are located on the motherboard itself. 
These relays control vsrious functions, as summarized in 
Table 6-2. 

Relay 

KlOO, K103 

Function 

CAL zero 

KlOl, K104 200pF calibration 

K102, K105 2OpF calibration 

K106, K107 
K108 

Select lMHr mod& 
Select external bias 
source 

In order to keep tabs on the capacitance modules and the 
voltage source, the MPU must be able to obtain certain in- 
formation status about these circuits. Ul.25, which is a 
parallel-to-serial converter, provides this important infor- 
mation to the Mpu. 

The following status bits are applied to the paralld-to-serial 
converter: 

Table 6-2. Relay Functions 
1. Module present status: P4 and M indicate the presence 

of the 1oOkHz and lMH.z modules, respectively. This bit 
is held low by a jumper in the module &hen tl& module 
is present. 

Comments 

Disconnect input/ 
output-during ! calibration 
Connect 200pF 
reference capaci- 
tor to module 
input 
Connect 20pF 
reference capaci- 
tor to module 
input 

Power-on Safeguard 

2. Module werload status: P5 and P6 indicate a module 
overload condition for the lhJHz and lOOkI3z modules 
respectively. 

3. Voltage source current compliance: The voltage source 
status bit is applied to P8. This signal is generated by 
sections of U126, and is intended to flag an overcurrent 
condition in the voltage source. 

To read the status, Ul25 is strobed to latch status infor- 
mation bits into that IC. The status information is then 
shifted serially out the QS line to the MPU usin the same 
clock signal that sequences the control words hiaregisters. l 
6.4.4 Input Multiplexer 

An input multiplexer is used to select among eight different 
signals that cart be applied to the A/D converter during the 

In order to prevent random circuit operation during the measurement cycle. Key aspects of the multiplexer include 

power up cycle, the outputs of the shift registers are tri- the control section and switching FETs, as discussed below. 

stated until they can be loaded with correct control infor- 
mation. Ul’l8 and Ull9 perform the safeguard function for 
the unit; Multiplexer Control 

Multiplexer control signals are derived by decodin the 

U118A and UllSB form what is essentially an R-S tlip-flop, AD2-ADO bits from the serial control section. This LC- 

which is reset upon power-up or power-down by signal tion is performed by Ull5, which is a one-of-eight decoder. 

derived from a 6OH.r signal from the power transformer. The TTL logic levels areconverted to appropriate signals 

With the flip-flop reset, the output enable (OEN) pins of by sections of U116 and U117 in order to dnve the multi- 

Ul20-Ul.23 are held low, tri-st&lng the ouQuts. When the pkexer FETs’ 
first STROBE pulse comes along, however, the fli 
set, and the shift register outputs are turned on. fhe con- 

-flop is 

trol bits will then be applied to the various circuits to per- The signal routed through the multiplexer depends on the 

form their assigned control functions. the logic levels applied to the A2-A0 lines. Table 63 sum- 
marizes signals applied for each combination of logic levels. 
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Table 6-3. Multiplexer Control Signals - 
- 
LDI - 

0 
0 

: 
0 
0 
1 
1 

1OOkHz Capacitance 

lMH2 capacitance 

: 

Multiplexer Operation 

Figure 6-7 shows the measurement phases for a typical 
measurement cycle. During each phase, the appropriate 
FET is turned on in order to au&v that particular sienal 

A simplified schematic of the input multiplexer is shown 
to the A/D converter. Note that’& zero rbference (anaog 

in Figure 6-6. Each FET is essehtiaUy an analog switch that 
common) phase is performed twice, once with Xl gain on 

is controlled by the logic levels discussed above. Signals 
the A/D. mput amplifier, and the second time with X10 gain 

controlled by the multiplexer FETs include: 
on that ampwer. 

FET 01 

QlOS 
Q106 

g.s 
4104 
QlOO 
QlOl 
Q107 

1. 1OOkHz module signals: 4105 and 4106 control 1OOkHz 
conductance and capacitance, respectively. 

4. Bias voltage signals: The V/l0 and V/lo0 signals are con- 

I 

2. lMHz module signals: Q102 and Q103 switch IMHz 
1 conductance and capacitance signals. 

3. Zero reference: The zero reference signal is controlled 
by 4104. 

trolled by QlOO and QlOl. 
5. Reference voltage: Q107 switches the 1V reference. 

Meausurement Phases 
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PRlNClPLES OF OPERATION 

IMHz CAPACITANCE , 

+ TO A/O CONVERTER 

REFERENCE ZERO 
\ n Q104 
/ 

1 

IV REFERENCE +-ffd 

Figure 6-6. Simplified Schematic of Input Multiplexer 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

Q START 

MEASURE ZERO 

MEASURE ZERO 

AT X10 GAIN 

CAPACITANCE 

CONDUCTANCE 

BIAS VOLTAGE 

Figure 6-7. Measurement Phase 

6.4.5 AID Converter 

Instrument capacitance, conductance, and bias voltage in- 
formation must be converted into digital form before it scan 
be used and processed by the microcomputer. The follow- 

- ing paragraphs described the basic operation of the con- 
verter and its associcated circuits. A simplified schematic 

- 

diagmm of A/D converter circuits is shown in Figure 6-8. 

Time Base Circuits 

Various elements-of the converter must be camfully 
synchronized- a job performed by the converter time base 
circuits. UlO5 and U106 are counter ICswhich divide down 
the 4hIHz signal generated by the clock circuits to 5OkH2, 
lOOkHz, and 4OOkHz clock signals. One additional signal 
provided by~the tune base circuits is the SYNC signal, 
which is used to control integrator discharge. 

Reference Voltages 

Two separate reference voltages of -10 and +5V are us- 
ed by the A/D converter. The basic voltage reference for 
both supplies is VRlOO, a nominal 6.33V zener diode. The 
reference voltage is inverted b Ull.2 and buffered by 
Ull3A to provide the - 1OV r J erence source. 

The nominal 6.33V zener reference voltage is divided down 
to 5V and 1V by a voltage divider made up of R122, Rl2.3, 
and R124. The 5V supply is further buffered by U113B and 
QllO, while the 1V reference is fed to the multiplexer to 
be read as part of the measumment cycle. 

Xl/Xl0 Gain Amplifier 

The Xl/Xl0 gain ampWier (LJlOOA) is an operational 
amplifier configured with a switchable feedback network. 
UlOlC, which is an analog switch, controls the gain switch- 
ing by either connecting the UlOOA output to its inverting 
input (Xl gain) or selecting the feedback network made 
up of RlOO and R106 (X10 gain). 

The gain of this amplifier is set to X10 when the instm- 
ment is measuring capacitance or conductance on the 
2pFLsS range, and during the X10 reference portion of the 
measurement phase (see Figure 6-7). At all other times, 
amplifier gain is Xl. 

Jn addition to controlling gain, the amplifier also acts as 
a buffer between the multiplexer and the A/D converter. 

A/D Converter Operation 

The Model 590 uses a combination frequency, variable 
pulse width analog converter for good resolution and fast 
conversion times. The discussion below covers integrator 
discharge, conversion phases, and the integrator itself. 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

- Before integration is begun, the SYNC signal is applied to 
- the gate of 4124, which turns that device on to discharge 

the integrator capacitor, C115. This step is necessary to 
minimize integrator offset that could affect measurement 
accuracy. 

The converter has two basic phases of operation, +ge 
balance and final slope. The charge balance phase begins 
when the input enable/disable line is set high. This action 
occurs at the end of a software-generated delay period that 
allows the the signal to settle after the appropriate 
rnuhiplexer PET is turned on. Once the in ut is enabled, 
the signal from the Xl/Xl0 amphfier is ad B ed to the level 
shift current applied through R108. In this manner, the 
nominal A 2V bipolar signal from the Xl/Xl0 amplifier is 
converted into a unipolar signal that can be integrated. 

The integrator itself is made up UllO and C115. When the 
input to the integrator is applied, the integrator output 
ramps up until its voltage is slightly more positive than 
the reference voltage applied to the inverting input of the 
duty cycIe comparator (UlllA). The charge balance cur- 
rent, which is proportional to the in ut, is fed back to the 
integrator input through Rlll and B 112. Since the charge 
balance current is much larger than the sum of the input 

- and level shift currents, the integrator output now ramps 
in the negative direction until the Q output of~U108A goes 

- low. During this phase, the MPU counts the total number 
of pulses that occur. 

At the end of the charge balance phase, the integrator out- 
put is resting at some positive voltage. Since the integrator 
output is connected to the non-inverting input of the finaL 
slope comparator (UlllB), the fit&slope comparator out- 
put remains high until the integrator output ramps in the 
negative direction. During the final-slope phase, Qll2 is 
turned off, and the feedback current is now fed through 
Rll3 to the integrator input. The final-slope comparator 
output is then gated with the 4MH.r clock by U104A, and 
the number of cycles of the 4MHz clock that occur are then 
counted, Once the comparator output goes low, no fur- 
ther dock p&es are counted, and the measurement can 
then be computed by the MPU. 

6.4.6 Voltage SOUrCe 

A simplified schematic diagram of the internaI bias voltage 
source is shown in Figure 6-9. Major sections of the source 
inchrde the D/A converter, polarity switching, gain and 
output amplifier, and current compliance detection circuits. 

A 

Digital-to-Analog Converter 

l2-bitt progr amming information is applied to the digital 
inputs of Ul27, as K&bit DAC (digital-to-analog converter). 
The nominal output range of the DAC is in the range of 
0 to lOV, with a 0 count input (ali 0s) resultin in a 1OV 
output, and a 4095 count input (aII Is) giving a &output. 
Actually, the maximum count input is limited to 4000 
counts in order to achieve a minimum resolution value of 
5mV. Thus the ictual maximum output voltage wiIl be 
9.7@3v. 

Gain and offset for the DAC IC are set with Rl56 and R157. 

Polarity switching 

Since the DAC output is unipolar, and the voltage source 
output must be bipolar, some form of polarity switching 
must be incorporated to allow positive and negative out- 
puts. U128 and associated components perform the polari- 
ty switching function for the voltage source. 

U128~is an operational ampbfier configured for unity gain 
by feed back elements R149, R150, and R151. U131, an 
analog switch IC performs polsri~ switching by routing 
the DAC output to-either the inverting or non-inverting 
input of U128. The POLARITY control signal is generated 
by the Q4 output of Ul22 as art of the serial control in- 
formation. If the output of P, e voltage soume is to be 
positive, Ul28 is operated as an inverting amplifier (since 
the output stage also inverts the signal). Conversely, Ul28 
is operated as a non-inverting amplifier if the voltage 
soume output is to be negative. 

output stage 

The output stage provides the necessary gain and drive 
for the voltage soume, and is actually a compound opera- 
tional amplifier. U130 provides the gain while a com- 
plementary ou 

‘p 
utstage made up of transistors QlKQ119 

provide the vo tage and current output capabilities. The 
feedback network made up of R161 and R162 sets the gain 
of the stage. Since the output stage is essentially a com- 
pound operational amplifier, the gain of the stage is: 

A = -R162/161 
A = -2Ok19.76k 
A = -2.049 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

- 
This seemingly strange gain factor is used to compensate is shown in Figure 610. Refer to drawing number 5901-106, 

- for the fact that only 4803 of the possible 4095 input counts 
are used with the DAC. Since the 

located at the end of Section 8, for a schematic diagram 
maximum DAC output of the module. 

is 9.768V, the maximum voltage soume output is: 

V = (9.768)(20.49) 
v = 2ov 

6.5.1 Circuit Overview 

The key sections of the module, which are shown in the 

The resolution of the voltage soume is simply 20/4000 = 
block diagram of Figure 6-10, include: 

5mV. 1. Waveform synthesizer: This section generates the lO*c 
reference waveform which ultimately becomes the test 

Compliance Detection 
signal, as well as the tin&g waveforms for the syn- 
chronous detector. 

A compliance bit in the status information tells the MPLJ 2. Ou 
_. -.....rrYU.-- ..&. -. . ..- “.....‘- Y,.%“aY..&U”AL. 3 imi 

ut am lifierz The output amplifier provides gain, 

if the voltage soume has exceeded its currer if the voltage soume has exceeded its current Emit. That ban width . ting ma a tuned circuit, and also shapes 

compliance information is generated by a det compliance information is generated by a detection circuit the test signal into a low-distortion sine wave. 

made up of elmnents of IT136 made up of elements of Ul.26. 3.AGC: The automatic gain control circuits keep the 
amplitude of the test signal at a constant level. 

Ul26A and Ul26B are window comparators that monitor 
the output of U130 for excessive deviations in output 
voltage-a condition that would flag excessive current. Two 
comparators are required, one each for positive and 
negative outputs. Normally, the output of Ul.3~3 is approx- 
imately the same as the output voltage. However, ifan over 

- current condition occurs, Ql23 or Ql22 will turn on 

- 
(depending on output polarity), causing the output voltage 
of Ul30 to increase in amplitude. The over-voltage condi- 
tion is then detected by the comparators. 

The compliance signal is inverted by Ul26C and then buf- 
fered by Ul26D before being applied to the status parallel- 
to-serial converter, Ul25. Cl30 provides a time delay of 
approximately lmsec to ~prevent premature compliance 
detection with capacitive loads. 

4. Output coupling: A transformer couples the test signal 
to the output and also provides a 235:l step-down ratio, 
which reduces the test signal amplitude to a nominal 
15mV RMS. Also, the DCbii voltage is applied at this 
point. 

5. Trans-impedance amplifier: The primary purpose of this 
amplifier is to convert the test signal from the device 
under test from a current to a voltage. Range switching 
is also included in this amplifier. 

6. Tuned amplifier: Provides X4 gain for the input signal 
and some bandwidth limiting. 

7. Gain amplifiers: These amplifiers provide X36 gain to 
provide sufficient drive for the detector circuits. 

8. Synchronous detector: Multiplies the incoming signal 
by the quadrature reference signals from the waveform 
synthesizer. 

9. Buffers: The buffers isolate the detector from the A/D 
converter and from devices connected to the analog 
OUtpUtS. 

6.5 1OOkHz CAPACITANCE MODULE 

A block diagram of the 1OOkHr (5901) capadtance module 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

- 6.5.2 Waveform Synthesizer 
- 

The waveform synthesizer is made up of U502, U504, 
U505, and U587. The 8OOkHz clock signal from the mother 
board is applied through buffer U502C to the clock‘input 
of U5044, which is first in a chain of four D-type flip-flops. 
These flip-flops make up a four-stage counter with feed- 
back necessary to generate the waveform. The flip-flop out- 
puts are gated by elements of U507 and summed at the 
junction of R504, R505, and R564 in order to synthesize 
the waveform. 

Additional signals produced by the synthesizer include the 
A, B, C, and D waveforms for the synchronous detector. 
These signals are first buffered and inverted by elements 
of U506 before being applied to the detector. 

6.5.3 Output Amplifier 

The synthesized waveform is applied to the base of 4500, 
which is a gain-controlled, tuned amplifier. Gain of this 
stage is controlled by varying the emitter resistance with 
opto-coupling, as discussed below. The collector circuit of 
Q5OOis tuned to approximately lOOkf%z by C502 and T500. 

- This tuned amplifier configuration increases the gain and 
restricts the bandwidth, such that the output signsI is 

- essentially a 1OOkHz sine wave. 

From the tuned amplifier, the reference signal is coupled 
through the 1O:l step-down transformer, TSOO, which also 
provides a coarse phase adjustment for the 2OpF range. 
Fine phase adjustment for the 2OpF range is performed by 
R513. 

From~ the transformer, the signal is applied to the non- 
inverting input of operational amplifier, U508, which acts 
as a buffer. The gain of this amplifier is set to unity by con- 
necting the output directly to the inverting input. 

The amplitude of the signal at this point is approximately 
1V p-p. The amplified signal is then coupled from the out- 
put of U508, through C507 to the primary of transformer 
T501, which provides a 23.5:1 step-down ratio. The signal 
has now been attenuated down to its final 15mV RMS 
value, and it is then applied to the test OUTPUT jack. 

The DC bias voltage (external or internal) is also applied 
at this point in the circuit; The high side of the bias voltage 

- is applied through R570 at the junction of C508, C567and 

- 

R569. The low tide is connected directly to the low terminal 
of the test OUTPUT jack. 

6.5.4 Automatic Gain Control 

In order to assure accurate measurements, the amplitude 
of the test signal must be kept constant- a function per- 
formed by the automatic gain control circuits. Key com- 
ponents in the AGC circuits in&de U509, CR500, CR501, 
U510, 4501, and ATSCO. 

The test signal is coupled from the output of U508 to the 
DC rectifier made up of U509, CR500, and CR501, which 
forms a DC error voltage. Filtering for the rectifier is per- 
formed by C510. 

At this point, the DCsignal, which is directly proportional 
to the 1OOkH.z test signal amplitude, is applied to the in- 
verting input of U510, which is a combination com- 
parator/integrator. The reference voltage for the com- 
parator is provided by VR500, and the integrator time con- 
stant is set by the values of C514 and R517. 

The output of the integrator/comparator is used to drive 
4501, which controls the current through AT500. The 
signal is then optically coupled to the resistive element of 
AT500, which controls the gain of Q580 by controlling the 
total resistance in the emitter circuit. 

To briefly discuss how the AGC circuit controls gain, let 
us assume that the test signal amplitude begins tom rise 
slightly. This increase in amplitude will be reflected at the 
output of U508 and coupled to the DC rectifier. Thus, the 
output of the rectifier WilI go more positive with the in- 
aease in signal am litude, resultin in a decrease in the 
output voltage of L&O. The reduce2 output will decrease 
the current through the emitter circuit of Q501, which also 
decreases the current through the LED located in AT500. 
With the decrease in current, the LED light output will 
decrease, causing an increased Q500 emitter resistance. 
This increased resistance will decrease the gain of Q500 
slightly to compensate for the increased amplitude. 

6.5.5 input Amplifiers 

Key elements of the input amplifiers include the trans- 
impedance, tuned stage, and X36 amplifiers, as discussed 
in the following paragraphs. 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

Trams-impedance Amplifier 

The input signal, which is a phase and magnitude vary- 
ing current, is applied through the test INFIJT jack to the 
input of the trans-impedance amplifier, Q510 and U511. 
At the input of this amplifier CR507 and CR508 are used 
for spike suppression, while C526 provides input coupl- 
ing. The DC bias component is eliminated by WOO, while 
J.500 and (325 resonate at lOOkHa to provide maximum 
sensitivity. 

The purpose of the tmns-impedance amplifier, whichin- 
eludes Q510 and U511, is to convert the input signal cur- 
rent into a voltage that can be further amplified and 
ultimately used by the synchronous detector. 4510 forms 
a differential amplifier that is used to improve noise per- 
formance of the 20pF range only, and is switched by con- 
tacts on K503. The approximate gain of this stage is X6. 

Gain control of the input stage is performed by switching 
various feedback elements in or out of the circuit. K501 con- 
trols the 2x-S ran e, and K508 switches in the necessary 
elements for the 2 % OpF range. Various adjustable elements 
allow control of gain or phase. For example, R521 controls 
200pF range gain, while C529 adjusts 208pF phase. 

Note that the nominal output of the &arts-im edsync; 
amplifier his approximately l5mV RMS with a fsl 
capacitance applied. 

Tuned Stage Amplifier 

U5l2 and associated components form the tune stage 
amplifier. Tuning is done by the parallel resonant circuit 
made up of C539 and l.501, located in the feedback net- 
work of U5l2. The circuit is tuned to the 1OOkH.z frequency 
of interest, and the Q of the circuit is approximately 3, 

F 
.ving the amplifier somewhat broad band characteristics 

or a tuned amplifier. 

The maximum gain of the tuned amplifier is approximately 
4.12, as set by the relative values of R531 and R530. 

X36 Amplifier 

One !&al degree of input signal amplification is performed 
by two identical amplifier stages, U513 and U514. Each 
stage has a voltage gain of 6, as determined by the feed- 
back networks: R532 and R533 set the gain of U513, and 
R534 and R535 control the gain of U514. 

From the output of the amplifier at~pin 6 of U514, the signal 
is coupled through transformed T502 to the synchronous 
detector. 

6.5.6 Synchronous Detector 

The synchronous detector circuits are designed to extract 
magnitude and phase information from the input signal 
and provide voltage outputs that are anal0 ous to the 

% . capacitance and conductance being measure . Basrcally, 
there are two virtually identical sections to the synchronous 
detector: 4502, Q503, 4506, Q507, and U515A form the 
detector for capacitance information;-while Q504, 4505, 
4508, Q509, and U517A detect the conductance signal. 

Basically, each group of FETs acts as an RF mixer with two 
input signals: the local oscillator, and the measured signal 
itself. The local oscillator signals are supplied by the 
waveformsynthesizer; the A and B signals control 4502, 
Q503, 4506, and 4507, and the C and D signals, which 
are 90 de ees out of phase with A and B, switch 4504, 
Q505,45&, and Q509. The output of each detector is buf- 
fared by an operational amplifier (U515A, capacitance; 
U5l7A, conductance), and filtering is incorporated into the 
feedback networks in order to limit bandwidth to about 
72OH.z. U517A has an adjustable feedback element (R547) 
that allows the ’ 

cr 
of the conductance detector output to 

be set controlle . R545 and R546 provide offsetadjustment~ 
for capacitance and gain circuits, respectively. 

After filtering and buffering, the full scale output is a 
nominaL2V. Thus the nominal output with zero scale in- 
put will be OV. 

6.6.7 Buffers 

In order minimize detector loading, additional buffering 
is used. U515B and U517B buffer the capacitance and con- 
ductance signals respectively, while still more buffering 
(U516A and U516B) is provided for the two analog outputs. 

rotect the buffer amplifiers should the 
shorted. Over volta e protection 
is provided by CR5 If 9. 

Low-pass analog filtiliering is controlled by X502, which. swit- 
ches filter capacitors C557 and C556. Filter roll-off point 
is determined by the relative values of C557 and R544 
(capacitance), and C556 and R548 (conductwce). The 
nominal -3dB point is 37H.z. 
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- 6.6 1MHz CAPACITANCE MODULE 
- 

A block diagram of the lMH.r (5902) capacitance module 
is shown in Figure 6-11. Refer to drawing number 5902-106, 
located at the end of Section 8, for a schematic diagram 
of the module, 

6.6.1 Circuit Overview 

The key sections of the module, which are shown in the 
block diagram of Figure 6-11, include: 

1. Waveform synthesizer: This section generates the lpsec 
reference waveform which ultimately becomes the test 
signal, as well as the timing waveforms for the syn- 
chronous detector. 

2. Output amplifier: The output amplifier provides gain, 
bandwidth limiting via a tuned circuit, and also shapes 
the test signal into a low-distortion sine wave. 

3. AGE The automatic gain control circuits keep the 
amplitude of the test srgnal at a constant level. 

4. Output coupling and attenuation: A transformer couples 
the test signal to the output and also provides a step- 
down ratio, which, combined with the attenuator, 
reduces the test si 

- RhJS. Also&e DC fi.2 . 
amplitude to a nominal 15mV 
voltage is applied at this point. 

- 5.Trans-impedance amplifier: The purpose of this 
amplifier is to convert the test signal from the device 
under test from a current to a voltage. Some range swit- 
ching is also included in this amplifier. 

6. Diiereniial amplifier: Provides gain for the input signal 
and some range switching. The differential configura- 
tion is used to minimize crosstalk from other circuits. 

7. Synchronous detector: Demodulates the phase and 
amplitude of the input signal. 

8. Buffers: The buffers isolate the detector from the A/D 
converter and from devices connected to the analog 
outputs. 

6.6.2 Waveform Synthesizer 

The waveform synthesizer is made up of U602, U603, 
U604, and U605. The 8IvlHz clock signal from the mother 
board is applied throu h buffers U602C and and U602D 
to the clock input of rfi 603A, which is first in a chain of 
four D-type flip-flops. These flip-flops make up a four-stage 
counter with feedback necessary to generate the waveform. 

The flip-flop outputs are gated by elements of U605 and 
summed at the junction of R606, R608, and R&I9 in order 
to synthesize the waveform. 

AdditionaLsignals produced by the synthesizer include the 
A, B, C, and D waveforms for the synchronous detector. 
These signals are first buffered and inverted by elements 
of U601 before being applied to the detector. 

6.6.3 Output Amplifier 

The synthesized waveform is applied to the base of 4601, 
which is a gain-controlled, tuned amplifier. Gain of this 
stage is controlled by varying the emitter resistance with 
opto-coupling, as discussed below. The colksctor circuit of 
Q601 is tuned to-approximately lMH.zby L601 and C601. 
This tuned amplifier configuration restricts the bandwidth, 
such that the output signal is essentially a lMHz sine wave. 

From the tuned amplifier, the reference signal is applied 
to the base of Q602, which is used to shift the phase of 
the signal by 90 degrees. R681 and R619 provide phase ad- 
justment for the 2OpF and 2nF ranges respectively (other 
phase adjustments are incorporated mto the input stages, 
as discussed in paragra 
selected by contacts-on R 

hs below). These adjustments are 
607, depending on selected range. 

From the phase-shiftamplifier~ the signal is applied to the 
non-inverting input of operational amplifier, U606. The 

ain of this am hfier is set to a 
i? 1p % 

proximately +5 by resistors 
622 and R62 . The amplitu e of the signal at this point 

is approximately 4.5V p-p. 

The amplified signal is then coupled from the output of 
U606, throu 
which prove 3 

h C604 to the primary of transformer TKtl, 
es a 23.5:1 step-down ratio. The signal is fur- 

ther attenuated down to its final 15mV RMS value by a 
voltage divider made up of R624, R625, and R626. In ad- 
dition to attenuation, this divider network also results in 
a very low output impedance. 

The DC bias voltage (external or internal) is also applied 
at this point in the circuit. The high side of the bias voltage 
is applied through R623 at the junction of C607, C608 and 
R626. The low side is connected directly to the low terminal 
of the test OUTPLJT jack. 
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

6.6.4 Automatic Gain Control 

Jn order to assure accurate measurements, the amplitude 
of the test signal musty be kept constant-- a function per- 
formed by the automatic gain control circuits. Key com- 
ponents in the AGC circuits in&de U607, CR602, CR601, 
U600, Q603, and AT601. 

The test signal is coupled from the output of U606 to the 
inverting in 

ifi of this amp 
ut of operational amplifier U607. The 

er is to provide gam, which is shg .R 
urpose 
tly less 

than -2, with the gain determined by R633! R634, and 
R629. Note that R634 provides some adjustment in the gain 
of the circuit. 

From U607, the signal is coupled through T&l2 to CR602, 
which rectifies the signal to form a DC error voltage. RF 
bypassing for the rectifier is performed by C619. 

At this oint, the DC signal, which is dire&l pro ortional 
tothe&KztestsignaIamplitude,isapplie~totl!emvert- 
ing input of U600, which is a combination comparator/m- 
tegrator. The reference voltage for the comparator is pro- 
vided by VR601, and the integrator time constant is set by 
the values of C611 and R631. 

The output of the integrator/comparator is used to drive 
4603, which controls the current through AT601. The 
signal is then optically coupled to the resistive element of 
AT601, which controls the gain of QM)l by controlling the 
total resistance in the emitter circuit. 

To briefly discuss how the AGC circuit controls gain, let 
us assume that the test signal amplitude begins to rise 
slightly. This increase in amplitude will be reflected at the 
output of U607 and coupled through T602. Thus, the out- 
put of CR602 will go more positive with the increase in 
si al am litude, resulting in a decrease in the output 
vo tage of ? TJ 600. The reduced output will decrease the cur- 
rent through the emitter circuit of 4603, which also 
decreases the current through the LED located in AT601. 
Wth the decrease in current, the LED light output will 
decrease, causing an increased 4601 emitter resistance. 
This increased resistance will decrease the gain of Q601 
slightly to compensate for the increased amplitude. 

6.6.6 Input Amplifiers 

Key elements of the input amplifiers include the trans- 
impedance, differential, and X10 amplifies, as discussed 
in the following paragraphs. 

Trans-impedance Amplifier 

The input signal, which is a phase and magnitude vary- 
ing current, is applied through the test INPUT jack to the 
input of the trans-impedance amplifier, U609. At the in- 
put of this amplifier CR605 and CR606 are used for spike 
suppression, while C667 provides input coupling and 
blocks any DC bias component;~ 

The purpose of the trans-impedance amplifier is to con- 
vert the input signal current into a voltage that can be fur- 
ther ampbhed and ultimately used by the synchronous 
detector. Because of the high (lives) frequency involved, 
a special 6WMHz operational amplifier is used. Because 
of the wide bandwidth, however, special compensation is 
required in the feedback circuit for stabilization. Key com- 

onents hem include: R674, R676, R677, R678, C668, R682, 
?I 669, and C670. The purpose of these feedback networks 
is to maintain approximately unity gain at lMHz while in- 
aeasing the gain to X10 at higher frequencies in order to 
maintain stability. Feedback network stitching is done by 
K602 and depends on the range. 

Note that the nominal full scale output of the trans- 
impedance amplifier is approdmately 1OmV RMS. 

Differential Amplifiers 

Two differential amplifiers, U610 and U611, are used to 
provide additional voltage gain. Note that only U610 is us- 
ed for the 2nF range, while U611 is added to increase gain 
for the 20pF and Z@OpF ranges. The differential configura- 
tion is used to minimize crosstalk and noise pick up from 
other circuits. 

The amplified voltage signal is coupled through T605~ to 
the inputof U610, which is operated in the differential con- 
figuration. The input~of this amplifier is tuned to approx- 
imately lMHz by C664 and L617. The Q of this circuit is 
about 3, which is low enough to prevent excessive 

3~~~~~~u~% 

is set to approximately 15 by U669 and R670, with some 
adjustment provided by R669. 

A second differential am lifier, U611, is used only for the 
2OpFand200pFranges.&nplifiergainissetnominaEyto 
X10 by R663 and R664, with adjustment provided by R663. 
The input is tuned by L613 and C661 (Q = 1), which are 
used to adjust the phase shift of U611 to zero. Gain swit- 
ching is provided by K601 and K603, which select either 
the output of U610 or U611 depending on the range. 
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X10 Amplifier 

One final stage of input signal amplification is performed 
by U6l2, another GOOMHz bandwidth operational ampli- 
fier. The gain of this stage is fixed at Xl0 by the relative 
values of R659 and R662. The am lifier ou 

f 
ut is cou led 

through C642 to the primary to 603, whi 3i couplezthe 
signal to the synchronous detector. 

6.6.6 Synchronous Detector 

The synchronous detector circuits are designed to extract 
phase and amplitude infonnation~from the input signal and 
provide voltage outputs that are analogous to the capaci- 
tance and conductance being measured. Basically, there 
are two virtually identical sections to the synchronous 
detector: Q604 through Q607 and U614 form the detector 
for capacitance information, while Q60&Q611 and U615 
detect the conductance signal. 

Basically, each group of FRTs acts as an RF mixer with two 
innEt si 
. 18” 

als: the local oscillator,~ and.the measured si al 
e output of each RF nuxer IS a funcuon of i? 0th 

the phase and magnitude of the measured signal. The local 
o&L&or signals are supplied by the waveform synthesizer; 
the A and B signals control Q604Q607, and the C and D 
signals, which are 90 degrees out of phase with A and B, 
switch Q6Og-Q611. The output of each detector is buffered 
by an operational amplifier (U614, capacitance; U615, con- 
ductance), and filtering is incorporated into the feedback 
networks in order to limit bandwidth to less than lkHz. 
U6W has an adjustable feedback element (R651) that allows 
the gain of the conductance detector output to be set con- 
trolled. R646 and R643 provide offset adjustment for capaci- 
tance and gain circuits, respectively. 

The detector outputs for i%ll scale inputs are pulsating DC. 
After filtering and buffering, the full scale output is a 
nominal 2V. Conversely, the detector waveform for zero 
scale inputs will be symmetrical, with an average value of 
zero. Thus the nominal output with zero scale input will 
be OV. 

6.6.7 Buffers 

In order minimize detector loading, additional buffering 
is used. U617A and U617B buffer the capacitance and con- 
ductance si 

P (U616A and 
respectively, while still more buffering 

616B) is provided for the two analog outputs. 
R642 and R643 protect the buffer amplifiers should the 
analog outputs become shorted. Over voltage protection 
for the analog outputs is provided by CR603. 

Low-pass analog filtering is controlled by K606, which 
switches filter capacitors C631 and C696. Filter roll-off point 
is determined by the relative values of C631 and R644 
(capacitance), and C696 and R650 (conductance). The 
nominal -3dB point is 37Hz. 

6.7 POWER SUPPLIES 

A block diagram of the power supplies is shown in Figure 
6-12, and the power supply schematic may be found on 
drawing number 590-126, sheet 1, located at the end of Sec- 
tion 8. 

6.7.1 AC Line Input 

AC power is applied to the line filter (JlOlO), through fuse 
F300 and the power switch S300 to the primary of the 
power transformer, T3OO. Note that both sides of the line 
input are switched by 5300. 

Power line voltage is selected by line voltage selection 
switch (S302) which places the transformer windings in 
parallel or series depending on whether the instrument is 
to be set up for nominal 115V or 230V operation. 

From the primary, ~power is magnetically coupled to 
: varioussecondary windings used by the analog and digital 

supplies discussed below. Secondary windings for the 
analog supplies are shielded to minimize noise coupling . . 1 ,e ._. . . ., tnat could artect sensmve amuog crrcuns. 
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AC lNPUT > 

LINE VOL;;X; SWITCH 

POWER 
TRANT35%RMERMER 

+5V REGULATED 

ANALOG 

+-SV REGULATED 

+ vnc 

> ANALOG 
+23V UNREGULATED 

+15V REGULATED 

+-15V REGULATED 

++3OV REGULATED 

ANALOG 

A-3QV REGULATE,D 

+lZV UNREGULATED 

DIGITAL 

1 +5V REGULATED 

Figure 6-12. Block Diagram of Power Supply 

6.7.2 Analog Supplies Diode CR309 is included in the circuit in order to isolate 
the VAC signal from the input filter of the + 15V supply. 

Supply voltages for the analog circuits include +5, i15, This signal is actually a pulsed DC waveform used by the 

and +3OV regulated supplies, as well as 23V unregulated safeguard circuit in the serial control section. See paragraph 

and pulsed DC (VAC) circuits. 6.42. 

+5V Supplies One final voltage supplied by these components is the 23V 
DC supply. Since this voltage is taken directly from the 

CR306 provides the rectification for the +5V supplies, input filter, this supply voltage is unregulated. 

while C346 and C345 provide input filtering. VR300 and 
VR301 are IC regulators, while output filtering is provid- 
ed by C347 and C348. * 30V Supplies 

Rectification for the @ZlV supplies is done by CR308, and 

* 15V Supplies C341 and C342 provide input filtering. Unlike the remain- 
ing supplies,~ an IC regulator is not used due to the higher 

These supplies are essentially the same as the *5V sup- voltage involved. Instead, each regulator is made up of a 

plies, except, of course, for the fact that their output resistor, zener diode, and transistor. Each side of the supp- 

voltages are *~15V. CR307 rectifies the AC input voltage, ly operates essentiall the same (exe t, of course, for 
while C343 and C344 
VR303 are the IC re 

rovide input filterin VR302 and 
.cd tars, and C349 and 83 

polarity). For examp e, CR305 prom es the reference 7 2 

50 filterthe voltage for the positive supply, while R393 limits zener cur- 

outpl#s. rent to a safe value. Q3CO is the series pass transistor which 
regulates the output voltage. 
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6.7.3 Digital Supplies 6.6.1 Display 

In order to maintain complete electrical isolation between DS201-DSUO arethe M-segment display LEDs, while 
digital and analog sections, a separate digital supply is DS211 through DS224 are the LED annunciators. U319, 
used. CR305 rectifies the AC voltage from a se 
secondary winding of the power transformerj an 8 

arate 
~C340 

U324, U327, and U329 are the segment latches, while 

provides input filtering. Regulation is performed by VR304, 
U334JJ341 are the segment drivers. R362 through R385 

and C351 filters the output; 
limit segment current to the correct value. 

Digit drivers for the displays and LEDs include elements 
A separate +l2V unregulated source used by the power of U201U203. These drivers are controlled by data from 
up reset-circuit (U302) m the digital section is tapped off U206 and U207. 
at the input of the voltage regulator. See paragraph 6.3.1. 

6.8 DISPLAY AND KEYBOARD CIRCUITS 
Turning on a particulardisplay segment is a two-step pro- 
cess. First, the display segment latches are loaded with the 
information necessary to turn on the desired se 

A block diagram of the display and keyboard circuits is 
These segments are paired into two groups, with tr-. e aO-a6 

shown in Figure 6-13, and drawing number 5X1-116 shows 
and bO-b6 information controlling segments in 

a schematic diagram of most of these circuits. Segment 
DS201DS205, and c&c6 and do-d6 concerned with 

latches may be found on drawing number 590-126, sheet 
DS206-DS210. 

2, while segments drivers are located on drawing number 
590-126, sheet 3. 

FROM MPU 
“EK2 SDERGlvMEERNsT 

I ml%,. u324. 
u327, u329 

u334, u341 

_ SEGMENT SELECT , ;# DUA&S&~ENT 

4 DSZDI-DS210 

- 

DIGIT SELECT 

DIGIT 
DRIVERS 

FROM VIA 

SERIAL- 
PARALLEL 

U206, cl207 

u2.02, e203 

ROW SELECT 

ROW SELECT DRIVERS 

U206. u207 >6 SWITCH MATRIX 
‘SZQVS223 

C 
LOLUMN READ Sl-S4 TO VIA 

Figure 6-13. Block Diagram of Display and Keyboard 
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- 
Once the segment latches have been loaded, the ap- 

- propriate display digit pair is selected with data shifted into 
U206 and U207 via the DATA line. The shift-in process is 
controlled a lkHz signal applied to the CLOCK line. The 
selection process begins with the A select iine, which 
selects one-half of both DS201 and DS206. The 
quences through all digits, until all have been s 3 

recess se- 
ected and 

is then repeated. As with the A select line, each signal (B- 
J) controls a pair of digits. 

Each digit will be on for a proximately 950pec when 
selected. Since there are 1 8 seletion steps (for the 20 
digits), the display refresh rate is appro+oately ~lOO/sec 
in order to minimize display flicker. 

The selection process is similar for the disaete annunciator 
LEDs. For example, the b7 segment select and G digit select 
lines axe used-to control DS211. 

6.6.2 Keyboard 

The keyboard switches, 5201-233, are organized into a four 
column by eight row matrix (except for cohnnn 1, which 

- 
has nine rows). The switches are read by sequencing 
through the various rows with select signals shifted into 

- U206 and U207 via the DATA and CLOCK lines. These 

se1ect “‘P 
s are first buffered by sections of U204 and 

. LJ205 be ore bemg apphed to the switch matrix. 

Once a particular row is selected, the column lines (Sl-S4) 
are then read through the VIA on the digital board to deter- 
mine which, if any, keys in that row arepressed. The pro- 
cess repeats for all rows, with a column read operation per- 
formed after each row is selected. 

6.9 CABLE CORRECTION PRINCIPLES 

The following paragraphs discuss cable correction pti- 
ciples as implemented in the Model 590. First an error 
model for internal and external comztion is resented, 
followed by a discussion of correction algont xtns. 

6.9.1 Error Models 

The error model for cable correction paths is shown in 
Figure 6-14. Figure 6-15 shows the error model for the in- 
ternal electronics of the instrument. 

The model for internal error correction includes the in- 
put/output and transmission section, but excludes the ax- 
ternal and device under test sections. Internal corrections 
are necessary to compensate for the three feet of internal 
cable between the 5902 module and the front panel test 
jacks. 
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I- INPUT/OUTPUT _Jrc_ TR*NS~~ISSION __I 

t 
‘S ;1. A 

- 

1 

x Yl2 

212 

Figure 6-14. Transmission Path Error Model 
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ys 

IN PHASE CHANNEL 

Figure 6-15. Electronics Error Model 

6.9.2 Internal Model Corrections 

The A/D gain and offset errors are combined with the 
capacitance and conductance gain and offset errors. The 
phase error, e F and the sense amplifier ain error, AS, are 
combined by treating the C and G rea Sings ~a! complex 
numbers. The correction factor for these terms is the result 
of one complex multiplication to perform both phase and 
gain correction in a single operation. 

Keeping these points in mind, the steps necessary for in- 
ternal error correction are as follows: 

The process defined in step 3 is later combined into the 
I/O and transmission correction algorithm to avoid two suc- 
cessive complex products where one will perform both 
corrections. 

6.9.3 l/O and Transmission Model Corrections 

In order to wnect the readings for the tranmission path 
to the front panel, the error teTms Z, Yn, Z,, Yn, M,, and 
M, must be taken into account. These factors are included 
by considering the measurement signal path as a series of 
two-port networks. 

1. Subtract the C and G channel offset emori from the C 
and G channel readings. 

2. Multiply the C and G readings by the scaling factors re- 
Each two port network accounts for one of the ezor terms 

quired to put them into the correct units (farads and 
(z, - [T&l, etc.). 

Gemens). - 
3. Treat the C and G readings as a complex number, then The total transmission matrix is then the product of the 

- multiply that number by the inverse value of the corn- imiitidual 

- 
plex number representing gain and phase errors. 
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&xl = Total transmission matrix 

= L,l x ml1 x Lll x ILrr] x [T&al x p;n] x [Tn] 

Where A=, B=, C,, and D, are the respective elements 
of the resulting traqsmission matrix. 

Since, 

1 ZE 
T *VI = [ 1 0 1 

Where ZE is equivalent (complex) impedance of the device 
under test. 

Evaluation r=] will result in ma&ix elements each of which 
will be a linear function of 2,. 

That is; 

AzxZz+Bi A,xZ,+B, 
Ll = 

&x&+Ba GxZE+B, 1 
with AN and B, all complex numbers. 

The Model 590 in making a measurement of [T=], forces 
an input voltage and measures a short-circuit output cur- 
rent. In effect, the transfer short-circuit admittance of [T=] 
is being measured. 

ConWrting a transmission ma&ix to an admittance matrix 
is as follows: 

where -l/B is the transfer short-circuitadmittance. 

= -YxFEE 

Then; 

Y =m = l/(AzZ,+Bz) 

Replacing A, and B2 with K, and K2 respectively and solv- 
ing for l/=; 

li, = Yn, = Kl/(li?‘,, - KZ) 

or 

Z, = l/Yn, = (Z,, - K2)IKl 

The complex constants Kl and KZ are determined through 
calibration of the Model 590 against known sources. 

6.9.4 Cable Correction Algorithm 

The correction algorithm used to correct the data for cable 
and other external effects is fundamentally the same for 
all three form of correction: Driving Point Admittance, 
Calibration Source, and S-Parameter Methods. The fim- 
damental difference in the correction modes is in the 
method used to calculate the coefficients for the correction 
algorithm. 
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- 
6.9.5 Driving Point Correction 

- 
The following discussion shows how the correction terms 
are derived for the driving point mode. The driving point 
conection mode is the easiest to implement, but of the 
three methods, is the one that must make the most 
assumptions about the transmission paths. 

Basic Assumptions 

When using the driving point mode, the following assomp- 
tions apply: 

1. The correction coefkients are based on measurements 
made on only the cable connected to the test INPUT jack. 
The two cables are assumed to be identical. 

2. The cables are assumed to be lossless. 
3. The driving point measurements are taken withthe op- 

posite end of the cable open. This measurement assumes 
that shunt and offset capacitances present during the 
driving point measurement Fe the same @ @ actual use, 
and tkat~ the shunt capacitance at the end of the cable 
has the same value for each cable. 

4. ThecablesareassumedtobeRG-58A/Uwithanimped- 
axe of 5OQ and a propagation velocity of 66% of the 

- sped of light. 
5. Only cables can be accommodated; no switch matrices 

- or other unusual cord&orations can be used. 

In making the driving point corrections two additional 
matrices are inserted into the previous model to accounts 
for the input and output cables. By measuring the shunt 
capacitance of the open ended input cable the length of 
that cable can be’determked. Using the cable length, 
transmission matrices are constructed and used to modify 
the total transmission matrix described in 6.9.3 

6.9.5 Calibration Source Correction 

Using this method the calibration point for the Model 590 
is moved from the front panel to the end of a measwe- 
ment pathway. The process is equivalent to that described 
in paragraph 6.9.3. 

6.9.7 S-Parameter Correction 

Here the Model 590 accepts measurement pathway de- 
saiptions based on measured S-parameters and character- 
istic impedance. These sre then converted to transmission 
matrix parameters and used according to the procedure in 
paragraph 6.9.3 
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SECTION 7 
MAINTENANCE 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

This section contains information necessary to maintain, 
calibrate, and troubleshoot the Model 590 CV Analyzer. 
Fuse re lacement and fan titer cleaning procedures are 
also in uded. CT 

WARNING WARNING 
The procedures in this section are intended only The procedures in this section are intended only 
for qualified electronics service personnel. Do for qualified electronics service personnel. Do 
not attempt to uerform these procedures unless not attempt to uerform these procedures unless 
you are qualifkd to do so. ‘Some of the pro- 
cedures may expose you to potentially lethal 
voltages (>3OV RMS) that could result in per- 
sonal injury or death if normal safety precau- 
tions are not observed. 

- This section is outlined as follows: 

W’ 
7.2 Fuse Replacement: Gives the procedures for replac- 

ing the line fuse located on the rear panel, and the ex- 
ternal bias voltage input fuse located internally. 

7.3 Calibration: Details the procedures necessary for csli- 
brating the Model 590 including recommended calibrat- 
ing equipment and sources. 

7.4 Special Handling of Static-Sensitive Devices: Covers 
precautions necessary when handling static-sensitive 
parts within the instxment. 

7.5 DisassemblylRe-assembly: Covers the procedures for 
disassembling and re-assembling the instrument+- 
&ding the case and all circuit boards. 

7.6 Troubleshooting: Outlines troubleshooting proce- 
dures for the various circuit boards within the Model 590 
and the 1OOkHz and lMEJ.z modules. 

7.7 Fan Filter Cleaning/Replacement: Gives the pro- 
cedure for fan filter removal, cleaning, and replacement, 
if necessary. 

7.2 FUSE REPLACEMENT 

The paragra hs below give the basic procedures for replac- 
ing the line iis e located on the rear panel and the external 
bias input fuse located internally. 

WARNING 
Disconnect the instrument from the power line 
and all other equipment before removing the top 
cover or replacing fuses. 

7.2.1 Line Fuse Replacement 

The line fuse, located on the rear panel (Figure 7-l), pro- 
tects the power line input of the instrument. Use the 
following procedure to replace the fuse, if necessary. 

1. With the power off, place the end of a flat-bladed 
screwdriver into the slot in the rear panel fuse holder. 
Press in gently and rotate the fuse holder approximately 
one qua&r turn counterclockwise. Release pressure on 
the holder and allow the internal spring to push the car- 
rier and fuse out of~the holder. 

2. Separate the fuse from the carrier by caretidly pulling 
the two apart. 

3. Using an ohmmeter, check the fuse for continuity. A 
good fuse will show low resistsnce, while a blown fuse 
will read high (essentially infinite) resistance. 

4. If the old fuse is defective, replace it with the type 
recommended in Table 7-l. 

CAUTION 
Do not use a fuse with a higher rating than 
specified, or instrument damage may occur. If 
the instrument repeatedly blows fuses, locate 
and correct the cause of the problem before 
resuming operation of the unit. 

5. Install the new fuse, located in the fuse carrier, by re- 
versing the above procedure. 
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Figure 7-l. Line Fuse Location 

Table 7-1. Line Fuse Values 

Line Voltage 
Range Fuse Rating 

go-11ov IA, slow blow, 25OV, 3AG 
105-lz5v %A, slow blow, 25OV, 3AG 
180-22ov %.A, slow blow, 25OV, 3AG 

2lov-25ov %A, slow blow, UOV, 3AG 
105-l25v 0.8A, slow blow, 5mm 
210-250V OAA, slow blow, 5mm I 

avoid blowing fuses in this situation, press the 
690 BIAS ON key to turn off the bias voltage 
(BIAS ON LED off) before placing the external 
bias source or DC calibrator in standby. 

FU-18 2. Refer to Figure 7-2 for the location of the external bias 
Fu-7l* fuse. Using a fuse poller, remove the fuse from the fuse 
F&80* clips. 

*Use of 5mm fuse types requires different fuse carrier; 
3. Check the fose for continuity with an ohmmeter. A good 

fuse will show low resistance, while a blown fuse will 
order give a very high (infinite) resistance reading. 

part number W-26. 4. If necessary, replace the fuse with the following type: 

1. Remove the two screws that secure the top cover to the 
rear panel, and slide the cover off to the rear of the 
instrument. 

7.2.2 External Bias Input Fuse 
‘I8 A, 25OV, SAG, Fast Blow, Keithley Part Number N-5 

An internal ‘Is A fuse protects the instrument from ex- 
cessive currents applied to the VOLTAGE BIAS INPUT 
jack on the rear panel. Use the procedure below to test and 
replace this fuse, if necessary. 

CAUTION 
Do not use I &.r.. ..~iu. . L.:“l.n ^ ..--* 

than speci 
may occur 

: a Iu-s W1lll p lllylrsl rulldnt rating 
‘fied above, or instrument damage 

CAUTION 
The external bias fuse may blow if your exter- 
nal bias source or DC calibrator shorts its out- 
put terminals when it is placed in standby. To 

5. After replacing the fuse, replace the top cover and se- 
it properly before resuming normal operation. 
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SHIELD SHIELD 

DIGITAL BOARD DIGITAL BOARD c c f f MOTHER BOARD MOTHER BOARD 

FRONT FRONT 

MODEL 590 MODEL 590 

Figure 7-2. External Bias Fuse Location 

7.3 CALIBRATION 

The following paagraphs discuss various aspects of instru- 
ment calibration including recommended caliiration equip-~ 
ment and standards, environmental conditions, as well as 
the basic calibration procedures for instruments equipped 
witklOOkHz and IMHz modules. 

NOTE 
These calibration procedures are intended for 
those who are familiar with electronics test equip- 
ment and calibration procedures in general. Do 
not csxry out-these procedures unless you are 
thoroughl qualified to so. Unless the procedures 
are car e&i5 y performed, serious accuracy degra- 
dation of the iusixument may occur. 

WARNING 
Certain steps in the calibration procedures re- 7.3.1 Factory Calibration 
quire the use of hazardous voltage. Be careful 
not to contact these voltages to ensure personal 
safety. 

Because of the difficulty in obtaining accurate capacitance 

- and conductance sources and the complexity of the proce- 
dures, it is recommended that the instrument be returned 

- to the factory for calibration. Consult your Keithley repre- 
sentative or the factory for details on obtainkg factory 
calibration. 
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7.3.2 Calibration Cycle ment may be substituted as long as accuracy is at least as 
good as those values given in the table. 

Caiiiration should be performed every 12 months, or if the 
performance verification procedures discussed in Section 
5 show that the instrument is o 
specifications (detailed Model iiT 

etating outside its stated 
90 specifications may be 

found at the front of this manual). If any of the calibration 
procedures cannot be properly performed, refer to the 
troubleshooting information in this section. 

NOTE 
Cap&ance and conductance sources must be 
traceable to recognized standards and must have 
minimal internal shunt capacitance. For that 
reason, it is recommended that onIy the sources 
listed in Table 7-2 be used for caliiation. 

7.3.3 Environmental Conditions 
7.3.5 Calibration Switch 

Calibration should be performed under laboratory condi- 
tions having an ambient temperature of 23 +2’C and a An internal switch, located on the mother board (see Figore 
rehtive humidity of less than 70%. of the ins---+ I..= ssition before ihe in&u- 

been subjected to temperatures outside this range, or to 
Feitmzttce set to the enabhi PI . . 

:cept calibration commands. Sending calibra- 

higher humidity allow at least one additional hour for the tion comaan& with the switch in the disabled-position 

instrument to stabilize before beginning the calibration will result in the following front panel error message: 

procedure. 
CAL LOCKED 

NOTE 
The caliiration procedure should be done as quick- 
ly as possible to~avoid the effects of temperature 
changes during calibration. 

Calibration will not take place under these conditions. The rake pace uncler mese conamons. ue 
CAL LOCKED bit in the Ul status word will also be set in the Ul status word will also be set 
(paragraph 4.9.15), and the Model 590 can be programm- and the Model 590 can be programm- 
ed to generate an SRQ under these conditions (paragraph Rfl rmAcxr thee= rnndi’rinna fnamonnh 
4.9.16). 

7.3.4 Recommended Calibration Equipment 
and Sources Once calibration has been completed, it is recommended 

that the switch be placed in the disabled position to avoid 
Table 7-2 summariz es the equipment and sources necessary the possibility of miscalibration during normal operation. 
to perform the vadous calibrationprczedurw. Other equip- 

Table 7-2. Recommended Calibration Equipment and Sources 

1.8pS, BpS, 180~&, 1.8mS, * Keithley Models 
18mS conductance 5905, 5906 
sources 
DC caliirator 2OV, 2OW DC Fluke 343A 

* 0.002% 
DMM (2)** zv, *0.06% Keithley Model 

196 or 197. 

*Capacitance and conductance values mu& be characterized and 
traceable to known standards. To maintain capacitance linearity 
specifications, use of Model 5905 and 5906 sources is recommended. 

**Although two DMMs are preferred, proceduxmay be performed 
with only one. 
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NOTE: FROM FACTORY SWITCH IS IN LOCKED POSITION. NOTE: FROM FACTORY SWITCH IS IN LOCKED POSITION. 

CALIERATION CALIERATION 
LOCK SWITCH LOCK SWITCH 

DIGITAL BOARD DIGITAL BOARD 5 5 MOTHER BOARD MOTHER BOARD 

FRONT FRONT 

MODEL 590 MODEL 590 

Figure 7-3. Calibration Lock Switch Location 

7.3.6 Calibration Commands 

Table 7-3 summarizes calibration comman ds for the Model 
590. These commands include: 

1. Phase drift calibration (QO): This co nunaud performs the 
same function as pressing the front panel CAL key. This 
command is not used as part of this calibration pro- 
cedure, but is intended merely to optimize accuracy dur- 
ing normal use. Note that this comman d can be used 
even if the calibration switch is in the disabled position. 

2. Normai mode calibration (Ql, Q2, Q3, and Q4): These 
four commands perform calibration of the normal C and 
G measurement ranges. 

3. Driving point calibration (Q5, Q6, and 47): Calibration 
of the driving point mode of cable correction is per- 
formed by these commands. 

4 Voltage calibration (Q8 and Q9): Calibration of-the 
voltage read back circuits is performed with these two 
commands. 
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Table 7-3. Calibration Command Summary 

Command Description Comments 

Phase drift calibration Same as pressing CAL 
Normal mode offset Cal 

QZ C, 0 
Q3 C 0 Q4 O,G 

I I Use actual C value 

g, c, 0 
Driving point offset cal 
Driving pointy 1st cal point Use actual C value 

8; C, 0 Driving point 2nd cal.point Use actual C value 
Voltage offset c&ration 

Q9, V Voltmeter gain calibration 

7.3-7 Calibration Program 18MDATk’LTRIGGEROUER- 
RUN’ I, r r NEED 1KK’ ’ 

You can use the program below to send the calibration 
commands to the instrument. As written, the program is 

‘98 ~~~;~;,“,“$,&&, I 

in HP-85 BASIC but can be modified for other controllers. 200DATALLCALLOCKED”r 

Some error checking is included in the program to notify 
the operator of possible programmjng errors. 

210 ~~~~~P$&~~LfiToR, , , 

d 6 NO REMOTE’ ’ 
22’0DATALcIDDC”r 

Program Comments 

10 REMOTE 715 ! Put 590 in remote. 
230 END 

28 CLEAR 
30DItlA$CI~OI ! Dimension input 

string. 7.3.8 Module Calibration 
40 DISP’ r COMMAND” ! Prompt for com- 

mand string. The calibration procedures for the 100kHz (5901) and lMHz 
50 INPUT A8 ! Input command 

siring. 
(5902) capacitance modules are covered below. 

69 OUTPUT715: A2 ! Output command 
string to 590. NOTE 

78S=SPULL(715) ! check status. The modules should be calibrated before attempt- 
88 IF EITISv 5) THEN GOSUB ! Bit set indicates an ing digital calibralfon, which is covered in para- 

error. 
! Repeat. 

graph 7.3.9. 1MO 
90 GOT0 40 

168 RESTORE 
110OLlTPUT715; rrUIX’~ 

C&r data pointer. 
Find out which DMM Connections 

120 ENTER 715j A8 

130FORI=5TO15 
14r3 READ 68 
15MIFA$:CI~II=r’l”THEN 

DISP E$i r 6 ERROR? ’ 
160 NEXT I 

emor. 
! Get error status 

In order to calibrate the modules, a DMM is used to 

from 590. measure the voltages at the analog outputs of the instru- 

! Parse error word. ment. The two DMMs should be connected to the CON- 

! Read error message. DUCTANCF and CAl’ACIXANCB ANALOG OUTl’UT 

! Display error jacks; Figure 7-4 shows the connecting method for one of 

message. 
the DMMs. A single DMM can be used by switching con- 

! Loop for next 
nections during the procedure, if desired. 

170 RETURN 
message. 

Since the DMM reading will be involts, it will be necessary 
to convert the applied standard~value to voltage. For ex- 
ample, a nominal lsOpF standard value will yield a nominal 
1.8V DMM reading with the Model 590 on the 208pF range. 

,,, 
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/I I MODEL 590 

CONNECT TO -/ 
CONDUCTANCE OR 

CAPACITANCE 
ANALOG OUTPUT 

[I SHIELDED CABLE , 

&-l -3 I 
Ill 7 nlll 

2 
DMM 

IllI 3) -. IIELD CONNECTED 

0 II 0 II0 0110 0 all 0 Ill/ TO Low 

Figure 7-4. Module Calibration Connections 
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Source Connections Calibration Adjustment Locations 
e 

ln all cases, the sources are to be connected directly to the 
front panel test INPUT and OUTPUT jacks. Cables should 

The calibration adjustments and jumpers are shown in 
Figure 7-5. Be sue to carry out the procedures in the order 

not be used, as these will degrade calibration accuracy. given here. 

Figure 7-5. Module Calibration Adjustments 
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- lOOkI% (5901) Module Calibration 
- 

Calibrate the 1OOkHz module as follows: 

l.-Turn on the Model 590 and allow it to warm up for 
at~least one hour before beginning calibration. Also 
dlow the DMMs to warm up for the period stated in 
their instruction manuals. 

2. Select the following operating modes~on t&e Model 590: 
Frequency: ~1OOkHz 
Filter: ON 
Range: 2nF 

3. Select the 2V DC range on both DMMs. Temporarily 
short the ends of the DMM connecting cables, and then 
enable zero on both DMMs. Make sure the DMMs are 
connected to the analog outputs after zeroing them. 

4. Change the position of jumper W500 to the ZERO posi- 
tion, as shown in Figure 7-5. 

5. Adjust R545 (CAPACITANCE ZERO) for a reading of 
OVA+ lC@V as measured on the DMM connected to the 
CAPACITANCE OUTPUT. 

6. Adjust R546 (CONDUCTANCE ZERO) for a reading 
of OV f lOOpV, as measured on the DMM connected 
to the CONDUCTANCE OUTPUT. 

7. Return jumper W500 to its normal position, as shown 

- 
in Figure 7-5. 

8. Select the 20pF im.ge on the Model 590 and re-zero the 
- DMMs with nothing connecte~d to the front panel test 

jacks. 
9. Connect the 18pF nominal capacitance source to the 

front panel test INPUT and OUTPUT jacks. 
10. Adjust R5l.3 (2OpF FINE PHASE) for a reading of OV 

*lOO~V as measured on the conductance DMM. 
11. Adjust R515 (20pF GAIN) for a voltage reading 

analogous to the 1OOkHz capacitance value marked on 
the standard, *lmV. For exani le, if the marked 
1OOkHz standard value is 18.05~ Fp . , adIu$ for a DMM 
reading of 1.805V *lmV. 

12. Disconnect the 18pF source and make sure the Model 
590 is on the 2Ofi range. 

13. Re-zero the DMMs connected to the analog outputs. 
14. Connect the 18fi conductance source to the front panel 

test jacks and adjust R547 (CONDUCTANCE GAIN) 
for a conductance DMhJ reading analogous to the con- 
ductance value marked on the source, *~lmV. For ex- 
ample, if the marked value is 18.1& adjust for a 
voltage reading of 1.81V &lmV. 

15. Remove the 18~s source from the instrument. 
16. Select the 200pF range on the Model 590 and re-zero 

the DMMs. 
17. Connect the 180pF source to the front panel test IN- 

- 
PUT and OUTPUT jacks of the Model 590. 

18. Adjust R521(200pF GAIN) for a voltage reading ana- 
- logous to the marked 1OOkHz source value, *lmV on 

the capacitance DMM. For example, if the source value 
is 180.6pF, adjust for a DMM reading of 1.806 +lmV. 

19. Adjust C529 (2OOpF PHASE) for a reading of OV +ImV 
on the conductance DMM. 

20. Remove the 180pF source from the instrument. 
72. Select the 2nF range on the Model 590 and re-zero the 

DMMs. 
22. Connect the 1.8nF source to the front panel test INPUT 

and OUTPUT jacks. 
23.Adjus.t R523 (2000pF GAIN) for a voltage reading 

analogous to the marked 1.8nF source value, ilmV on 
the capacitance DMM. For example, if the marked 
source value is 1.795nF, adjust for a voltage reading of 
1.795v *lmv. 

24. Adjust C527 (2000pF PHASE) for a reading of OV *lmV 
on the conductance DMM. 

25. Remove the 1.8nF capacitance source from the unit. 

This concludes calibration of the lOOkI+ module. If the 
Model 590 has a lMHz module installed, calibrate that unit 
using the procedure below. Otherwise, proceed to para- 
graph 7.3.9 for digital calibration procedures. 

lMH.z (5902) Module Calibration 

Use the following procedure to calibrate the IMHz module. 
Note that the procedure must be repeated several times 
until no adjustment~is required at any point in order for 
the module to be properly calibrated. 

1. Turn on the Model 590 and allow it to warm up for 
at least one hour before beginning calibration. Also 
allow the DMMs to warm up for the period stated in 
their instruction manuals. 

2. Select the 2V DC ran e on the DMMs. Tern orzily 
short the ends of the D ilm test leads, then ena % le zero 
on both DMMs. Connect~the DMMs to the CAF’ACI- 
TANCE and CONDUCTANCE ANALOG OUTPUTS. 

3. Select the following operating modes on the MO& 590: 
Frequency: 1MH.z 
Ftier: On 
Range: 2nF 

Initially, nothing should be connected to the front 
panel test jacks. 

4. Move j-per W601 to the ZERO position (see Figure 
7-5). 

5~. Adjust R646 (CAPACITANCE ZERO) for a reading of 
OV f lOi&V on the capacitance DMM (the DMM con- 
nected to the CAPACITANCE OUTPUT). 

6. Adjust R648 (CONDUCTANCE ZERO) for a reading 
of OV *lOOpV on the conductance DMM (the DMh4 
connected to the CONDUCTANCE OUTPUT). 

7. Re-zero both DMM.s. 
8. Return jumper W601 to the normal position (see Figure 

~7-5). 
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9. Verify that the voltage readings on both Dh4$@ are less 7.3.9 Digital Calibration 
than .15mV. If higher offset ~values are noted, check 
to see that all mdde shields ares properly secured. 

- 
. . 

10. Check to see that the Model 590 is on the 2nI range INhal Instrument setup 
and re-zero the conductance and capacitance DMMS. 

11. Connect the 1.8s Model 5905 capacitance source to the 
Before each calibration procedure, send the command 

test INPUT and OUTPUT jacks of the instrument. 
“S3T2X” to select the lO/sec reading rate and correct tig- 

12. Adiust R620 (2OOOoF PHASE) for a value of OV f3mV, 
ger mode. 

as !ndicated bn de condu&nce DMM. 
13.Adjust R669 (2OOOpF GAIN) for a voltage reading 

analogous to the lMHz capacitance value marked on 
the source, &ImV. For example, if the lMH.z value is 
1.7996nF, adjust for a Dh4M reading of 1.7996V i2mV. 

14. Remove the 1.8s source from the instrument. 
15. Sel;cttti&;~OpF range on the Model 590 and re-zero 

16. Coti& the 18OpF capacitance source to the front panel 
test INPUT and OUTPUT jacks. 

17. Adiust I.613 (20&F PHASE) for a reading on OV i 1mV 

Voltage Read-Back Calibration 

WARNING 
Hszardous voltages will be used in some of the 
following steps. Take csre not to contact these 
voltages. 

Use the following procedure to calibrate the read-back ac- 
curacy of the voltage display. Table 7-4 summarizes the 
procedure. 

on’the cond&ct&e DMM: 
18. Adjust R663 (ZOOpF GAIN) for a DMM reading ana- l. Connect the DC voltage calibrator to the rear panel 

logous to the lMHz capacitance value marked on the VOLTAGE BJAS INPUT jack, as shown in Figure 7-6. 

18OpF source to witi 1mV. For example, if the 2. Initially set the calibrator tom O.OOOOVDC. 
marked IMHz value is 181.4pF, adjust R663 for a ~ 3. Turn on the Model 590 and allow it to warm up for 

~ reading of 1.814V il.mV. one hour. Send the comrnan d “S3T2X” to initialize the 
19. Remove the 18OpF source from the instrument. instrument. 

20. Place the Model 590 on the 2OpF range and re-zero both 4. Tizrn on the calibrator and allow it to warm up for the 
the capacitance and conductance DMMs. period recommended by the manufacturer. 

21. Connect the 18pF source to the front panel test INPUT 5. Set the calibrator to operate. 
and OUTPUT jacks. 6. Send the command “W4hYX” to select external bias 

22. Adjust R681(2OpF PHASE) for a reading of OV +l.mV 
on the conductance Dh4M. 

23.Adjust R675 (2OpF PHASE) for a DMM reading 
analogous to the 1MHz value marked on the 
capacitance source to within lmV. For example, if the 
marked lMHz value is l8.l3pF, adjust R675 for a DMM 
reading of 1.813V ilmV. 

24. Remove the 18pF source from the instrument. 
25. Repeat steps 11 through 24 until no further adjustment 

is required. 
26. Select the 2mS range an re-zero the DMMs. 
27. Connect the 1.8mS source to the front panel test INPUT 

and turn the bias on. 
7. Send “QSX” to calibrate voltage offsets on the 200V 

read-back range. 
8. Set~the DC calibrator t +2OO.OOOVDC. 
9. Send the cornman d “Q9,2OOX” to calibrate full scale. 

10. Set the DC calibrator to O.@OOOVDC and send the corn- 
mand string ‘WOXQSX” to calibrate voltage offsets on 
the 20V read back range. 

11. Set the calibrator to +20.0000V and send the co-d 
“Q9,20X” to calibrate full scale. 

12. Set the DC caliirator to O.OOOilV and disconnect it from 
the Model 590. 

and OTJTPUT jacks. 
28. Adjust R651 (CONDUCTANCE GAIN) for a conduc- Tabld7-4. Voltage’Read-Back Calibration Summary 

tar& DhJh4 reading analo~us to the marked conduc- 
tance source value to withn~ 14mV. For example, if the 
marked value is 1.802mS, adjust R651 for a DMM r 
reading of 1.802V *14mV. 

29. Remove the 1.8~1-1s source from the instrument. 

This concludes l.MHz module calibration. Proceed to 
paragraph 7.3.9 for digital c$ibration procedures. 

- 

1 

; 
4 
5 
6 

- 

DC Calibrator 
Voltage Command Comments 

0.00&c 
S3T2X Jnitializeunit 

W4NlX Select external bias 
o.ooovDc Q8X Calibrate offsets 

+2Oil.OOOOVDC Q9,2OOX C&irate full scale 
o.oilovDc WOXQSX Select DC, cal offset 

+2O.oOOOVDC Q9,20X Calibrate full scale 
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d 

DC CALlSRhR 

Figure 7-6. Connections for hOV Read-Back Calibration 

w 

(1J.JJ-l I I 

n-nnnf >- Hh 
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MODEL 590 
CONNECT SOURCE 

DIRECTLY 
TO TEST JACKS 

DO NOT USE CABLES 

Figure 7-7. Source Connections 
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Internal Bias Voltage Source Calibration 9. Send the co mmand “V-19X” and then adjust RI56 for a 
reading of exactly - 19.ooov on the voltage display. 

Perform the following procedure to calibrate the internal 
bias source. Calibration adjustments are shown in Figure 

10. Send “VI~X” and then adjust ~150 for a reading of 

7-8. Table 7-5 summarizes the procedure. 
+19.OOOV on the voltage display. 

11. Turn off the power, mount the module su 
and replace the top cover. Paragraph 5.5 ccwers 

port tray, 

NOTE 
assembly in more detail. 

Read-back c&ration must be performed before 
attempting voltage source calibration. Table 7-5. Voltage Source Calibration Summary 

1. With the power off, remove the two screws that secwe 
the top cover and slide the top cover off to the rear of 
the instrument. 

2. Turn on the power and allow the Model 590 to warm 
up for one hour. Send the comman d “S3T2X” to in- 
itialize *e ht;-~~~~ 

3. Send the command “WOX” to select a DC waveform 
rype. 

4. Send the command “VO.OOlh?lX” and note the reading 
on the voltage display. Record this value as reading A. 

5. Send “V-0.00X” and note and record reading B. 
6. Corn 

4 an .T 
ute the average of the two readings from steps 
5: (A-@/2. 

7. Adjust Rl52 to display the average computed in step 5. 
8. Adjust R157 for a reading of OO.OOOV on the voltage 

display. 1 

step 1 Command 1 Adjustment 1 Comments 
I I I 

S3T2X 
wox 

vo.oolNlx 
v-o.oolx 

v-m 

R152 

R157 

R156 

Initialize590 
DC waveform 
Record reading A 
Record reading B 
Take average: 
(A-B)/2 
Adjust to display 
average computed in 
Step 5 
Adjust for display of 
oo.cKlov 

9 1 V19X 1 R150 1 $;&;;s;display 
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REAR REAR 

R150 (+lsv) R150 (+lsv) 

I7152 (AVERAGE1 R152 (AVERAGE1 

R157 (ZERO1 R157 (ZERO1 

R156 I-19V) R156 I-19V) 

FRONT FRONT 

MODEL 590 MODEL 590 

Figure 7-8. Voltage Source Calibration Adjustment Locations 
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1OOkHz Calibration Table 7-6. 1OOkHz Calibration Summary 

Follow the steps below in the order shown to caliirate the 
unit at 1OOkHz. Table 76 summarizes the procedure, com- 
mands, and necessary sources. 

1. Turn on the power and allow the unit to warm up for 
one hour. Send the command “S3T2X” to initialize the 
unit. 

Source 
(NOlUid 

Step Value) Command Comments 

2. Send the command string “FORlX” to select 1OOkHz 
and place the unit on the 2pF range. 

3. With nothing connected to the test INPUT tid OUT- 
PUT jacks, send the comman d “QlX” to calibrate 
offsets. 

: 

4. Conn&t the 1.5pF source to the instrument and send 
the command “Q2,C,OX” where C is the a&& 1OOkH.z 
value marked on the capacitor. 

5. Connect the 0.5pF source and send the command 
“Q3,C,OX” where C is the actual 1OOkHz capacitance 
value. 

9 
10 
11 
I2 

None* Q= 
1.5pF Q2 C OX 
0.5pF Q3, C OX 
1.8/B Q4, 0, GX 

None* E 
18pF 42, C, OX 
4.7pF 43, C, ‘OX 
18pS Q4AxGX 

6. Connea~~the l.S/ls SOLUC~ and send the command 
“Q4,O,GX”, using the actual 1OOkH.z value G. 

7. Send the comman d “R2X” to ulace the unit on the 

None* 
18OpF Q2QFOX 
47pF Q3: C: OX 
180~s Q%&GX 

None* 
1.8nF 
47OpF 
1.8mS 

Initialize 590 
Select lOOkHa, 2pF 
range 

Calibrate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use act4 C value 
Use actual G value 
Select 2OpF range 
Calibrate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use actual C value 
Use actual G value 
Select 2OOpF range 
Calibrate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use actual C value 
Use actual G value 
Select 2~3 range 
C&irate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use actual C value 
Use a&A G value 

2OpF range. 
8. With nothing connected to the test INPUT and OUT- 

PUT jacks, send “QIX” to calibrate offsets. 
9. Connect the 18pF source to the instrument and send 

the command “Q2,C,OX” where C represents the ac- 
tual 1oolcHz c value. 

18 
19 
20 
21 

10. Comiixt the 4.7pF souxe to the Model 590 and send 
the command “Q3,C,OX”, using actual C value. *Test jacks must be left open when performing these tests. 

11. Connect the 18~s source to the &slnunent and send 
“Q4i0,GX” where G is the actual value. 

12. Repeat steps 7 through 11 for the 2OOpF and 2nF ranges 
by using the appropriate sources and the R3 and R4 
commands. as s-tied in Table 7-6 
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2OuF/2OmS Range Model 5904 Input Adapter Calibration 6. Connect the 4.7pF source and send the command 
- “Q3,C,OX” where C is the actual lOOkJ& capacitance 

Use the procedure below to calibrate the Model 59015904 value. 
for use on the 2OnH2Om.S range (see below for complete 
caliiration procedure. 

7. Connect the 18~~s source and send the command 
“04.O.GX”. ushe the actual 1OOkHz value for G. 

8. S&d the c&u&d “R6X” to place the unit on the 
2OOpF range. 1. Turn on the power and allow the unit to warm up for 

one hour. Send the co mmand “S3T2X”. 
2. Connect the Model 5904 to the test INPUT and. OUT- 

PUT jacks of the Model 590. 
3. Send the command &in 

8 
“FOR8X” to select 1OOkHz snd~ 

place the unit on the 2 nF range. 
4. With nothing connected to the Model 5904 jacks, send 

the command “QlX” to calibrate offsets. 
5. Connect~the 18nF source to the Model 5904 and send 

the command “QZ.,C,OX” where C is the actual 1OOkHz 
value marked on the capacitor. 

6. Coimect~ the 4.7u.F source and send the command 
“QbC,OX” where C is the actual 1OOkHz capacitance 
value. 

9. With nothing connected to the Model 59.04 jacks, send 
“QIX” to cslibrate~ offsets. 

10. Connect the 18OpF source capacitor to the Model 5904 
jacks and send the co~uxuand “~QZ,C,OX” where C 
represents the actual C value. 

11. Connect the 47pF source to the Model 5904 and send 
them mmand “Q3,C,OX”, using the actual C value. 

12. Connect the 180~~s source to the Model 5904 and send 
“Q4,O,GX” where G is the actual value at ~1OOkHz. 

13. Repeat-steps 8 through 12 for the 2nF and 2OnF ranges 
~~~~d~~pp”I~~~~ab~ed7~ R7 and R8 

,- 

7. Connect the 18mS conductance souxe to the instrument 
and send the co mmand “Q4,0,GX” using the actual 
1OOkHz value. 

Complete Model 5904 Input Adapter Calibration 

Us&he following procedure to calibrate the unit for use 
with the Model 5904 Input Transformer on the 20pF 
through 2OnF ranges. Table 7-7 summarizes the Model 5904 
calibration procedure. 

NOTE 
The procedure below assumes that the Model 5904 
is to be calibrated for the 2OpF-2OnFranges. Since 
calibration constants for the attenuated 2OuF-2nF 
ranges are shared with unattenuated 2@F-2nF 
ranges, complete calibration using the procedure 
below will miscalibrate the unit for unattenuated 
use on the 20pF through 2rJ? ranges. Use the 2OnF 
only calibration procedure above for cases where 
the instrument is to be used without the Model 
5904 adapter on the 2OpF-2nF ranges. 

1. Turn on the power and allow the u$ to warq~ up for 
one hour. Send the command “S3T2X”. 

2. Connect the Model 5904 to the test INPUT and OUT- 
PUT jacks of the Model 590. 

3. Syd fhe c?mmand st+g “FOR5X” to select 1OOkHz L . . mm - 

Table 7-7. Model 5904 Calibration Summary 

- 

: 
5 
6 

i 
9 

10 

:: 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
- 

source 

(NOIUid 

Value) 

None 
18pF 
4.7pF 
lSlLs 

None 
18OpF 
47pF 
180/1S 

None 
1.8pF 
470pF 
1.8mS 

None 
18nF 
4.7nF 
18mS 

Command Comments 

oz”c” OX 
43: C: OX 
Q4, 0, GX 

gz 
42, C, OX 
Q3, C OX 
Q4$‘A$X 

Q2Qc” OX 
43: C: OX 
Q4,0xGX 

Q,Qc” OX 
Q3: C: OX 
Q4, 0, GX 

Iuitialize 590 
Select lOOkJ&, 2OpF 
range 
Calibrate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use actual C value 
Use actual G value 
Select 200pF range 
calibrate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use actual C value 
Use actual G value 
Select 2nF mnge 
Calibrate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use actual C value 
Use actual value 
Select 2On.F range 
Calibrate offsets 
Use actual C values 
Use actual C value 
Use actual G value 

am place me mm on me ~upp range. 
4. With nothing connected to the Model 5904 jacks, send 

NOTE: Using this procedure will miscalibrate the unit for 

- the command “QLX” to calibrate offsets. 
unattenuated use on 2OpF/2OpS through 2uFL2mS 
751*oa 

5. Connect the 18pF source to the Model 5904 and send *-‘O-’ 
- the command “Q2,C,OX” where C is the actual lOOkJ+z 

value marked on the capacitor. 
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MHz Calibration Cable Correction Calibration 

Follow the steps below in the order shown to calibrate the Use the procedure below to calibrate the driving point cable 
unit at lMHz. Table 7-8 summarizes the procedure, corn- correction mode of the Model 590. 
mands, and necessary sources NOTE 

1. Turn on the power and allow the unit to-warm up for If your Model 590 is equipped only with a 

one hour. Send the command “S3T2X” to initialize the ICKXH.Z CV module, perform this procedure at 

unit. 1OOkHz instead of 1MH.z as indicated. 

2. Send the cornman d string “F-” to select - and l&form the steps below in the indicated order. Table 7-9 
place the unit on the 2OpF range. s-arlze.-the procedure, commands, and required 

3. With nothing connected to the test INPUT and OUT- sources. 
PUT jacks, send the comman d “QIX” to calibrate 
offsets. 1. Turn on the power and allow the Model 590 to warm up 

4. Connect the 18pF source to the instnunent and send the 
for at least one hour. 

command ~~Q2,c,ox,~ where c represents the actud c 2. Send the command string “FlR4S3T2ZOX” to select 
value at lh@Iz. lMHz and place the unit on the 2nR range. 

5. Connect the 4.7pF source to the Model 590 and send the 3. With nothing connected to the test INPUT and OUT- 

command “Q3,C,OX”, using the actual C~value at PUT jacks,~ send the comman d “Q5X” to calibrate- 

lMHz. offsets. 

6. Connect the 18@S source to~the instrument and send 4. Connect the 470pF capacitor tom the test INPUT jack on- 
“Q$,O,GX” where G is the actual value at lMH.z. ly using the right angle adapter supplied wtth the Model 

7. Repeat steps 7 through 11 for the 200pF and 2nF ranges 
5905. Short the source jack normall connected to the 

~~~~~~prop”~~~~b~~-~~ ~3 and R4 
test OUTPUT using the supplied s K orbng plug. 

,lllllIIlilllz 5. Send the command “06LOX”. usin~the actual lMH.z 

Table 7-8. 1MHz Calibration Summary 

C value marked on the ‘source; - 
6. Connect the 180pF source to the instrument (see step 

4 for connections) and send the command “Q7,C,OX” 
where C represents the actual lMHz C value. 

Source 
(NOmind 

Step Value) Command Comments 

1 S3T2X ~. Jnitialize 590 
2 FlR2X Select lIvlHz, 2OpF 

range 

: 
None 

Q,Q,“CJX 
Calibrate offsets 

BPF Use actual C value 

2 
4.7pF Q3: < OX Use actual C value 
180~s Q4, 0, GX Use actual G value 

; :s 
Select ~2OOpF range 

None Calibrate offsets 

1: 
?3w 42, C, OX Use actual C value 
47pF 43, C, OX Use actual C value 

:: 
1.8mS Q4,ROkGX ;;setk& F&m&u 

13 None Calibrate offsets 
14 1.81-Z Q2Qc” OX Use actual C value 
15 47OpF Q3: C: OX Use actual C value 
16 18mS Q4,0, GX Use actual G value 

,,, ,, 

Table 7-9. Driving Point Calibration Summary 

Source 

I ste %E? 

1 

i None 

: 
47OpF 
18OpF 

Command 

S3T2ZOX 
FlR4X 

Q6Qi?OX 
47: C: OX 

‘Use FOR4X for 1OOkHz 

Comments 

Initialize 590 
lMHz,‘2nF range* 
Calibrate offsets 
Use actual C value 
Use actual C value 
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7.4 SPECIAL HANDLING OF STATIC- 
- SENSITIVE DEVICES 

CMOS devices are designed to operate at high impedance 
levels for lower 
charge that b J 

ower consumption. As a result, any static 
ds up on your person or clothing may be 

sufficient to destroy these devices if they are not handled 
properly. In general, it should be assumed that-all devices 
are static sensitive. 

Use the precautions below when handling static-sensitive 
devices. 

1. Transport such devices only in containers designed to 
prevent static btid-up. Typically, these parts will be 
received in anti-static containers of plastic or foam. 
Always leave the devices in question in their orignal con- 
tainers until ready for installation. 

2. Remove the devices from their protective containers 
only at a properly-grounded work station. Also ground 
yourself with a suitable wrist strap. 

3. Handle the devices only by the body; do not touch the 
pins or terminals. 

4. Any printed circuit board into which the device is to be 
inserted must~also be properly grounded to the bench 

6 or table. 

- 
5. Use only anti-static type de-soldering tools. 
6. Use only soldering irons with properly-grounded tips. 
7. Once the device is installed on the PCboard, it is usually 

adequately protected, and normal handling can resume. 

7.5 DISASSEMBLY 

The following paragraphs contain disassembly procedures 

for the Model 590 and modules. In general, disassembly 
should be carried out in the order presented here unless 
otherwise noted. The various sections can be re-assembled 
by reversing the corresponding disassembly procedure. 

WARNING 
Disconnect the line cord and all other equipment 
from the instrument before beginning the dis- 
assembly procedure. 

7.5.1 Top and Bottom Cover Removals 

Refer to Figure 7-9 and remove the top or bottom cover 
using the corresponding procedure below. 

Top Cover Removal 

1. Remove the two screws that secure the top cover to the 
rex-panel. 

2. Carefully slide the to cover to the rear of the instru- 
ment until it is camp etely clear of the case sides then P 
remove it. 

Bottom Cover Removal 

1. Place,the Model 590 upside down on a soft cloth to avoid 
scratching the case. 

2. Remove the two screws that secure the cover to the rear 
panel. 

3. Remove the four feet located on the bottom cover. 
4. Slide the bottom cover to the rear of the instrument un- 

til it~is free of the case and remove it completely. 
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7.5.2 Module and Circuit Board Removal and 
- Replacement 

Removal and replacement of the modules and circuit 
boards is covered below. These items should be removed 
in the order shown and replaced in reverse order. General 
module and circuit board configuration is shown in Figure 
7-10, while cable connections ale shown in Figure 7-11. 

removal 

1. Remove the rear panel in the following manner: 
A. Remove the two saews that secure the IEEE-488 con- 

nector to the rear panel. 
B. Remove the four screws that secure the rear panel 

to the case sides (two screws on each side). 
C. Full the rear panel an inch or so away from the in- 

strument to allow access to the various connectors. 
Be careful not to excessively strain the wires. 

D. Disconnect the four coaxial connectors going to the 
rear panel at the A/D board end. 

E. Disconnect the line and fan wiring connectors from 
the digital board. 

F. Disconnect the grounding strap. 
G. Remove the rear panel completely. 

2. Remove the module support tray and modules as 
follows: 
A. Disconnect~aIl cables going to the 5901 (1oOkHz) or 

5902 (lMHz) modules. 
B. To remove a module from the support tray, take out 

the screws that secure the module to the tray, then 
remove the module. 

C. Remove the screws that attach the support tray to 
the top case rails and then remove the tray with 
modules stiU attached from the unit. 

3. The mother board can be removed as follows: 
A. If the rear panel has been removed, go on to step B. 

Otherwise use a small screwdriver to pry out the up- 
per trim strip from each case side, then remove the 
screws that attach the upper support rails. Remove 
the support rails from the unit. 

B. Disconnect the two cables connected to the digital 
board. 

C. Disconnect the two coaxial cables going to the fronts 
panel test jacks. 

D. Turn the instnunent upside down, and remove the 
six screws that secure the mother board to the hot- 
tom support rails. 

E. Place the unit right side up, and remove the AID 
board. 

4. Remove the digital board using the procedure below: 
A. Disconnect the display board ribbon cable at the fronts 

of the board. 
B. Tom the instrument upside down, and remove the 

six screws that attach the board to the bottom sup- 
port rajls. 

C. Turn the instrument right side up, slide the board 
to the rear to clear the power switch, and remove the 
board. 

Ciit Board and Module Installation 

In general, the bards and modules can be installed by 
reversing the above procedure. However, the following 
points should be noted when installing these items: 

1. Make sure that all screws are properly installed. 
2. Make sure the all connectors are properly replaced, us- 

ingF~7-11asaguide.I?particularchecktoseethat 
mod e cometions are not mterchanged (59o1,lOilkHz 
and 5902, lMHz connections are marked on the mother 
board. 

3. Pay particular attention to the installation of nibon 
cables, as it is possible to improperly position these 
cables so that the connector is one or more pins off. 

4. Make sure that the rear 
the case, and that the J 

anel is properly attached to 
EE-488 connector screws are 

securely tightened. 

7.5.3 Case Disassembly 

At this point in the disassembly process, the top support 
rails and rear panel should have already been removed. 
Use the procedure below to complete case disassembly, 
using Fiie 7-12 as a guide. 

1. Using a small screwdriver, pry the bottom trim strips 
from the case sides. 

2. Remove the four screws that secure the hont panel to 
the case sides and then remove the front panel. 

3. Remove the two screws that attach each of the three bot- 
tom rails to the case sides and remove the three rails. 

4. If desired, remove the two screws that attach each han- 
dle to the case sides. Compress the handle and guide 
it through the slots to remove it. 

5. When x-assembling the case, make sure that the top 
and bottom rails are installed in the correct positions, 
or it will not be possible to properly secure the module 
support tray and circuit boards that attach to the rails. 
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Figure 7-10. Circuit Board Removal and Replacement 
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SfOAR” CONNiCTlONS 

‘BOAffO CONNECliONS 

Figure 7-11. Cable Connections 
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7.5.4 Rear Panel Disassembly This information has been written to assist in isolating a 
defective circuit or circuit section. Isolation of a specific 

Refer to Figure 7-13 and remove parts from the rear pane1 comPonent is left to *e technician. 
as follows: 

1. Remove the four screws that secure the fan and fan Schematic dia ams, component layout drawings, and 
guard and remove them. parts lists for t a I e various arc& boards within the instru- 

2. Remove the nut that holds the green ground wire to the ment are located at the end of Section 8. 

rear panel and disaxmect the tie. 
3. Remove the two nutsthat secure the line receptacle/filter 

and remove it. 
7.6.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

4. To remove the four BNC jacks, remove the screws that~ 
secure the bracket to the rear panel, and remove the Success in troubleshooting complex electronic equipments 

bracket. such as the Model 590 reI.ies both on the skill of the techni- 

5. When installing these parts, make certain all screws and 
cian and the use of accurate, reliable test equipment. Table 

nuts are tight, and that the ground wires and capacitor 7-10 lists recommended equipment for troubleshooting the 

solder lugs are properly secured. 
Model 590. 

WARNING 
The ground wires must be properly installed to 
ensure continued protection against possible 
shock hazards. 

Table 7-10. Recommended Troubleshooting 
Equipment 

1 Manufacturers 
Description and Model ) Use 

I I 7.5.5 Front Panel Disassembly 
3% Digit DMM 1 Keithlev; 196 1 DCV, ACV, 

An exploded view of the front panel assemble is shown 
in Figure 7-14. Use the following procedure to disassem- 
ble the front panel. oscilloscope 

DC Calibrator Ee; 343 
Ch&kS 

Accurate DC 

1. Remove the screws thatattach the test jack bracket to 
the front panel and remove the bracket. 

signal source 

2. Using an allen wrench, loosen the two allen smews that 
secure each front panel rail, and remove each rail. 

7 6 
’ . 

2 Se,f Test 

3. Remove the re maining screw that secures the display 
board to the front panel, and remove the board. The instrument has a built-in self-test program which can 

4. Reassemble the front panel as follows: be used to Iocate some problems. To run the test, simply 

A. Insert the display board between the top and bottom press the front panel SELFTEST button, or send the com- 

rails, but do not tighten the screws at this time. 
mand JlX over the IEEE-488 bus. If a problem is found, 

B. Attach the rail and board assembly to the case sides 
the unit will display an appropriate message, as munmariz- 

with four screws (two on each side). 
ed in Table 7-X To return the display to normal, press any 

C. Align the buttons in the holes, making sure that~no 
key. 

buttons are sticking. Now tighten the rail set screws 
to secure the disulav board. 

Table 7-I 1. Self Test Display Messages 

D. Tighten the screw holding the display board to the 
front panel. Message Description 

7.6 TROUBLESHOOTING 

The troubleshooting information contained in this section 
is intended for qualified personnel who have a basic under- 
standin 
should 3 

of analog and digital circuitry. The individual 
so be experienced at using typical test equipment, 

as well as ordinary troubleshooting procedures. 
problem. 
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Figure 7-13. Rear Panel Disassembly 
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Figure 7-14. Front Panel Disassembly 
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7.6.3 Diagnostic Program Table 7-12. Diagnostic Program Summary 

The diagnostic progmm can be used as an aid in tracing 
analog signals through to the input of the A/D converter. 
Basically, this program selects which of eight signals are 
routed to the converter for digitization. 

Display 
Message Applied Signal* 

I 

Use the diagnostic program as follows: 

1. Turn off the power if the instrument is presently turned 
OIL. 

2. Turn on the power. When the initial Model 590 message 
is displayed, press and hold CAL until the unit enters 
the diagnostic pi-ogram. 

3. Use any front panel key to select which multiplexer FET 
is turned on, as indicated by the associated display 
message (Table 7-12). 

5901 G lO0kl-k module conductance 
5901 C 
5902 G 

1OOkHz module capacitance 
lh4Hz module conductance 

5902 C lMHz module capacitance 
COMMON Analog common 

VINT Internal voltage source 
V EXT External voltage source 
V REF Internal voltage reference source 

*Indicated signal is constantlv ap lied to AID converter 
input while message is displaye ii . 

4. To exit the diagnostic program, turn the power off. 
7.6.4 Troubleshooting Sequence 

The exact troubleshooting sequence will, of course, depend 
on the particular problem. However, the general sequence 
shown in the flow chart of Figure 7-E can be used in many 
cases. The simplified block diagram in Figure 7-16 indicates 
which table to consult for procedures to check out various 
CiXUitS. 
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CHECK r-l POWER 
SUPPLIES 

I \ 

i C-iECK 
‘HER 

Figure 7-15. Troubleshooting Flow Chart 

a ,’ 
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CAPACITANCE 

TABLE 7-17 (lOOk 
A/D CONVERTER 

Figure 7-16. Troubleshooting Block Diagram 

7.6.5 Power Supply Checks 7.6.8 Display Board 

The various power supplies should be checked first to 
make sure that all are operating as intended. If the various 
o crating voltages are not within required limits, trouble- 
s ootmg the remaining circuitry can be quite difficult, if 
x-it impossible. 

Table 7-U summsrizes the procedure for checking the 
various power supply voltages. In addition to the usual vol- 
tage checks, it is a good idea to check the supplies with an 
oscilloscope to make sure that no noise or ripple is present. 

7.6.6 F;er&omputer and Digital Circuitry 

Table 7-14 summarizes the procedure to check out the 
microcomputer and other digital circuitry located on the 
digital board. 

7.6.7 Mother Board 

Check out the display board, including the display and 
keyboard circuits, by using the procedure in Table 7-16. 
If some of the signals are incorrect, the problem may be 
on the d.igital board. 

7.6.9 1 OOkHz and 1 MHz Capacitance 
Modules 

Table 7-17 gives the procedure for cheddng out the 1OOkH.z 
(5901) capacitance module, and Table 7-18 lists a similar 
procedure for troubleshooting the lMHz (5902) capacitance 
module. 

7.7 FAN FILTER CLEANING AND 
REPLACEMENT 

The fan filter, which is located on the rear panel, should 
be~checked periodically for dirt build-up, and cleaned or 
replaced, as necessary. Use the following procedure to 
clean or replace the filter, using Figure 7-17 as a guide. 

Two of the more important circuits located on the mother 
board are the A/D converter and the voltage bias source. 

1. Disconnect the line cord from the power hne recepta&. 

Check these and other circuits on the board using the pro- 
2. G raspy the filter holder, and pull it free of the rear panel. 

cedure s-armed in Table 7-E 3. Remove the filter element from the holder. 
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4. Soak the filter in a solution of warm water and mild 
detergent until clean. Rinse thoroughly in clean water, 
and allow the filter to dry completely before installation. 
If a new filter assemblv is reomred, one mav be obtained 

moved to avoid dirt build-up within the instru- 
ment; 

from Keithley Instkments~ Jnc. Order ‘part number 
FL-6. 

5. If necessary, clean the fan guard with a damp cloth. 
6. Install the filter element in the holder and snap the 

NOTE 
holder back onto the fan guard. The two tabs on the 

Do no operate the instrum ent with the filter re- 
holder should be oriented at the top and bottom. 

1 

TOP /- 
FAN GUARD 

Figure 7-17. Fan Filter Removal 
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Table 7-13. Power Supply Checks 

Step\ Item/Component 
I 

I I 1 5302 (Line voltage select 
2 Line fuse (F300) 
3 Power on 
4 vR300, pin1 
5 VR3Oo,pin2 
6 VRXll.uin2 
7 VR301; ‘pin 3 
8 
9 

VR302, pin 1 
VR302, pin 2 

10 VR303, pin 2 
11 VR303, pin 3 
12 Q300, collector 
13 Q300, emitter 
14 Q301, collector 
15 4301, emitter 
16 VRX4, pin1 
17 WKl4,pin2 

Required Condition 

ll5V or 230V as required 
Continuity 

+~llv, 120% 
+5v, *5%’ 
- nv, 1~20% 
-5v, f5% 
+23v, i~20% 
+l5v, *5% 
-23v, &lo% 
- 15v, *5% 
+43v, *20% 
+3ov, *5% 
-43v, *20% 
-3OV, f5% 
+~l2v, 520% 
+5v, 15% 

Relnarlcs 

o&xrpJ$ cmTec&t~~cJge 

Flu ed into live outlet 
P R erenced to analog common 

Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to anaIog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to analog common 
Referenced to digital common 
Referenced to digital common 

Table 7-14. Microcomputer and Digital Checks 

1 

2 u3l5, pin 37 

3 U3l5, uin38 
4 u315; $n 34 
5 u315, pin 35 
6 U315, pin 3 
7 U315, pins 24-31 
8 U315, pins 8-23.. 
9 U321A, uh 2 

10 U332, $I 1 
I1 U316A, pin 2 
12 U316B, pin 4 
W U316C. Din 6 
14 u313, pi 25 
I.5 U311, pin 18 
16 U3l3, uins 13-16 

All signals referenced to 
digital wmmon 

Goes low for =70Omsec RESET signal 
uuon uower uu, then 
stays high. -. 
8MHz square wave 
2MHz square wave 
2MH.z square wave 
976l-h square wave 
Data bus (DO-D7) 
Address bus (AO-A151 
Variable pulses 
varying pulses 
Pulse train 
Pulse train 
Pulse train 
2MHz square wave 
2h4Hz square wave 
Pulse train 

h4MJ clock 
Ed clock 
Q clock 
LO24msec IRQ clock 
Check for stuck bit 

-Check for stuck bit 
A/D status information 
A/D data 
Serial clock 
Serial control data 
Serial control strobe 
VIA clock 
IEEE chip clock 
AID data 
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Table 9-15. Mother Board Checks 

1 Signal reference 
2 u134, pin 5 
3 
4 

ul34,pin7 
u133, pin 11 

5 u119, pin 15 
6 U119, pin 6 
7 u119, pin 12 
8 Progmmming 

9 ulz7, pin 15 
10 u128, pin6 
11 Ql.23 emitter 
12 Frogramming 

13 u127, pin 15 
14 U128, pin6 
15 Ql23 emitter 
16 FlOO 
17 
18 

um, pin 10 
U106, pin 6 

19 u106, pin2 
20 U105, pin 6 
21 UllO, pin 6 

22 u113, pin 1 
23 0110 emitter 

8MHz square wave 
4MJSz square wave 
8OOkH.z square wave 
Pulse train 
Pulse train 
Pulse train 
Select DC waveform, 
- 19V defauIt bias 
+9.25V 
+9.25V 
- 19v 
Prozram + 19V default 
bial 
+9.25v 
-925v 
+ 19v 
Check continuity 
4MHz square wave 
5OkHz pulse train 
1OOkHz pulse train 
4OOkHz pulse train 

-lOV DC 
+5V DC 

24 622, R123 function 
25 CAL button 

26 Display 

27 UlOO, pin 1 

+lV 
Press and hold during 

gzz$ key until VRE 
message is displayed. 
tlV DC 

AU voltages referenced to analog common 
8MHz clock 
4hmzclock 
8OOkHz clock 
Serial control data 
Serial control clock 
Serial control strobe 
Sweep inactive 

DAC output 

Voltage source output 

DAC output 

Voltage source output 
External bias fuse 
A/D clock 
During active sweep 
During active sweep 
During active sweep 
Integrator waveform during sweep 

- IOV reference 
+ 5V reference 
A/D reference 
Enter diagnostic program 
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Table 7-16. Display Board Checks 

Step1 Item/Component 1 Required Condition 
I I 

1 Self Test Display segments and LEDs 
2 U201 pins lo-16 Digit select pulses 
3 U202 pins lo-16 Digit select pulses 
4 U203 pins lo-16 Digit select pukes 
5 u204, pin2 lmsec negative going pulse every 1Omsec when 

S201-S204 cIosed 
6 U204, pin2 lmsec pulse every 10msec when S205-5.208 closed 
7 u204, pin6 
8 U204, pin12 

lmsec pulse every 10msec when 5209-5212 closed 
lmsec p&e every 1Omsec when S213-S216 closed 

9 u204, pin 10 lmsec pulse every 10msec when S217-S220 closed 
10 U204, pin8 lmsec pulse every 10msec when S221-5224 closed 
11 U205, pin 2 lmsec pulse every 10msec when 5225~S228 closed 
12 U205, pin 4 lmsec pulse every 10msec when S229-S232 closed 
13 U205, pin 6 lmsec pulse every 10msec when 5233 Axed 

Remarks 

All on at start of self test 
All voltages referenced to 
digital common 

switch matlix strobe 



MAINTENANCE 

Table 7-17. 1OOkHz Capacitance Module Checks 

tep IfemKomponent Required Condition Remarks 

1 Reference uoint Following voltages reference to digital 

2 U502, pin 10 
3 u506, pin10 
4 U506. Din 12 
5 1 ti506: bin 8 
6 U506; ‘pi 6 
7 Q500 base 

8OOkHz square wave 
10CkI-l~ square wave 
look Hz square wave 

I 1OOkHz sauare wave 
1OOkHz s&are wave 

8 Reference point 

9 4500 collector 
10 U508, pin 6 
12 Test output high 
12 
13 

U510, pin 6 
Range, frequency 

14 Reference capacitc 

15 U5l2, pin 6 
16 U513, 6 
17 U514. 

pin 
vin 6 

ii u515; ‘,in7 
19 u515, pin 1 
20 U516, pin 7 
21 Test jacks 

22 u517, pin 1 2V DC 
23 u517, pin 1 2V DC 
24 U516. oin 1 2V DC 

lOOkI&, 1OV p-p sine wave 
lOOkHz, 1V p-p sine wave 
100kl-b 4ZmV p-p sine wave 
+4VDc 
Select 2nF range, 1OOkHz 
Connect full scale (1.8-2nF) 

r ______ ___.. een test 
IPUT and test OUTPUT jack 
OkHz, 175mV p-p sine wave 

_.OkHz, 1V -p sine wave 
lOOkHz, 6.38 p-p sine wave 
1%2V DC 
1.8-2V DC 
1.82V DC 
Connect 2mS conduaance 

- - 
co-n. 
8ookHz clock 
Detector A sknal 
Detector B si&al 
Detector C signal 
Detector D signal 
Synthesized waveform 

Following voltages referenced to analog 
common 
Test frequency 
Test frequency 
Test frequency 
AGC voltage 

Leave capacitor connected for following 
tests 

Amplitude depends on capacitance value 
Amplitude depends on capacitance value 
Amplitude depends on capacitance value 
Voltage analogous to applied capacitance 
Voltage analogous to applied capacitance 
Voltage analogous to applied capacitance 
Leave conductance connected for follow- 
ing tests 
Voltage depends on applied conductance 
Voltage depends on applied conductance 
Voltage depends on applied conductance 
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Table 7-18. 1MHr Capacitance Module Checks 

8MHz square wave 
lMHz square wave 
lMHz square wave 
lh4Hz square wave 
lW-iz square wave 

Following voltages referenced to analog 

lh4H2, IN p-p sine wave 
lMi+, 4.5 p-p sine wave 

Connect 20111s conductance 

Amplitude depends on capacitance value 
Amplitude depends on capacitance value 
Amplitude depends on capacitance value 
Voltage is analogous to capacitance 
Voltage is analogous to capacitance 
Voltage is analogous to capacitance 
Leave conductance connected for follow- 
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SECTION 8 
REPLACEABLE PARTS 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 2. Instrument serial number. 
3. Pti desaiption. 

This s&ion contains replacement parts information, 4. Ciicuit des’ ation, including schematic diagram and 
schematic diagrams, and component layout drawings for T component ayout numbers (if applicable). 
the Model 590 CV Anal zer, 
lMHz capacitance mod Ii 

as well as the lOOkE3z and 
es. Also included is an exploded 

5. K&l&y part number. 

view’showing the general mechanical layout of the in.stru- 
ment for parts identification. 8.5 FACTORY SERVICE 

8.2 ELECTRICAL PARTS LISTS 

Fkctrical parts for the Model 590 circuit boards as well as 
the 1OOkHz and IMHz modules are listed in Tables S-1 
through 86. Parts in each table are listed alphabetically in 
order of circuit designation. The parts lists are integrated 
with the component layout drawings and schematic 
diagrams for the respective circuit boards. 

8.3 MECHANICAL PARTS 

Parts for the case assembly are listed in Table 8-7. 
Miscellaneous mechanical parts axe listed in Table 8-8, 
while Table 8-9 lists parts for the Model 5904 Input 
Adapter. See the assembly drawings in Section 7 for the 
location of parts. 

8.4 ORDERING INFORMATION 

KeithIey Instruments, Inc. maintains a complete inventory 
of all normal replacement parts. To place an order, or to 
obtain information concerning replacement arts, contact 
your Keithley representative or the factory. %e the inside 
front cover of this manual for addresses. 

When ordering parts, include the following: 

1. Instrument model number. 

If the instrument or modules are to be returned to the fac- 
tory for service, csxefolly pack them and include the follow- 
ing information: 

1. Complete the setice form at the back of this manual 
and return it with the instrument. 

2. Advise ss to the warranty status of the instrument (see 
the inside front cover of this manual for warranty 
information. 

3. Write the following on the shipping label: ATTENTION 
REPAIR DFPARThENT. 

8.6 COMPONENT LOCATION DRAWINGS AND 
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS 

Component location drawings and schematic diagrams for 
the various circuit boards can be found on the following 
pages arranged as follows: 

Board 

Mother 
Disolav 

Component Schematic Parts 
Layout Diagram Table 

Number Number Number 

590-100 
;;;::y; 

8-l 
590-110 8-2 

1 

3$PJOkHZ) ‘. 5901-100 590-120 5901-106 590-126 8-3 8-4 
5902 (1MHz) 5902-100 5902-106 8-5 
KI590 Op Amp (LJ607) 5902-180 5902-186 8-6 
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REPLACEABLE PARTS 

Table 8-1. Mother Board, Parts List 

circuit 
Designation Description 

cl00 
cl01 
Cl02 

EE 
cl05 
Cl06 

i%3 
Cl09 

E-i: 
cm. 
al3 
Cl14 

22 

zz 

EE!l 
cl21 
Cl22 

ii% 

cl44 
Cl45 

Capacitor, 0.W 2O%, 50V 
Capacibt O.l& 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.lr*F, 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, 0.1s 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%; 50V 
Capacitor, O.l@, 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, 4i0pE Ceramic Diic 
Capacitor, O.lfl, 20%, 5GV 
Capacitor, O.lfi 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.QE 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.lfi 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.OOl& Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, Xl@, UV, Aluminum EIect~Aytic 
Capacitor 0.0047fi lO%, lOW, MetaJized Polypropylene 
Capacitor, alp, 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitot 0.47@ SOV, Ceramic Fii 
Capacitor, O.Ol@, SOW, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, lOOpE Ceramic Disc 
Cap&o& O.Olfi 5OW, Ceramic Disc 
Cap&or, O.Olfi 5OOV, Ceramic Disc 
Cap&or, 0.0&F, 5OOV, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.l& WOV, Metalked Polyester 
Capacitor, 22OpP, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.OO~JLX, 5OOV, Ceramic Disc 
Cdpacitoz l&F, 35V, Aluminum Jilecfrolytic 

Capacitor, lOfi 35V, Aluminum Electrolytic 
Capacitot O.lfi 20%, 50V 
Caoacitor, OAF, 20%, 50V 
Catacitor, O.l;rE 20%; 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, lO& 25V, Aluminum Electrolytic 
Capacitor, lOpF, 25V, Aluminum Electrolytic 
Capacitor, 2OOpF, l%, 5OOY Mica 
Capacitor, lO@, l6V, Aluminum Electrolytic 
Capacitor, OAF, 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.f& 20%; 50V 
Capacitor, 20@, 5%, 500V Mica 
Not Used 
Not Used 
Not Used 
Not Used 
Capacitoz O.Ol& 5OOV, Ceramic Disc 

Diode, Silicon, lN4148 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode. Silicon lN4l48 
Diode; Silicon; lN4148 

Keithley 
PartNumber 

c-365-0.1 
c-365-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
(X65-0.1 
c-365-0.1 
C64-47oP 
C365-0.1 
c335-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
c-365-0.1 
c-640.001 
cx314lo 
c-306-0.0047 
c-365-0.1 
c-365-0.1 
Q65-O.l 
c-237-0.47 
c-22-0.01 
c-64-lOop 
c-22-0.01 
c-22-0.01 
c-22-0.01 
c-178-0.1 
c-64-220p 
C-22U.001 
c-309-10 
c-309-10 
c-365-O.m 
c-365-0.01 
c-365-0.01 
c-365-0.01 
c-31410 
c-314-10 
C-209-2OOp 
C-321-10 
c-365-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
C-236-20 

c-22-0.01 

RF28 

iE 
RF-28 
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REPLACEABLE PARTS 

Table 8-l. Mother Board, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit 

Designation Description 
Keitbky 

Part Number 

Ez 
CR106 

EE 

FlOO 

fE 
JlO21 
Jl!JB 

fiE 
J1026 

~~~ 

3:El 
J1032 
J1033 
J1034 
J1035 

3iE 
J1038 

KlJIO 

Ei 
Klo3 

22 

E 
K108 

E 
Klll 

Qm’J 
QWl 
Q102 
Qm3 

~~~ 

gz 
Q108 
Qm9 
QllO 

Diode, Silicon, lN4148 
Diode, Silicon, lN4148 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Not Used 
Diode, Silicon, IN4148 

Fuse, %A, 25LW, SAG 

Connector, SMEi Jack 
coMector 
Connector, Modified 
Connector, SM8 Jack 
%;I~. SMB Jack 

Cormector 
Connector, Modified 
Connector, SMS Jack 
Connector, SMB Jack 
Connector 
Connector, SMB Jack 
Connector, SME Jack 
Connector, SMB Jack 
Connector, SMB Jack 
Connector, SMB Jack 
Connector, SMB Jack 
Connector, SMB Jack 

Relay 

Ei; 
Relay 
Relay 
lQN 
May 
Relay 
may 
Not Used 
Not Used 
Relay 

Transistor, N-Channel JFFT, PF53Ol 
Transistor, N-Channel JFEX PF53Ol 
Transistor, N-ChanneI JFET, pF5301-~ 
Transistor, N-ChanneI JFET, PF53Ol 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, PF53Ol 
Transistor, N-ChanneI JFET, PF53M 
Transistor, N-Channel JJXT, PF53Ol 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, PF53Ul 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, PF53Ol 
Transistor, N-Channel JET, PF53Ol 
Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 

EE 
RN8 

RF28 

FLJ-5 

CS-545 
CS-533-9 
590-320-l 

EEE 
CS-533-2 
cs-533-10 
590-320-l 
Cs-545 

&%-2 
cs-545 
CS-545 
CS-545 
cs-545 
CS-545 
cs-545 
CS-545 

RL94 
RL94 
RL94 
RL94 
RL94 
RL94 
RL95 
RL95 
RLlOl 

RLI.01 

TGl39 
TG-I39 
Tcx39 
TGl39 
TG-139 
TGA39 
TGl39 
TG-139 
TG=l39 
TGl39 
TW 
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REPLACEABLEPARTS 

Table 8-1. Mother Board, Parts List (cont.) 

Transistor, Power, NPN, MJE240 
Transistor, Power, PNl? MJE2EO 
Transistor, Power, PNP, MI’S8599 
Diode, Current Regulator, J505 
Diode, Current Regulator, J505 
Transistor, Silicon, PNl’, 2N3906 
Transistor, Silicon, PNP, 2N3904 
Transistor, N-Channel FET, ZN4392 

Resistor, Thick Film 
Resistor, 4.7kQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 4.7kQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
ResistoG lh&l, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistoy. IMQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, lk0, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 2004 O.l%, ‘IxdW, Metal Fii 
Resistor, ll.5k0, l%, ‘ItW 
Resistor, 26.7kn, l%, ‘ISW 
Resistor, lOkkn, 5%, V,W, Composition 
Resistor, 7.78k3, O.l%, ‘/SW 
Resistor, 142.8k0, O.l%, ‘IsW 
Resistor, lMn, O.l%, ‘/SW 
Resistor, lOkQ, 5%, YhW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.9kfL 5%, GW, Composition 
Resistor, 3kQ, 5%, IhW, Composition 
Resistot 3k0, 5%, I/pW, Composition 
Resistor, lOkn, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 2ZOkQ,5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, lOkQ, 5%, QW, Composition 
Fcesistor, 7.87k0, I%, ‘/SW 
Resistor, &¶I, O.l%, ‘/,oW, Metal Film 
Resistor, 4kn, 0.1%. ‘IIdW, Metal Film 
Resistor, 1.33kQ O.l%, ‘I,,W, Metal FiIm 
Resistor, lkQ, l%, ‘i,W 
Resistor, 3.65k’& l%, ‘1.W 
Resistor, 6.49k8, l%, ‘I,W 
Resistor, lOk0, 144, ‘/rW 
Resistor, lOk0, l%, ‘/iW 
Resistor, lkfl, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, Thick Film 
Resistor, &IQ, 5%, *hW, Composition 
Resistor, IMQ, 5%, ‘hW, Composition 
Resistor, Thick Fii 
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REPLACEABLE PARTS 

Table 8-l. Mother Boati, Parts List (Cont.) 

Resistor, lOk0, O.l%, ‘I,& Metal Film 
Resistor, lOkQ, 5%, VtW, Composition 
Resistoz. 6.2kfJ 5%, VaW, Composition 
Resistor, lOkQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 6.2kn, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 4.7kQ 5%, VtW, Composition 
Resistor, 4.7kQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, MkQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, lOkQ, 5%, VrW, Composition 
Resistor, lCkQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 2.2M& 5%. SW, Composition 
Resistor, 4.7k0, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 2Ok0, O.l%, VIdW, Metal Film 
Potentiometer, 2OOQ SW, Cermet 
Resistor, 2Ok’& O.l%, ‘/,dW, Metal Fii 
Potentiometer, lDk0, SW, Cennet 
Resistor, 3olkn, l%, ‘IdW 
Resistor, 6.C4klX l%, SW 
Restito& 3OJkD, l%, VW 
Potentiometer, lOOk12, MW, Cermet 
l?otentioaetez lomeet 
Resiir, IMO, l%, ‘I;W 
Resistor; lokn, l%, ‘I,W 
Resistor, 49.9k& 145, Y,W 
Resistor, 9.76kQ, O.l%, ‘/,,W, Metal Film 
Resistor, 2OkQ, O.l%, l/,OW, Metal Fii 
Resistor, lOkfl, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 4.7kQ, 5%, I/rW, Composition 
R&sto~ Blkil, l%, ‘I,W 
Resistor, 2604 596, 4kW, Composition 
Resistoz ZOOQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, l2@ 5%, YAW, Composition 
Resistor, 12n, 5%, v4W, Composition 
Resistor, l&l-I, l%, ‘/SW 
Resistor 866Q l%, “/*W 
Resistor, 3.83kQ, l%, ‘itW 
Resistor, 6.l9k0, l%, ‘law 
Resistor, Thick Film 
Resistor, lOkQ, 146, ‘&W 
Resistor, lOkn, l%, VrW 
Resistor, 8664 l%, ‘I,W 
Resitor, 4.7kD, 5%, V,W, Composition 
Resistor, Thick Fii 
Resistor, 1.8kQ, O.l%, ‘/,z,W, Metal Fii 



REPLACEABLEPARTS 

Table 8-l. Mother Board, Parts List (Cont.) 

Resistor, 9OOkc), O.l%, SW, Metal Fii 

IC, Quad Comparator, LM339 
IC, CMOS, Quad 2-Input NAND Gate, 4011 
IC, CMOS, Hex Inverter, 4049 
IC, CMOS, &Stage Shift/Store Register, 14094BCP 
IC, CMOS, &Stage Shift/Store Register, 14094BCP 
IC, CMOS, S-Stage Shift/Store Registet 14094BCP 

IC, Dual Power MOSFET Driver, TX426 
IC, Hsc Inverter, 74Hco4 

Regulator, Zener Diode 6.33V, 4oomWc lN457ZA 
Regulator, Zener Diode, S.lV, lo%, 4OOmW, lN751 



REPLACEABLEPARTS 
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Figure 8-1. Mother Board, Component Location Drawing, Dwg. No. 590-100 
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REPLACEABLEPARTS 

Table 8-2. Display Board, Parts List 

Capacitor, O.&F, 20%, 5ov 
Capacitor, IO& uv, Aluminum Electrolytic 

Digital Display, Dual-Digit, 14Segment 
Digital Display, Dual-Digit, 14Segment 
Digital Display, Dual-Digit, 14Segment 
Digital Display, Dud-Digit, 14Segment 
Digital Display, Dual-Digit, 14Segment 
Digital Display, Dual-Digit, U-Segment 
Digital Display, Dual-Digit, 14Segment 
Digital Display, Dual-Digit, 14Segment 
Digital Display, Dual-Digit, 14Segment 

Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 



Table 8-2. Display Board, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit 
Designation 

Keithley 
Description Part Number 

E 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact SW-435 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact SW-435 

E 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact SW-435 

SW-435 
Si227 

Switch, pushbutton Momentary Contact 

5228 
Switch, Pushbutton Momentq Contact SW-435 

S.229 
Switch, pushbutton Momentary Contact SW-435 

SW-435 
S230 

Switch, Pushbutton Momentary Contact 

s2.31 
Switch, pushbutton Momentary Contact SW-435 

SW-435 

E 

Switch, pushbutton Momentary Conta& 
Switch, J?ushbutton Momentary Contact SW-435 
Switch, pushbutton Momentary Contact SW-435 

u201 Id. circuit (2003) IC-206 
u202 Int. circuit (2003) IC-206 
U203 Int Ciit (2003) K-206 
u204 Int. circuit (74LsO5) IC-141 
u205 Int. circuit (74LSO53 K-141 
U206 Int circuit (74HCT164) K-456 
U207 Int. circuit (74HCTI64) IC-456 



REPLACEABLEPARTS 

DS201 OS209 DS203 OS204 OS205 OS206 
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rD5223 

Figure 8-3. Display Board, Component Location Drawing, Dwg. No. 590-l 10 
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REPLACEABLE PARTS 

Table 8-3. Digital Board, Parts List 

Capacitor, O.l@, 20%, 50V 
capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
capacitor, o&F, ZO%, 50V 
capacitor, O.lfi, ZO%, 50V 
Capacitor, o.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.lfi, 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, o.$F, 20%, 5GV 
Capacitor; O.l@, 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.&F, 20%, XIV 
Capacitor, O.&F, 20%, 50V 
Capacitoz, O.l& 20%, 50V 
CapacitoI, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, o&F, 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.l& 2096, 50V 
Capacitor, O.lZ, 2096, 50V 
Capacitoz O.l$, 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.lfi 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.lp, 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%,5OV 
capacitor, o&F, 20%, 50V 
Capacitor. o&F, 20%, 50V 
CapacitoI, 0.1/s, 20%, 50V 

Capacitor, 6800@, 25V, Aluminum Electrolytic 
Capacitor, 43&F, 5OV, Aluminum Eiectrolytic 
Capacitor, 47OpE 5OV, Aluminum Electrolytic 
Capacitoz 2200~3, 35V, Aluminum Electrolytic 
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REPLACEABLEPARTS 

Table 8-3. Digital Board, Parts List (Cont.) 

Capacitor, o.mfl, 5ow, ceramic Disc 

Diode, Silicon, lN414S 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Re&fie& Bridge, lA, lC0PlV 

Rectifiec Bridge, 5A, 5OPIV, PEXI5 
Rectifier, Bridge, lA, ‘IOOPlV 
Rectifier, Bxidge, lA, K0PlV 
Rectifier, Bridge, IA, lC0PlV 
Diode, IA, SOOPIV, lN4006 

Fuse, 3AG, OSA, (l80-22OV Operation) 
Fuse, 3AG, L4, (90-UJV Operation) 
Fuse, 3AG, ‘/aA, (ZlO-25OV Operation) 
Fuse, 3AG, %A, (lO525V Operation) 

Connector, BNC 
Connector, BNC 
Cmnector, IEEE-488 
Cmmector, Modified 
Cmnector Pii 
Connector Pi 
Connector, Modified 
Connector, Modified 

Transistoq Power, PNP, 2N5193 
Transistor, Power, NPN, 2N5190 

Resistor, lCKQ 5%, ‘kW, Composition 
Resistor, SlOfl, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 61.9k0, l%, U8W 
Resistot lMn, 5%, I/qW, Composition 
Resistor, 2OkQ l%, 1BW 
Resistor, 3.3kQ 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, VrW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, VdW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0, 5%, VtW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kfl, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ 5%, Y4W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k!?, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 33k0, 5%, Yaw, Composition 
Resistor, 36OQ 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistoz 4iQU, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistol; 3603,595, XW, Composition 
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REPLACEABLE PARTS 

Table 8-3. Digital Board, Parts List (Cont.) 

Resistor, 36Ofl, 5%, S&W, Composition 
Resistor, 4704 5%, ?AW, Composition 
Resistor, 36OlJ 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 47TQ 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kl2, 5%, VtW, Composition 
Resistor, loo@ 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kfL 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kn, 5%, ‘kW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0, 5%, l&W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, *hW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3wI, 5%, ‘kW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0, 5%, ?4W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kl2, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kS2, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k& 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 3X&, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0, 5%, Y,W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0,5%, ‘kW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 594, ‘kW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kl2, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 33kl2, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kl?, 5%, Y,W, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kfl, 5%, JhW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3ki2, 5%, GW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 33kfl, 5%, GW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0, 5%, YnW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k0, 5%, ?hW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3kQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistoq 3.3kQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 3.3k& 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 33kQ, 5%, QW, Composition 
Resistor, 623, 5%, ‘LW, Composition 
Resistor, 62.S& 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 62Q, 5%, Xj4w, Composition 
Resistor, 620, 5%, Yaw, Composition 
Resistor, 620, 5%, YrW, Composition 
Resistor, 6Xl, 5%, GW, Composition 
Resistor, 62l?, 5%, Yaw, Composition 
Resistoq 6222, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 622, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 67B, 5%, XW, Composition 
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Table 8-3. Digital Board, Parts List (Cont.) 

Resistol; 620, 5%, tiW, Composition 
Resistor, 62& 596, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 620, 5%, ‘kW, Composition 
Resistor, 620,5%, YtW, Composition 
Resistor, 620,5%, v4W, Composition 
Resistot 620,5%, VrW, Composition 
Resistol; 62n, 5%, +iW, Composition 
Resistor, 62& 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 62&5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 62n, 5%, 1/4W, Composition 
Resistor, 6X, 5%, 3hW, Composition 
Resistor, 62n. 5%, 3hW, Composition 
Resistor 62Q, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 62& 5%, y4W, Composition 
Resistor, 62& 594, ?hW, Composition 
Resistor, 6m, 5%, ‘kW, Composition- 
Resistor, 620, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 62Q, 5%, YdW, Composition 
Resistor, 62& 5%, 3iVV Composition 
Resistor, 3.WL 5%W4 ~!3xssition 
Resistoz XXI& 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 22Ok, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, ll&, 5%, ‘/aW, Composition 
Resistor, m, 5%, XW, Composition 

Switch, Calibration Lock 
Switch, voltage Select 

Transformer, Power, lO5-l25V, 2lO-250V 
Transformer, Powet 90-Uav, 180~22OV 

IC, Quad 2-Input NOR Gate, 74HCTU2 
IC, Miaopower Bipolar Monolithic, 82ll 
IC, AND, OR Array, PALl6P8A 
IC, O&I Bus Transceiver, 75l6OA 
IC, l-of-8 Decoder, 74HCTI38 
IC, ROM, 8k x 8 Bit, 2764 
IC, ROM, 64k x 8 Bit, 27256 
IC, Sk Byte Static CMOS, RAM, HM6264LP-15 
IC, 8k Byte Static CMOS, RAM, HM6264Lp-35 

IC, Versatile Interface Adapter (VIA), 6522A 
IC, Quad 2-Input OR Gate, 74HCI32 
IC, 8Bit Microprocessor (2MHz), 68809 
IC, Hex Inverter, 74HCIO4 
IC, Opto-coupler, HCPL2601 
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w- 

Table 8-3. Digital Board, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit 
Designation Description 

KeithIey 
Part Number 

u3l9 
U320 
U321 
u322 

Ei 
u325 
U326 
u327 
u328 
U329 
u330 
u331 
U332 
u333 
u334 
u335 
U336 
u337 

iEi 

;z 

Ei 

IC, CMOS, Octal D-Type Flip-Flop, 74HCT374 

g!~g~m&~4040B 

2 ~s”B~ ~~~-Flop 74HCT374 
I( CMOS OctsI D-Type Flip-Flop: 74HCT374 
IC, Optocoupler, HCPL26Ol 
IC, Optocoupler, HCPL-2601 
2 c3$o&dD;~~L:,“” 74HCT.m 

IC: CM& Octal D-be FlipFlop, 74HCl374 
IC, 74LS273 
IC, 75157 
IC, 74Hm93 
IC, ‘I6 x 16 Bit Parallel Multiplier, 7216 
IC, Transistor Array, MPQ3906 
IC, Transistor Array, MPQ3906 
IC, Transistor Array, MI’Q3906 
IC, Transistor Array, MPQ3906 
IC, Transistor Array, MPQ3906 
IC, Transistor Array, MI’Q3906 
IC, Transistor Array, MI’Q3906 
IC, Transistor Array, MPQ3906 

;: pJtjg$~~g” 

IC-397 
IC-239 
IC348 
IC-239 
IC397 
IC-397 
IC-239 
IC-239 
IC-397 
590-803-* 
IC-397 
IC-263 
IC-429 
IC-462 
LSI-7l 
IC-396 
IC-396 

;:I;;; 
IC-396 
IC-396 
IC-396 
IC-396 
IC-407 
IC-144 

vR300 
vR301 
vR302 
vR303 
VI3304 
VI7305 
VR306 

w300 

Regulator, IC, +5X? 7805 
Regulator, IC, -5v, 7905 
Regulator, IC, +l5V, 78Ml5CV 
Regulator, IC, -L5V, MC79lXT 
Regulator/ IC, +5v, 323 
Zener Diode, 3OV, lW, lN4751 
Zener Diode, 3W, lW, IN4751 

Jumper 

IC-93 
lC484 
IC-194 
IC-174 
K-240 
Dza 
DZ-78 

J-3 

*Order same digits as present revision level marked on IC. 

- 

- 
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Figure S-5. Digital Board, Bomponent Location Drawing, Dwg. No. 590-120 
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Table 8-4. 1OOkHr (5901) Module, Parts List 

IC, Optocouplet CLM6500 

Capacitor, lOoOpF, IOOV, Ceramic 
Capacitor, lOoOpF, IOOV, Ceramic 
Capacitor, O.lpF, 20%, 50V 
capacitor, O.lpF, 20%, 5ov 
Capacitor, 22pF, 5OOV, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, I& 5W, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, l& 5W, Metallized Polyester 
Capacitor, l@, SW, Ceramic Film 
Capacitot O.Ol@, 5W, Metalhed Polycarbonate 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, m 

Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 5oV 
capacitor, o&G, 20%, 5w 
$azici~~ lOpF, UV, Aluminum Electrolytic 

Capacitor, 1.5pF, 5OV, Tubular Ceramic 
Capacitor, O.&F, 20%, 5w 
Capacitor, lO$, 25V, Aluminum Eiectrolytic 

Capacitor, O.&F, 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, 1.5pF, 5W, Tubular Ceramic 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 5OV 

F 1OOV Ceramic 
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Table 8-4. 1OOkHr (5901) Module, Parts List (Cont.) 

capacitoy. O.lfi, 20%, 50v 
Capacitor, l& 5ov, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, O.Ol& 5ow, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.Ol& 5OW, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, 0.022& 1oOV 

25V, Aluminmn ElectroIytic 

Diode, Schottky Barrier, lN5ill 
Diode, Schottky Barrier, lN57ll 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode, Silicon, lhWl48 
Diode, Silicon, lMl48 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode, Silicon, lN4M8 

Diode, Silicon, lN4148 

Connector Housing 
Connector Housing 
Cable Assembl 
Cable Assembl 
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Table 8-4. 1OOkHr (5901) Module, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit 
Designation Description 

I 

Keithlsy 
Part Number 

Q500 
Q501 
4502 
Q503 
Q504 
4505 

8% 
6508 
Q509 
Q5m 
Q5u 

$% 

R500 
Eii 
R503 
R504 
R505 
R506 
R507 
R508 
R509 

R524 
R525 
R526 
R527 
lx528 
R529 
R530 
R531 
R532 
R533 

Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor, Silicoq NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor, N-Channel Fn; 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Channel JFEX, 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Channel JET, 2N4393 
Tmnsistor, N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Tmnsistor, N-Channel JFET. 2NX393 
Transistor, Matched Dual-channel m, DN5566 
Not Used 
Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 

Resistor, 2704 596, l/rW, Composition 
Resistor, 27UKl, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 2700, 5%, Y+W, Composition 
Resistor, 277X& 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, l.O7kQ, l%, ‘IdW 
Resistor, 2.32kfI, l%, %W 
Resistor, 2kn, l%, ‘I;W 
Resistor, 499n, l%, ‘I*W 
Resistor, .5u)B, 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 4.99k0, l%, ‘LW 
Resistor, l&0,5%, GW, Composition 
Resistor, loOra, 5%, $iW, Composition 
Resistor, 8563, O.l%, ‘/,dW, Metal Fii 
Potentiometer, 5OQ 4iW, Cermet 
Resistor, 5lOf4 O.l%, ‘/,OW, Metal Fii 
Potentiometer, 5OOlJ MW, Cermet 
Resistot 2Ok’& O.l%, ‘/,,W, Metal Film 
Resistor, lookil, 5%, Yw, Composition 
Resistor, 4.32kQ, l%, ‘I,W 
Resistor, 4iVS& 5%, ?hW, Composition 
Resistor. 79.6kQ. 0.1%. ‘I,dw. Metal Film 
Potent&meter, iOOSI, ;hvj &met 
Resistor, 8.75k0, O.l%, ‘IzdW, Metal Film 
Potentiometer, 204 YzW, C&met 
Resistor, i94Q, O.l%, ‘IIdW, Metal Fii 
Resistor, lL?O@ 5%, YzW, Composition 
Resistor, 1.5kfl, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, l&f& 5%, ?4W, Composition 
Resistor, 1.5k0, 5%, MW, Composition 
Resistor, loora, 5%, MW, Corn 

EK 
osition 

Resistor, lSk& O.l%, ‘/,,W, etal Film 
Resistor, 6.E’kn, O.l%, ‘/,,W, Metal Fii 
Resistor, 1.67kfL O.l%, ‘IIOW, Metal Film 
Resistor, Klk0, O.l%, ‘/,,W, Metal Film 
Resistor, lOk& O.l%, ‘/,,W, Metal Film 
Resistor, 1.67k0, O.l%, ‘i,OW, Metal Fii 

TG-47 

TEE0 
TGl30 
Eli 
E-l30 
TG-I30 
KG-l30 
X430 
X488 

TG-47 
TG-47 

R-76-270 
R-76-270 
R-76-270 
R-76-270 
R-88-l.u7k 
R-88-2.32k 
R-88-2k 
R-88-499 
R76-5lO 
R-8&4.99k 
R-76-lOk 
R-76-I.00 
R-263-856 
RP-w-50 
R-263-510 
Rp-97500 
R-263-20k 
RXGlOOk 
R-88-4.321( 
R-76-470 
R-263-79.6k 
RISXTJO 
R-263-8.75k 
Rp-97-20 
R-263-794 
R-76-I.00 
R-76-1.5k 
R-76-1.5k 
R-76-L5k 
R-76-100 
R-263-1.5k 
R-263-6.19k 
R-263-167k 
R-263-lOk 
R-263-lOk 
R-X3-1.67k 
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circnit 
Designation 

R536 
R537 
R538 
R539 
R540 

Ei 

Ei 

E 
FL547 

Ez 
R550 
R551 
R552 
R553 

E 

IL558 

I7569 

R559 
R560 

R5m 

R561 
R562 
R563 

EZ 
R566 
I7567 
I?568 

T500 
T5rn 
T502 

I3500 
u5m 
u502 
u503 
u504 
u505 
U506 
LJ507 
U508 
us09 
u5lo 

Description 
Keitbky 
Fart Number 

I 
Resistor; l!XQ, 0.194, V,ol44 Metal Film 
Resistor, lOkQ, O.l%, ‘/,,W, Metal Film 
Resistor, lOkQ, O.l%, ‘/,dW, Metal Film 
Resistor, m, O.l%, ‘Low, Metal Fii 
Resistor, ‘KM, O.l%, ‘/,,,W, Metal Film 
Resistor, lOM0, lO%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 6.BM0, 5%, SW, Corn 
Resistor, 6.l9k& O.l%, “/tow, Mp 

osition 
etal Film 

Resistor, 4.3k&5%, XW, Composition 
Potentiometer, ZOM, VzW, Cermet 
Potentiometer 2Ok@ SW, Cermet 
Potentiometer, 2004 YzW, Cermet 
Resistor, 4.3M, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, Ikil, 5%, IkW, Composition 
Resistor, lk& 5%, ?iW, Composition 
Not Used 
Not Used 
Resistor, 47kO,5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, selected with VR500 

Not Used 
Resistor, 47k& 5%, YrW, Composition 

Resistor, lCiOk& IO%, MW, Composition 

Resistol; 47kQ,5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, 4704 5%, SW, Composition 

Resistor, 3.9@ 10%, MW, Composition 

Resistor, 4.7k0, 5%‘ XW, Composition 
R&s~sto%6” l%, ‘ISW 

Not Used 
Not Used 
Not Used 

Transformer 
Transformer 

Not Used 
Not Used 
IC, Quad 2-Input NOR Gate, 74FO2 
Not Used 
IC, Dual D Edge Trigered Flip-Flop, 7m4 
IC, Dual D Fdeg Triggered Flip-Flop, 74F74 
IC, Hex Inverter, 74FO4 
IC, Quad Z-Input NAND Buffer, 74F38 
IC, Very Wide Band Operational Amplifier, IIA2625 
IC, Very Wide Band Operational Amplifier, HA2625 

~ IC, Bi-FET Operational Amplifier, AD542 

R-263~lOk 
R-26sIDk 
R-263-lOk 
R-263-1Ok 
R-263~lOk 
R-76-lOM 
R-76-6.8M 
R-263-6.19k 
R-76-4.3k 
RP+?7-2Ok 
RI’-97-2Ok 

~ R-76-lk 

R-76-4.7k 
R-76-4.7k 
R-76-470 
R76-4.7k 
R-88-866 

Rl-1OOk 
R-l-3.9 

IC-435 

ICX46 
IC-446 
IC-436 
IC-434 
K-439 

I IC439 
) IC-165 
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Table 8-4. 1OOkHz (5901) Module, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit 
Designation Description 

u5ll IC, Very Wide Band Operational Amplifier; HA2625 
u5l2 IC, Very VAde Band Operational Amplifier, HA2625 
u533 IC, Very Wide Band Operational Amplifier, HA2625 
U514 ;z ;$$-=~“~yti$;a&~ HA2625 
u5l5 
u5l6 IC, Wideband Dual JFET Operational AmpIifie& LJ?353N 
LET7 -g ~-g~~g,~~~~o~ 
WY8 

VR.500 Zmer Diode, Selected with R554 

w500 Connector Fin 
w500 Connector Pin Jumper 

Jieithrey 
Part Number 

IC-439 
IG439 
K-439 
IC-439 
1C-M 
IC-246 
IC-410 
IC-395 

5901-600 

(x-339-3 
CS-476 
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Figure 8-7. Model 5901 (TOOkHz), Component Location Drawing, Dwg. No. 5901-100 
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Figure 8-8. Model 5901 (lOC&Hz), Schematic Diagram, Dwg. No. 5901-108 
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Table 8-5. 1MHz (5902) Module, Parts List 

circuit Keitbky 
Designation Description Fart Number 

m6m 

C601 
C602 
C603 
C604 

:: 
C6W 
C608 
C609 

z: 
C6l2 
C6l3 
C614 

EE 

Et; 
C63.9 
C620 
C621 
C622 
C623 
C624 
C625 
C626 
C627 
C628 
c629 
c630 
a31 

:z% 
C634 
C635 
C636 
C637 

z% 

E 
C642 

:E 
0545 

:zz 
0543 
c649 

IC, optocoupler, 6500 

Capacitor, lOO# 5OOY Mica 
Capacitor, O.l@, 20%, 50v 
Capacitor, lOOpF, SOW, Mica 
Capacitor, l& 5UV, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, 0.033& 1OOV 
Not Used 
Capacitoz w, 1096, ZOa: Metaked polypropylene 
Capacitor, 0.0&F, 5OOV, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.O@, 5OOV, Caramic Disc 
Capacitor, 0.1~8 20%, 55V 
Capacitor, O.&F, 5OV, Metsllized Polycarbonate 
Capacitor, O&F, 20%, 50V 
Capacitot 0.022~1$ lOOV 
Capacitor; l& 5UV, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, 2.5pF, 5OV, Tubular Ceramic 
$q:“cis;~ Z!OOpF, Ceramic Disc 

Capacitoz O&F, 2@%;.5OV 
Capacitor, aw, 20%, 5OV 
CapacitoI; lfi,5OV, Ceramic Film 
Not Used 
Gi$xizi;; l& SW, Ceramic Film 

Capacitor, l& 5w, ceramic Fii 
Capacitoz I& 5W, Ceramic Fii 
Capacitor; l& 5oV Ceramic F&n 
Capacitoc I$, SOV, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, l& SW, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, lfi, 5OV, ceramic Film 
Capacitor, I@, 5OV, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, I@, 5OV, Metalked Polyester 
Capacitoz O.Ol& Sow, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.O22pF, lOOV 
Capacitor, ISpF, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, lOOpF, Ceramic Diic 
Capacitor, l& 5OV, Metallized polyester 
Capacitor, I.5 F, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, 0. rr &IF, 5OW, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, lOOpE Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.O33fl, XXIV 
Capacitoc l& SW, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, l& 5W, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, 27OpF, EMJ Suppression Filter 
Capacitor, 25pF, 5OV, Tubular Ceramic 
Capacitor, 2200 

i 
E Ceramic Disc 

Capacitor, 27Op , EMI Suppression Filter 
Capacitot I& 5OV, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, O&E, 20%, 5OV 
Capacitor, O.Ol& 5OW, Ceramic Disc 

IC-440 

c-209~lOOp 
C-365-0.1 
c-209-1oOp 
c-237-1 
c-371-.033 

c-357-1 
C-22-OLll 
c-22-0.01 
c-365-0.1 
c-201-0.1 
c-365-0.1 
c-3n-022 
c-237-1 
C-282-2.5~ 
c-6422oop 

C-365-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
c-237-1 

c-237-1 

c-237-1 
C-23%1 
C-23%1 
C-2371 
C-23%1 
C-23%1 
c-2371 
c-350-1 
c-22-0.01 
c-37&0.022 
C&l5p 
C-64-~ 
c-350-1 
c-64-Ep 
C-22-0.01 
C-64-lOop 
c-371-0.033 
C-23%1 
C-23%1 

::gg$ 
C-64-220@ 
c-386-2xp 
C-2371 
c-365-0.1 
c-22-0.01 
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Table 8-5. 1MHz (5902) Module, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit 
Designation 

0350 
cc551 
a52 
a53 
C654 
C655 
C656 
C657 
C658 
C659 
C660 
C661 
C662 
C663 

~~ 
C666 
c667 
C668 
C669 

:%I 
z 
C674 
C675 
C676 
C677 
C678 
C6T9 

Ei: 
CR603 CR604 
CR605 
CR606 
CR607 
CR608 

E 
Jai03 Km 
Kbo5 
K606 
Kfm 

L601 
L602 
IA03 

Description 

Capacitor, lOOOpF, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, 1000 F, Ceramic Disc 
Caoacitor. 0.01 & 5OOV. Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, al,&‘20%, SW 
Capacitoz l& 5OV, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, 4rp 5W, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, l+R SW, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, o.mg3 5OW, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, @, 5W, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, O.l$, 20%, 5W 
Capacitor, XlOpF, 5OW, Mica 
Capacitor, O.Ol& 5OW, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, l&F, 5W, CeramkFibn 
Capaciton 18OOpF, 5OW, Mica 
Capacitor, l& 5W, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, Z’OpF, FM Suppression Filter 
Capacitor, l& 5W, Ceramic Fibn 
Capacitor, 33pF, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, VOOpF, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, lOOpF, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, l& SW, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, O.l& 20%, 5W 
Capacitor, o.m* 5aW, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, lSOOpF, Ceramic Disc 
Caapcitor, lOOOpF, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.Ol& SOW, Ceramic Disc 
Capacitor, O.&F, 20%, 50V 
Capacitor, l& 5W, Ceramic Fii 
Capacitor, 27OpF, FM Suppression Filter 

Diode, ‘Silicon, lN4148 
Diode, Schottky Barrier, lN5i’Il 
Rectifier, Bridge, lA, lOOPIV 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l43 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l148 

Relay 
Relay 
Relay 
Relay 

27; 
Relay 

Choke 
Choke 
Choke 

Keithky 
Part Number 

c-64lOOOp 

~~“:;p 
C-365-b.l 
c-237-1 
c-2%1 
c-237-1 
c-22-0.01 
c-2371 
C-365-0.1 
C-365-0.1 
C-209~lOOr 
c-22-0.01 - 
c-2371 
C-209-1800~ 
c-237-1 
C-3&5-27or, 
c-237-1 * 
C-M-33p 
c-64-22oop 
C-64-10% 
c-237-1 
C-365-0.1 
c-22-0.01 
c-f&IOoop 
c-64-xloop 
c-22-0.01 
C-365-0.1 
c-2371 
C-386-270~ 

w-28 
RF-69 
RF-52 
RF-28 
RF-28 
RF28 

EE 
RLlO2 
RL102 
RLlO2 
RLlo2 
RLa2 
RL95 
RLlOl 

CJ+26-220 
CH-33 
CH-33 
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Table 8-5. 1MHz (5902) Module, Parts List 

circnit Keithky 

Designation Description Fart Number 

iii! 
L606 

z 
L609 

isi: 
La2 

El 
La5 
L616 
La7 
Lm3 

Fl.026 

Ez 
rlo30 
FM31 
Pm34 

Qal 
Q602 
Q603 

:2: 
Q606 

gz? 
Q609 

g% 

Choke 

Ekk 
Choke 
Choke 
Choke 
Choke 
Choke 
Choke 
Choke 

Choke 
Choke 
Choke 
choke 
Choke 

Connector 
Connector 
Cable Assembly, 5OQ 
Cable Assembly, 5OQ 
Connector 
Cable Assembly, 500 

Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Chnnel JFET, 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Transistor, N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Transisto& N-Channel JFET, 2N4393 
Trcmsis@r N-B- 

-Tran&to; N-Channel JFE< 2N43g 
Transistor N-Channel JF& 2N4393 

CH-33 
a-I-33 
CH-33 
CH-33 
c-i-33 
CH33 
CH-33 
CH-33 
c&33 
CH-26-220 
CH-33 
CH-33 
CH-33 
U-I-26-15 
c-I-33 

CS-53410 
CS-534-7 
c&50-2 
cA-50-1 
‘S-534-2 
CA-50-3 

EZ 

ZZO 
l-G-l30 

EZ 
TGBO 
.E-I30 
TG430 
TG-130 

R601 
R602 
R603 
R604 
R605 
R606 
R607 
R608 
R.609 
R610 
R6ll 
R6l2 

2: 
R6l.5 
R6l6 

Not Used 
Resistor 2704 5%, VaW, Composition 
R.esisto~ 2700, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistoc 27X& 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistoq 2XX, 5%, ‘AW, Composition 
Resistor, 866n, l%, ‘I,W 
Resistor, 2kS, l%, ‘/,W 
Resistor, 1.07k0, l%, ‘iSW 
Resistor, 2.32kfi, l%, ‘I;W 
Resistor, 4990, l%, ‘law 
Resistor, 47OlJ 5%, SW, Composition 
Resistor, 3900,5%, GW, Composition 
Resistot; 130, 5%, %W, Composition 
Resistor, lk0,5%, ‘i4W, Composition 
Resistor, 4.59k0, O.l%, ‘I& Metal Film 
Resistor, 5000, O.l%, ‘iloW, Metal Fii 

R76-270 
RG’b270 
R76-270 
R-76-270 
R-8&866 
R-88-2k 
R-88AMm 
R-88-2.321( 
R-88-499 
R76-470 
R?‘6-390 
RqblSk 
R-76-lk 
R-263-4.59k 
R-263-500 
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Table 8-5. 1MHr (5902) Module, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit Keithky 
Designation Description Part Number 

ix 
Resiitor, loor& l%, ‘/SW R-88-100 
Resistor, lOOt?, l%, ‘I.W R-88-IO0 

R619 Resistor, IId& l%, ‘/,W R&Vlk 
R620 potentiometer, 2004 V;W, 25 Turn Garnet Rr404-200 

2z 
Resiir, l.lkl-I, l%, ‘IdW R-88X& 
Resistor 4.42kn, 194, ‘I*W R-88-4&k 

E 
Resistor, 3.9f4 lo%, MW, Corn 

ip 
osition R-l-3.9 

Resistor, 0.22Q 5%, y3W, Met Film R-346-0.22 

EE 
Resistor, 0.220, 5%, SW, Metal Film R-346-0.22 
Resistor, 0.223, 5%, SW, Metal Film R-346-0.22 

%i 
Resistor, lCOkQ, 10%, MW, Composition R-1-lOOk 
Resistor, &!I, 5%, XW, Composition R-76-lk 

R629 Resistor, 8.25kQ, l%, ‘1.W R48-8.25k 
R630 Resistor, XX&, 5%, VrW, Composition R-7b10k 
R&31 Resistor, looko, 594, VPW, Composition R-7b100k 
R632 Resistor, XIkQ, 5%, VrW, Composition R-7blOk 
R633 Resistor, l3kn, O.l%, ‘l,dw Metal Film R-263-l3k 

E 
Potentiometer, 5004 VzW, Cermet Rp-97500 
Resistor, 47Q0,5%, l/aW, Composition R-76-470 

R636 Resistor, 4YQQ 5%, GW, Composition R-76-470 

i% 
Resistor, lOkO,5%, UW, Composition R-76-IOk 
Resistor, l&Q, 5%, ?hW, Composition R-7&lOk 

R639 Resistor, 2OkQ, 5%, GW, Composition R-76-20k 
R&lo Resistor, 22ktl, 5%, GW, Composition .~ R-7b22k 
R64l Resistor, 4704 5%, VtW, Composition R-76-4mk 
R642 Resistor, lkQ, 5%, %W, Composition R-7bl.k 
R643 Resistor, lkQ, 5%, *;tW, Composition R-7blk 
R&l4 Resistor, 4.3kO,5%, y4W, Composition R-76-4.3k 

EJE 
Resistor, lOkQ, O.l%, ‘/,OW, Metal Film R-263XIk 
Potentiometer, 2OkQ, 4iW, Cermet RI’-V2Ok 

Ei 
Resiitor, 3.9Mll, 5%, SW, Composition R-763.9M 
potentiometer; 2Ok& SW, Cermet RF-%2Ok 

R6-49 
R650 _ Reds& 4.3kQ, 5%, VaW,. Composition R-76-4.3k 
R651 PotentiometeY ‘200@ V&V, Cermet RF-97200 
R652 Resistor, 6.l9kQ, O.l%, ‘I,.W, Metal Fii R-263-6.19k 
R653 Resistor, lOkQ, O.l%, ‘I,.,W, Metal Film R-263JOk 

E 
Resistor, l&Q, O.l%, ‘/,,W, Metal Film R-263~lOk 
Resistor, zokra, O.l%, V,dw Metal Fii R-26%lOk 

R656 Resistot lOk0, 0.196, ‘I,,,W, Metal Film R-263-1Ok 

EE; 
Resistor, Ucn, 5%, VrW, Composition R-76-lk 
Resistor, lOMt2, lo%, XW, Composition R-7b10M 

R659 Resistor, lOklI, O.l%, ‘IzOW, Metal Fh R-263-lOk 
R660 Resistor, l.@XkQ, O.l%, ‘IcOW, Metal Fii R-263-1.005k 
R661 Resistor, loOI3, O.l%, ‘IIOW, Metal Film R-263-100 
R662 Resistor, l.O05kQ, O.l%, ‘/,dw Metal Film R-263-1.005k 

EEi 
Potentiometer, 2OOQ SzW, 25 Turn Cermet Rr-104-200 
Resistor, 1.33k0, l%, ‘1.W R-88-133k 

R&5 Resistor, 47kQ,5%, SW, Composition R-76-47k 
R666 Resistor, 47kQ, 5%, SW, Composition R-76-47k 
R667 Resistor, 7500, 5%, Yaw, Composition R-7&750 
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Table 8-5. 1MHz (5902) Module, Parts List (Cont.) 

circuit Keithlay 
Designation Description Part Number 

Ix%? 
R&9 
KfTo 
R67l 
R672 

R675 
R676 

R679 

Ez 
I7682 

T6Ol 
T602 
T603 
T604 
T605 

U601 
U602 
u603 
U604 
U605 
U606 
U607 
U608 
u609 
U610 
U6ll 
U6l2 
U6l3 
U614 
U6W 
U616 
U6l7 
U6li3 

W601 
W602 
W601 
W602 

Resistor, 7508 5%, VrW, Composition 
Potentiometer, 2000 
Resistor, 6343 l%, ‘IiW 
Resistor, 47ko,5%, SW, composition 
Resistor, 47k0, 5%, %W, composition 
Resistor, 1508 5%, ‘kW, Composition 
Resistor, 54.90, 194, ‘/SW 
potentiometer, lOOcI, MW, 25 Turn Cermet 
Resistor, 4640, l%, ‘I*W 
Resistor, 4.w 5%, ?kW, Composition 
Resistor, 49.9n, l%, ‘/SW 
Resistor, 4.32kta, l%, ‘k.W 
Resistor, 8454 l%, ‘/.W 
potentiometer, 2004 MW, 25 Turn Cermet 
Resistor, 620, 5%, ?kW, Composition 

Transformer 

%ztE 
Transformer 
Transformer 

IC, Hex Inverter, 74PO4 
IC, Quad 2-y FOR Gate,. XFO2 
IC, Dual D E ge T-red Php-Flop, 74P74 
IC, Dual D Edge Triggered PJJ-FIo&,‘$F74 
IC, Quad ZInput NAND B et 7 
IC, Very Wide Band Operational AmpIifiec 2625 
0 erational Amplifier, KI590 see Table 8-6 for parts) 
Iz Bi-PET Optional AmpIker, AD542 
IC, Very Hig Slew Rate Operational AmpIifier, 2539 
IC, video Amplifier, NE592 
IC, Video Amplifier NE592 
IC, Very High Slew Rate Operational AmpIifier, 2539 
IC, Darlington Transistor Array, 2003A 
IC, Very wide Band Operational Amplifier, 2625 
IC, Very Wide Band Operational Amplifier, 2625 
IC, LP442A 
IC, LF442A 
IC, tiltage Regulatoq -5V,-LM32OL5 

Connedor Pins 
Connector Pins 

R-76-750 

kisi22O 
R-76-47k 
R-76-47k 
R-76-150 
R-88-54.9 
Rr-104100 
R-m-464 
Rk’6-4.7 
R-8849.9 
R-88-4.32k 
R-88845 
RlMJ4-200 
R-76-62 

TR-224 
TR-225 
TR-225 
TR-246 
TR-244 

K-436 
K-435 
IC-446 
K-446 
IC-434 
IC-439 

Cl.65 
ICd.2 
IC-5l.l 
IC511 
IC-512 
IC-206 
IC-439 
IC-439 
IC410 
IC-410 
IC:395 

CS-339-3 
CS-339-3 
CS-476 
(35-476 
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Figure 8-9. Model 5902 (1 MHz), Component Location Drawing, Dwg. No. 5902-100 
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Table 8-6. Kl590 Operational Amplifier (4807), Parts List 

circuit Keithby 
Designation Description Part Number 

cm0 
C7Ul 

E 

t% 
C7tI6 

Capacitor, Xl& 25V, Ahminum Electrolytic 
Capacitor, O&F, 5OK Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, l& 5OV, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, O&F, SW, ceramic Film 
Capacitor, lOti, 25V, Aluminum Electrolytic 
Capacitor, O&F, SW, Ceramic Film 
Capacitor, 5pF, Ceramic Disc 

Diode, Silicon, l&MM? 
Diode, Silicon, lN4l48 

Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor, Silicon, PNP, 2N39fl6 
Transistor, Silicon, PNF’, 2N3906 
Transistor, Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor; Sin, NPN, 2N3904 
Transistor; Silicon, NPN, 2N3904 

Resistor, 2OQ 5%, YlW, Composition 
Resistor, 2OQ 5%, ?kW, Composition 
Resistor, lk0, 1%, ‘/,W 
Resistor, lllQ 5%, %W, Composition 
ReiJiitor, 432Q, l%, V,W 
Resistor, 2.15kQ, l%, ‘/;W 
Resistor, 100, l%, IlaW 
Resistor, l5.8kc1, l%, ‘/SW 
Resistor, lOQ l%, V*W 
Resistor, 866Q l%, VsW 
Resiitor, 4.99k0, l%, V;W 
Resistor, lOQ, 5%, XW, Composition 
Resistor, 82lX 5%, 4;W, Composition - 

R-76-20 
R-76-20 
R-88-a 
R-76-10 
R-88-432 
R-88-2.151( 
R-88-10 
R-88-l5.8k 
R-88-10 
R-88-866 
R-88-4.991( 
R-76-10 
R-76-82 
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gure 8-11. Kl590 Operational Amplifier (U607), Component Location Drawing, Dwg. N. 5902-180 e 
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Table 8-7. Case Parts 

Fastener (Routing Clip for CH-29) 

Fastener for M-29 

Note: See assembly drawings in Section 7 for pats locations. 
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Table 8-8. Miscellaneous Mechanical parts 

Quantity Description 

2 Fuse Holder (Bias Fuse) 

; 
Heat Sink (for TG-I85 and TG-186) 

1 
Mounting Kit (for TGlB5 and TG-lB6) 
Shield, AID Converter 

1 
2 

i 
I.6 
1 
1 
1 

Shield, Input Multi lexer 
Pushbutton (LoCA E , Sm 
l’u.sh$ll#on (RANG 

Y 
.du%ii@ CXTLJJ 

Pushbutton (MANUA through SEW 
pushbutton (A through C vs t) 

51 
Moun 

% Heat S’ 
kit (for IC-240) 
(for ICY93 and IC-l74) 

: 
Mounting Kit (fqr X-93 and IC-174) 
Mounting Kit (for TG-11)7 and TG-U8) 

1 BNC Jack Bracket 
2 
1 

Socket (for LSI-56) 
Fuse Holder Body 

1 Fuse Carrier (for 3AG Fuse) 
1 Fuse Carrier (for 5mm Fuse) 
1 Line Cord 
1 Shield, Top 
: Shield, Bottom 

Shield, Op Amp 
1 Shield 

Mother Board 
Mother Board 
Mother Board 
Mother Board 
Mother Board 

J+Pw %!&. 
&play Boara<, 
Display Board 
Display Board 
Digital Board 
Digital Board 
Digital Board 
Diifal Board 
Digital Board 
Diital Board 
Digital Board 
Digital Board 
Digital Board 
Digital Board 
Digital Board 
Digital Board 

5901 Module 
5901 Module 
5902 Module 
5902 Module 

Part Number 

FH-12 
HS-30 
MK-23 
590-313 
CN-57 

: g$g 

228-3’17-6 
228-337-7 
HS-22 
MK-I.6 
HS-27. 
MK-20 
HS30 
Mlc-18 
MK-23 
590-310 
so-69 
FYI-i-21 
FH-2.5 
FH-26 
co-7 
5901-302 
5901-304 
5902-307 
5902-304 

Table 8-9. Model 5904 Input Adapter, Parts List 

circuit 
Quantity Description 

Keithley 
part Number 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

: 

Box, Modified 5904302 
Connector, BNC (Female) CS-249 
Connector, BNC (Male) CS-552 
Choke CH-33 
Transformer TR-242 
4 LU-27 
Lug LU-100 
Washer, Black Neoprene WA-86-2 



APPENDIX A 
ASCII CHARACTER CODES AND IEEE-488 MULTILINE INTERFACE COMMAND MESSAGES 

Decimal Hexadecimal ASCII IEEF.488 Messages* 

i 00 

oM2 
ii% GTL 

2 STX 
3 03 Em 
4 04 

zig 
SDC 

5 
ii 

FTC 

; 
ACK 

07 BEL 

8 08 
9 09 
10 OA LF- 

ii ii? 
VT 
FF 

13 OD 14 OE z 
I.5 OF SI 

24 18 CAN 

z 
19 
lA SE 

ii E 
ESC 
FS 

29 lD GS 
30 lE Rs 

GET 
TCT 

DCL 
PPU 

SPE 
SPD 

31 lF US 

* Message sent or received with ATN true. 
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ASCII CHARACTER CODES AND IEEE-488 MULTILiNE INTERFACE COMMAND MESSAGES 

Decimal Hexadecimal ASCII IEEE-488 Messages* 

36 24 $ 
37 25 % 
38 26 & 

ii% 
MLA6 

39 27 MLA7 
40 28 MLA8 
2 E MLA9 

43 28 + iEd? 

it 
2c < MLAIZ 
2D MLAl3 

46 2E MLA 14 
47 2F j MLAl5 

30 0 ML.416 

ii : zx 
33 3 MLA 19 

4 ML.4 20 
53 MLA 21 
54 36 

z 
MIA22 

55 37 7 MLA23 

56 
57 

ii i MLA 24 
MIA25 

58 3A MJA 26 
59 MLA27 
60 if? < ML”428 

2; 
3D = MLA 29 
3E > MLA 30 

63 3F ? UNL 

* M+sage sent or received with ATN true. Numbers shown represent primary address resulting 
in MLA (My Listen Address). 
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ASCII CHARACTER CODES AND IEEE-488 MULTILINE INTERFACE COMMAND MESSAGES 

Decimal Hexadecimal ASCII IEEE-488 Messages* 

E 40 41 f Es 

z 42 43 E MTA2 ML43 

z 
44 D Mm4 
45 Mm5 

m 46 F MTA6 

n 

72 
z ii 

Am47 

73 49 
GEE 

74 4A : MIxlo 
75 48 K MTA 11 
76 4c 
77 4D Iti EE 

4E MTA 14 
4F MTAl.5 

83 S 
84 T 
85 55 U 

-86 56 V 
87 57 w 

88 58 X MTA 24 
89 59 ImA25 
90 5A 

; 
MTA 26 

91 58 
92 5c : 

MrA27 
MTA 28 

;i 
5D 

A 
MTA 29 

5E b/IT4 30 
95 5F - UNT 

* Messa e sent or received with ATN true. Numbers shown are primary address resulting in WL4 
& (My T Address). 
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APPENDlX A 

ASCII CHARACTER CODES AND IEEE-488 MULTILINE INTERFACE COMMAND MESSAGES 

Decimal Hexadecimal ASCII IEEE-488 Messages* 

96 60 

iii ii 
99 
100 iii 
101 65 
102 66 
IO3 67 

lo4 68 
105 

E 
z 

iit 2: 
6D 

111) 6E 
111 6F 

112 m 
ll3 n 
114 72 
115 73 
116 74 
117 75 

iii 2 

78 
79 

122 7A 

iii E 
125 7D 
126 7E 

e 
f 
g 

MSA 0,l’PE 
MSA i,PPE 
MSA 2,PPE 
MSA 3,PPE 
MSA 4l=TE 
MS4 5,PPE 
MSA 6,ppE 
MSA 7,PPE 

MSA 8,PlT 
MSA 9,PPE 
MSA lO.PPE 
MSA l&E 
MSA 12,PPE 
MSA B,PPE 
MSA 14,PPE 
MSA 15,PPE 

MSA 16.PPD 
&ISA K&‘D 
MSA l&Pl’D 
MSA 19,PPD 
MSA 20,PPD 
MSA 21.PPD 
MSA 2i;i’Ml 
M&4 23,PPD 

MSA 24,Pl’D 
MSA 25,PPD 
MSA 26,PPD 
MSA 27,PPD 
MSA 28,PPD 
MSA 29,PPD 
MSA 30,PPD 

W 7F DEL 

*Message send or received with ATN true. Numbers represent secondary address values resulting 
in MSA (My Secondary Address). 
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APPENDIX B 
CONTROLLER PROGRAMS 

The folkming programs have been supplied as a simple aid to the user and are not intended to 
suit specific needs. Each program allows you send a device-dependent command string to the 
instrument and obtain and display an instrument reading string. 

Programs for the following controllers are included: 

l IBM PC or XT. (with Keithley Model 8573 IEEE-488 Interface) 
l Apple II (equipped with the Apple II IEEE-488 Interface) 
l Hewlett-Packard Model 85 
l Hewlett-Packard Model 9816 
l Hewlett-Packard Model 9825A 
. DEC LSI 11 

NOTE 

The Model 590 uses commas to separate parameters in some commands. Many controllers also 
use commas to delimit input strings. Use quotes around the command string to avoid problems. 



APPENDIX B 

IBM PC OR XT (KEITHLEY MODEL 8573A INTERFACE) 

The following program sends a command string to the Model 590 from an IBM PC or XT com- 
puter and displays the instrument reading string on the CRT. The computer must be equipped 
with the Keithley Model 85i’3A IEEE-488 Interface and the DOS 2.00 operating system. Model 857%4 
software must be installed and configured as desaiied in the instruction manual. 

DIREcI?ONS 

1. Using the front panel IEEE key, set the primary address of the Model 590 to 15. 
2. With the power off, connect the Model 590 to the IEEE488 interface installed in the IBM 

computer. 
3. Type in BASICA on the computer keyboard to get intO the IBM interpretive BASIC language. 
4. Place the interface software disc in the default drive, type LOAD’QECK and press the return key. 
5. Add the lines below to lines 1-6 which are now in memory. Modify the address in lines 1 and 

2, as described in the Model 8573A Instruction Manual. 
6. Run the program and 

7%Ii 
e m the desired command string. For example, to place the instru- 

ment in autorange and frequency, type in R0Fl.X and press the return key. 
7. The instrument reading string will then appear on the display. For example, the display might 

show NCl’M+1.2345E-12. 
8. To exit the program, type in EXIT at the command prompt and press the return key. 

PROGRAM COMMENTS 

10 CLS Clear screen. 
28Nk$=L‘GPIXE1’“:CFtLL IBFIND Find board destiptor. 

INA5rERDB%) 
30 NA$=“DEUi”‘:CALL IBFIND Find instrument descriptor. 

INA$rM590%> 
48 U%=15 :CALL IBPADlM590%rU%> Set primary address to 15. 
58V%=8HlW:CALL IRPOKE<BRDMXrU%) Set timeouts. 
6Ei U%=i :CcILL IBSRE<BRDB%rV%) Set REN tie. 
i0I~~PUT~‘COMMHNDSTRING~“;CMD~ Prompt for command. 
80 IF CMD$=i ‘EXITI ’ THEN 156 See if program is to be halted. 
90 IF CtlD5=& i p.3 THEN 70 Check for nulI input. 
95 CMD$=CMD$+CHR$(l3)+CHR$(lO) 

100 C:ALL IRWRT<tlSZ’PI%~ CtlD*> Address 590 to listen, send string. 
110RD5=SFACE$Ii00) Define reading in ut buffer. 
12E1 CALL IBRD(M590%rRD$j Address 590 to & get reading. 
130 PRINT RD5 Display the string. 
14B GOTO 70 Repeat. 
15W V’r=B:CRLL IBONL<N590%,U%) Close the instrument file. 
160 (CALL IBONLIHRDB%, U%) Close the board file. 

NOTE For conversion to numeric variable, make the following changes: 

1% HD=VAL<tlIDB(RD$, 5r 15) j 
135 PRINT RD 
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APPENDIX B 

APPLE II (APPLE II IEEE-488 INTERFACE) 

The following program sends a command s ’ 
‘“a 

to the Model 590 from an Apple II computer 
and dispIays the instrument reading string on e computer CRT. 

The computer must be equipped with the Apple II IEEE-488 Interface installed in slot 5. Note 
that the program assumes that the computer is running under Apple DOS 3.3 or &DOS. 

DIRECTIONS 

L Using the front panel IEEE key, set the primxy address of the Model 590 to 15. 
2. With the power off, connect the Model 590 to the IEEE+%8 interface installed in the Apple II 

computer. 
3. Enter the lines in the program below, using the RETURN key after each line. 
4. Run the program and type in the desired co nunand string at the command prompt. For ezam- 

ple, to place the instrument in the autorange and IMHz modes, type in ROFlX and press the 
return key. 

5. The instrument reading string will then appear on the CRT. A typical display is: 
NCl’K+L2345E-12. 

PROGRAM COMhtENTS 

l%Z9=CHR612~):D$=CHR314) Terminator. 
2%ADDR=15:SLOT=S Define address, slot variables. 
3% INPUT 6 *COMMAND STRING I J Bb Input command string. 
4%PRINTI)5;L‘PR#“iSLOT Set output to IEEE-488 bus. 
~%PRIHTIIB~~‘IN#~‘~ SLOT Define input from IEEE-488 bus. 
CO PRINT “RAI’ Enable remote. 
7% PRINT L ‘LFI” Line feed on. 
8% PRINT 6 ( MT’ 3 j lCHR$l32+AIiIiR> j 2; LB Address 590 to listen, send string. 
‘3% PRIHT 6 6 Rll’ ’ i CHR5 I64+RDDR) i Z$7 Address 590 to talk. 

i%%INPllT”~‘iAB Input data. 
ll%PRINTLLUT~’ Untalk the bus. 
iZBPRINTD9~ LLPR#%” Define output to CRT. 
136PRIMTD5; “INH” Define input from keyboard. 
14BPRINTA9 
15M GrJTO 3% 

;m&;: string. 
P . 

NOTES: 

1. If conversion to numeric variable is required, make the following changes: 

i20A=uALImIDB~kB15~15j~ 
125 PRINT A 

2. The Apple II INPUT statement terminates on commas. lb avoid problems, program the Model 
590 for the 01, 02, or 03 data format to eliminate commas. 
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HEWLETFPACKARD MODEL 85 

The following program sends a cu mmand string to the Model 590 from an HP-85 computer and 
dis 

R 
lays the instrument reading strin 

1 the HP82937 GPIB Interface an 
on the computer CRT. The computer mustbe equipped 

wit an I/O ROM. 

DIRECTIONS 

1. Using the front panel IEEE key, set the primary address of the Model 590 to 15. 
2. With the power off, connect the Model 590 to the HP82937A GPlB interface installed in the 

HP-85 computer. 
3. Enter the lines in the program below, using the END LINE key after each line. 
4. Press the HP85 RUN key and type in the desired command string at the command prom t. 

For example, to place the instrument in the autorange and lh4Hz average modes, type in RO ix 
and press the END LINE key. 

5. The instrument reading string will then appear on the CRT. A typical display is: 
NU’M+1.2345E-12. 

PROGRAM COMMENTS 

10 IiIM A$C251rB8[501 
20 REWTE 715 
36DISPrLCOMMANDSTRING”i 
40 INPUT A5 
50 OClTPLlT 715; k8 
60 EHTER 715i B$ 
7% DI~SP RB 
8% GOT0 30 
9% END 

Dimension strings. 
Place 590 in remote. 
Prompt~for command. 
Input command string. 
Address 590 to listen, send string. 
Address 590 to talk, input reading. 
Display reading string. 
Repeat 

NOTE: For conversion to numeric variable, change line 70 as follows: 
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HEWLETFPACKARD MODEL 9816 

The following program sends a command string to the Model 590 from a Hewlett-Packard Model 
9816 computer and displays the instrument reading string on the computer CRT. The computer 
must be equipped with the HP82937 GPIB Interface and BASICA 2.0. 

DIRECTIONS 

1. Using the front panel IEEE key, set the primary address of the Model 590 to 35. 
2. With the power off, connect the Model 590 to the HP82937A GLIB interface installed in the 

9816 computer. 
3. Type EDIT and press the EXEC key. 
4. Enter the lines in the program below, using the ENTER key after each line. 
5. Press the 9816 RUN key and type in the desired co mmand string at the command prompt. For 

example, to place the instrument in the autorsnge and lM% modes, type in ROFlX and press 
theENTERkev. 

6. The instrument reading string will then appear on the CRT. A typical display is: 
NCPM+L2345E-12. 

PROGRAM co- 

10 REMOTE 715 
20 INPUT“COMMAND STRING’ ) rA3 
30 OUTFUT 715; A8 
40ENTER715i BB 
50 FRI NT B9 
6% GUTO 20 
7E1 END 

Place 590 in remote. 
Prompt for and input command. 
Address 590 to listen, send string. 
Address 590 to talk, input reading. 
Display reading string. 
Repeat. 

NOTE: For conversion to a numeric variable, change the program as follows: 

40 ENTER 715iB 
5U FRIHT B 
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HEWLETFPACKARD MODEL 9825A 

Use the following program to send a command string to the Model 590 from a Hewlett-Packaxl 
,Model982!% and display the instrument reading string on the computer printer. The computer 
must be equipped with the HP98034A Hl?IB Interface and a 9872A extended II0 ROM. 

DIRECTIONS 

1. From the front panel, set the primary address of the Model 590 to 15. 
2. With the power off, connect the Model 590 to the 98034A Hl’lB interface installed in the 9825A. 
3. Enter the lines in the program below, using the SKXE key after each line. Line numbers are 

automatically assigned by the 9825A. 
4. Press the 982% RUN key and type in the desired command string at~the command 

press the CO&key. 
For example, to lace the instrument in the autorange and lMHz modes, type in RO Lx 

rompt. 
and 

5. The inshunent reading string will then appear on the computer print out. A typical display 
is: NCI’M+1245E-12. 

PROGRAM COMMENTS 

B dim A$C251rB$t201 
1 dev6G590’Ys7i5 

Dimension data strings. 
Define 590 at address l5. 

2 rem6 ‘SW’ 7 
3 enti ~&tlMRND STRING’ ’ J BB 

place 590 in remote. 

4Wrt”5%“.BB 
Prompt for command string. 

5red’s590”.AB 
Address 590 to listen, send string. 

6 prt At 
Address 590 to talk, input data. 

7 gto 3 
pia:.ata string on printer. 

P 

NOTE: For conversion to numeric variable, modify the program as follows: 

6 prt val<AOC51) 
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DEC LSI 11 

The following program sends a command string to the Model 590 from a DEC LSI 11 minicom- 
puter and displays the instrument reading string on the DEC CRT terminal. The LSI 11 must be 
configured with l6K words of RAM and an IEW 11 IEEE-488 interface. The software mu& be con- 
figured with the IB software as well as FORTRAN and the RT 11 operating system. 

DIRECTIONS 

1. Using the front panel IEEE key, set the primary address of the Model 590 to 15. 
2. With the power off, connect fhe Model 590 to the IEW 11 IEEE-488 interface cable. 
3. Enter the program below, using the editor under RT Xl and the name IEEE.FOR. 
4. Compile using the FORTRAN compiler as follows: FORTRAN IEEE. 
5. L.ii with the system and IEi libraries as follows: LIh!K IEEE,IBLIB. 
6. Type RUN IEEE and press the RETURN key. 
Z The display wjll read “ENTER ADDRESS”. 
8. Type in W and press the RETURN key. 
9. The display wiJl read “TESTY SETUP’: 

10. Type in the desired command string and press the RETLJRN key. For example, to pro am 
the instrument for the autorange and IMHz modes, type in ROFlX and press TURK. RE 

11. The instrument data string will appear on the computer display. A typical display is: 
NCPM+12345E-12. 

PROGRAM coMMENTs 

PROGRAM IEEE 
IHTEGERd PRIADR 
LOGICALnl tlSG(30jv INPUTI3Bj 
DO21=1?18 
CALL IBSTER<IIB> 

2 COt+TIMlE 
MLL IBSTER<15r5) 
CALL IRTIMO<i20) 
CALL IRTERM(131 

Tim off IB errors. 

Allow 5 error 15’s. 
Allow 1 second bus timeout. 
Set line feed as terminator. 

CHLL IBREN Turn on remote. 
4 TYPE 5 
5FDRMAT IiX~‘EtdTERADDRESS:‘r$~ 

6iCCEPT10rPRIADR 
Inputs primary address. 

13 FORMAT ! 12) 
12 TYPE 15 
15 FORMfiT *:1X, *TEST SETUP: ’ 1 Bj 

CkLL GETSTR (5rMSGs 72:) 
CALL IBSEOI lMSGs - 1 I PRIADR~) 

13 I=IBREC’Jr:INPUTr30rPRIADR> 
IHPIJT (,I+ij =Ft 
CALLPIJTSTR<~~INPUTI~O)> 
CALL IBUHT 
GOTU 12 

Prompt for command string. 
Rogram instrument. 
Address 590 to listen, send string. 
Get data from instrument. 

Untalk the 590. 
Repeat. 
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PETlCBM 2001 

The following program sends a command string to the Model 590 from a PETKBM 2001 com- 
puter and displays the instrument reading string on the computer CRT. As the PETlCBM com- 
puter has a standard IEEE-488 interface, no additional equipment is necessary. 

DIRECTIONS 

1. Using the front panel IEEE key, set the primary address of the Model 590 to 15. 
2. With the power off, connect the Model 590 to the PETKBM IEEE-488 interface. 
3. Enter the lines of the program below, using the RETURN key after each line is typed. 
4. Type RUN and press the RETURN key. Type in the desired command string at the command 

le to 
P 

lace the instrument in the autorange and lh4Hz modes, type in RC3.X 

5. The ‘instrument reading string will then appear on the CRT. A typical display is: 
NCPM+12345E-12. 

PROGRAM COMMENTS 

18 #PEN 1515 
ZEt IMPUTE g CClllMAND ST[IItK’ ’ i B$ 
30 PRINT#i Y B$ 
4B INPUT#lrAB 
5BIFST=i:THEN440 
641 PRINT A$ 
70 GOTD 30 

NOTES: 

Open file I, primary address 25. 
Prompt for, input command string. 
Address 590 to listen, send string. 
Address 590 to talk, input data. 
If bus timeout, input again. 
Display reading string. 
Repeat. 

I. If conversion to numeric variable is required, modify the program as follows: 

~MA=UAL(~lIDB(,A$,5,15jj 
70 PliIMT A 
3B GOTO 2B 

2. The PET INFUTX statement terminates on a comma. Thus, when reading Model 590 strings 
which in&de commas, you should input each potion of the string into a separate string variable. 
For example, in the 00 mode, to obtain and display readings, the program above can be modified 
as follows: 

40 INPUT#lr ASI ESsC5 
LOPRINTABLrr”B$~;‘Lr”‘C5 
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IEEE-488 BUS OVERVIEW 

BUS DESCRlPTlON 

The IEEE488 bus, which is also frequently referred to as 
the GPIB (GeneraI Purpose Interface Bus), was designed 

yfP?&$--&!-&p-$y?$~~~T&?gf~;~ 

the bus has eight data lines that are used both for data and 
-Ym mmands. Additionally, the bus has five manage- 
ment lines, which are used to control bus operation, and 
three handshake lines that are used to control the data byte 
transfer sequence. 

A typical configuration for controlled bus operation is 
shown in Figure C-l. A typical system will have one con- 
troller and one or more devices to which commands are 
given and, in most cases, from which data is received. 
GeneralIy, there are three categories that describe device 
operation: controller, talker, and listener. 

The controlIer does what its name implies: it controIs other 
devices on the bus. A talker sends data (usually to the con- 
troller), and a listener receives data. Depending on the in- 
stnunent, a particular device may be a talker onl , a listener 
only, or both a taker and a listener. The MO B eI 590 has 
both talker and listener capabilities. 

There me two categories of controllers: system controller 
and basic controkr. Both are able to contil other devices, 
but only the system controller has absolute authority in 
the system. In a system with more than one controller, only 
one contdIer may be active at any given time. Certain 
cmnmand protocol allows control to be passed from one 
controller to another. 

The bus is limited to I5 devices, including the controller. 
Thus, any number of devices may be present on the bus 
at one time. Although several active listeners may be pre- 
sent simultaneously, only one active talker may be present 
on the bus, or communications would be scrambled. 

TO OTHER DEVICES 

DATA BUS 

DATA BYTE 
TRANSFER 
CONTROL 

GENERAL 
INTERFACE 

MANAGEMENT 

> 

OlOl..,.S DATA 
(8 LINES1 

> 

HANDSHAKE 

i 

BUS MANAGEMEN 

Figure C-l. IEEE Bus Configuration 
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A device is placed in the talk or listen mode from the con- 
troller by sending an appropriate talk or listen command. 
These falk and listen commands are derived from an In- 
strument’s primary address. The primary address may 
have any value between 0 and 30 and is generally set by 
rear~panelswitchesor~~ammedjnfromthefrontpanel 
(as m the case of the 0 el590). The actm3l listen com- 
mand value sent over the bus is derived by ORIng the 
primary address with $20 (the $ symbol preceding the 
number designatesa hexadecimal, or base 16 value). For 
example, if the primary address is 15 (the default Model 
590 due), the actual listen command byte value is $73 
($OF + $20 = $2F). Jn a similar marmeG the talk command 
byte is derived by 0 . 

9 
the primary address with $40. 

With a primary address o 75, the actual taIk command byte 
would be $4F ($40 + $OF = $4F). 

The IEEE-488 standards also include another addressing 
mode called secondary addressing. Secondary address 
byte values lie in the range of $60-$7F. Note, however, that 
many devices, including the Model 590, do not use secon- 
dary addressing. 

Once the device is properly addressed, bus transmission 
sequences are set to take place. For example, if an instru- 
ment is addressed to talk, it will usually output its data 
string on the bus one byte at a time. The listening device 
(frequently the controller) will then read this information 
as transmitted. 

BUS LINES 

ZhesignallinesontheIEEE-488busaregroupedintothree 
categories: data lines, management lines, and handshake 
lines. The ei ht data lines handle bus data and many corn- 
mands, whi? e the management and handshake lines en- 
sure orderly bus operation. Each bus line is active low with 
approximately zero volts representing logic 1 (true). The 
following paragraphs briefly descriie the operation of 
these Iines. 

Data Lines 

The bus uses eight data lines to transmit and receive data 
in bit-parallel, byte serial fashion. These lines use the con- 
vention DIOl-D108 instead of the more common DO-D% 
DIOl is the least @ifkant bit, while D108 is the most 
significant bit. The data lines are bidirectional (with most 
devices), and, as with the 
sidered to be true. 

ranking bus lines, low is con- 

Bus Management Lines 

The five bus management lines ensure proper interface 
control and management. These lines are used to send 
unihe commands. 

KIW (Affentionj’The state of ATN determines how infor- 
mation on the data lines is to be interpreted. 

IFC (Interface Clear)-IFC allows the clearing of active 
talkers or listeners from the bus. 

REN (Remote Enable)-REN is used to place devices in 
the remote mode. Usually, devices must be in remote 
before they can be programmed over the bus. 

EOI (End Or Identify&E01 is used to mark the end of 
a multi-byte data transfer se ence EOI is also used alon 
with ATN, to send the IDY ldenbfy) message for paralle iE” .’ 7 
polling. 

SRQ (Service RequestjSRQ is used by devices to request 
service from the controIler. 

Handshake Lines 

‘0 Three handshake lines that operate in an interlocked se- 
quence are used to ensure reliable data transmission 
regardless of the fmnsfer rate. Generally, data transfer will 
occur at a rate determined by the slowest active device on 
the bus. These handshake lines are: 

DAV (Data ValidH’he source (talker) controls the state 
of DAV to indicate to any listeners when data is valid. 

NRFD (Not Ready For Da&)-The acceptor (listener) con- 
frols the state of NRFD. It is used to signal the transmit- 
ting device to hold off the byte transfer sequence until the 
accepting device is ready. 

NDAC @Jot Data Acce 
fhe accepting device. If 

ed)-NDAC is also controlled by 
e state of NDAC tells the source 

whether or not the device has accepted the data byte. 

Figure C-2 shows the basic handshake sequence for the 
transmission of one data byte. This sequence Is used to 
transfer data, talk and listen addresses, as well as multiline 
commands. 
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L 

DATA SOURCE 

DATA SOURCE 

VALID 

NRFD 
I 
I ACCEPTOR 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

NDAC 
I 
I ACCEPTOR 

I I 
DATA DATA 

TRANSFER TRANSFER 
BEGINS ENDS 

Figure C-2. IEEE Handshake Sequence 

VluItiIine 
UIliVSrSSl 

Addressed 

Unaddressed 

kvice-depender 

BUS COMMANDS 

Commands associated with the IEEE-488 bus can be 
grouped into the following three general categories. Refer 
to Table C-l. 

unilinecomman ds-These co mmmds are asserted by set- 
ting the associated bus line true. For example, to assert 

RFN (Remote Enable), the REN line would be set low 
(we). 

Multiline Comman ds-General bus commands which axe 
sent over the data lines with the ATN line hue. 

Devke-dependent Comman ds-Comman ds whose mean- 
ings depend on the device in question. These commands 
are transmitted via the data lines while ATN is false. 

Table Cl. IEEE-488 Bus Command Summary 

Command 
RFN (Remote Enable) 
EOI 
IFC (Interface Clear) 
ATN (Attention) 
SRQ 

LLO (Local Lockout) 
DCL (D&W Clear) 
WE (Serial Enablej 
SPD (Serial poll Disable) 
SDC (Selective Device Clear) 
GTL (Go To Local) 

State of 
K!TN Line 

X 
X 

Lk 
X 

Low 

2 
LOW 

LOW 

LOW 

LOW 

LOW 

LOW 

High 

Comments 

Sets up devices for remote operation. 
Marks end of transmission. 
Clears interface 
Defines data bus contents. 
Controlled by external device. 

Locks out local operation. 
Retums device to default conditions. 
Enables serial polling. 
Disables serial polling. 
Returns unit to default conditions. 
Returns device to local. 
Triggers device for reading. 
Removes all listeners from bus. 
Removes any talkers from bus. 
Programs Model 590 for various modes. 

*Don’t Care. 
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Uniline Commands 

The five udine commands in&de RRN, EOI, IFC. ATN, 
and SRQ. Each command is associated with a dedicated 
bus line, which is set low to assert the command in 
question. 

REN (Remote Enable)-REN is asserted by the controller 
to set up instruments on the bus for remote operation. 
When REN is true, devices will be removed from the local 
mode. Depending on device configuration, all front panel 
controls except the LOCAL button (if the device Is so 
equipped) may be locked out when RRN is true. General- 
ly, REN should be asserted before attempting to program 
instruments over the bus. 

EOI (Rnd or IdentIfyl-EOI may be asserted either by the 
controller or by external devices to identify the last byte 
in a multi-byte transfer sequence, allowing data words of 
various lengths to be transmitted. 

IFC crnterface Clear)-IFC is asserted bv the controller to 
clear the interface and return all devices to the talker and 
listener idle states. 

ATN (Attention)-The controller asserts ATN while send- 
ing addresses or multiline commands. 

SRQ (Service Request)-SRQ is asserted by a device on 
the bus when it requires service from the controller. 

Universal Multiline Commands 

Universal multiline commands are those commands that 
required no addressing as part of the command sequence. 
All devices equipped to implement these commands will 
do so simultaneousIy when the comman ds me transmit- 
ted. As with all multiline co mmands, these commands are 
transmitted with ATN true. 

LLO (Local l.mkout)-LLO is sent to instruments to lock 
out front panel or local operation of the instrument. 

DCL (Device Clear)-DCL is used. to return instruments 
to some default state. Usually, devices return to their 
power-up conditions. 

SPE (Serial Poll Enable)-SPE is the first step in the seriaI 
polling sequence, which is used. to determine which device 
on the bus is requesting service. 

SPD (Serial PoIl Disable)-SPD is used by the controller 
to remove slI devices on the bus from the serial polI mode 
and is generally the last command in the serial polling 
sequence. 

Addressed Multiline Commands 

Addressed multiline comman ds are those commands that 
must be preceded by an appropriate listen address before 
the instrument will res 
Note that only the ad ce 

ond to the command in question. 
essed device will respond to the 

command. Roth the command and the address preceding 
it are sent with AIN true. 

SDC (Selective Device Clear)-The SDC command per- 
forms essentially the same function as DCL aaept that on- 
ly the addressed device responds. Generally, instruments 
return to their power-up default conditions when respon- 
ding to SDC. 

GTL (Go ‘I% Local&GTL is used to remove instruments 
from the remote mode and place them in local. With many 
inmuments, GTL may also restore operation of front panel 
controls if previously locked out. 

GET (Group Ewecute Trigger&GET is used to trigger 
devices to perform a specific action that will depend on 
device conflguration (for example, perform a measurement 
sequence). Although GET is an addressed command, 
many devices may respond to GET without addressing. 

Address Commands 

Addressed commands include two primary command 
groups, and a secondary address group. AIN is true when 
these commands are asserted. These commands in&de: 

LAG (Listen Address Group)-These listen commands are 
derived from an instrument’s primary address and are 
used to address devices to listen. The actual command byte 
is obtained by ORlng the primary address with $20. 

TAG (Talk Address GroupFlh talk ccmmands are de- 
rived from the primary address by ORing the address with 
$40. Talk commands are used to address devices to talk. 

SCG (Secondary Command Group+Comman dsinthis 
group provide additional addressing capabiities. Many 
devices (including the Model 590) do not use these 
commands. 
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Unaddreee Commands 

The two unaddress commands are used by the controller 
to remove any talkers or listeners from the bus. AlW is true 
when these commands are asserted. 

UNL KJnlisten)-Listeners are placed in the listener idle 
state by UNL. 

UNT (Untalk)-Any previously comman ded talkers will 
be placed in the talker idle state by UNT. 

Device-Dependent Commands 

The purpose of device-dependent co mmmds will depend 
on instrument confi~ation. Generally these commands 

are sent as one or more ASCIl characters that command 
the device to perform a specific action. For example, the 
command string ROXis used to control the measurement 
range of the Model 590. 

The lEEE-488 bus treats these commands as data in that 
NN is false when the commands are transmitted. 

Command Codes 

Command codes for the various mmmands that use the 
data lines are summarized in Figure C-3. Hexadecimal and 
and decimal values for the various commands are listed 
in Table C-2. 
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0 Table C-2. Hexadecimal and Decimal Command 
Codes 

E 
SPE 
SPD 
LAG 

11 
14 
la 
19 

20-3F 
40-5F 
60-m 

i-i 
24 
25 

32-63 
64-95 
96-W 

3F 

I 

63 
5F ,. 95 

Typical Command Sequences 

For the various multiline commands, a specific bus se- 
quence must take place to properly send the command. 
In particular the correct listen address most be sent to the 
instrument before it will respond to addressed commands. 
Table C-3 lists a typical bus sequence for sending an ad- 
dressed m&dline command. In this instance, the SDC 
command isbeing sent to the instrument. UNL is generally 
sent as part of the sequence to ensure that no other active 
listeners are present. Note that &l’N is tie for both the 
listen command and the SDC command byte itself. 

Table C-3. Typical Addressed Command Sequence 

3 SDC Staj, low EOT 04 4 
4 Returns high 

*Assumes primary address = 15. 

Table C-4 gives a typicaI device-dependent command se- 
quence. In this instance, Al’N is true while the instrument 
is being addressed, but it is set high while sending the 
device-dependent command string. 

Table C-4. Typical Device-Dependent Command 
Sequence 

*Assumes p&wy address = 15. 

IEEE Command Groups 

Command goups support6d bjr ‘the Model 590 are listed 
in Table C-5. Device-dependent comman ds are not includ- 
ed in this list. 

Table C-5. IEEE Command Group 

HANDSHAKE COMMAND GROUP 
DAC=DAL4 ACCEPTED 
RFD-READY FOR DATA 
DAV=DAX4 VALID 

UNIVERSAL COMMAND GROUP 
Nl’J=ATTENTION 
DCL=DMCE CLEAR 
IFc=Jh!TERFAcE CLEAR 
LLO=LQCAL LOCKOUT 
REN=REMOTEEh’ABLE 
SPD=SERIAL POLL DISABLE 
SPE=SERIAL POLL ENABLE 

ADDRESS COMMAND GROUN 
LISTEN: LAG=LISTEN ADDRESS GROUP 

MLA=MY LISTEN ADDRESS 
UNL=UNUSTEN 

‘IXLK: ‘lXG=TALK ADDRESS GROUP 
MTA=MY TALK ADDRESS 
UNT=Uh!TALK 
OTA=OTHER TALK ADDRESS 

ADDRESSED COMMA 
ACG=A -_-- ._ 
GET=GROW 
cTl>=G:o M 

rND GROUP 
DDRESSED COMMAND GROUP 

EXECUTE TRIGGER 
LOCAL 
m CLEAR 
3ROLJP 

SDC=SELECl 
STATUS COMMAND ( 

R&=REQUEST SERVICE 
SRQ-SERIAL POLL REQUEST 
STB=S~S BYTE 
EOI=END 
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USING THE MODEL 590 WITH THE KElTHLEY MODEL 857QA IEEE-488 INTERFACE 

lNTRODUCTlON 

This information will help you use the Model 590 with the 
Khthley Model 857%! IEEE488 &&ace. The Model 8573A 
interfaces the IBM PC, #UT, and AT corn uters (and cer- 
tain IBM compatibles such as the Compa cs to the IEEE&8 
bus. Information presented here is necessarily brief in 
nature, for more complete information, consult the Model 
8573A Instruction Manual. 

PROGRAMMING STATEMENT SUMMARY 

An abridged listing of Model 857% programming state- 
ments is given in Table on the next page. More complex 
~~~~~~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~tS~ 

xXxXx values as described in the Model 8573A In&w- 
tion Manual. 

4. Delete lines 7-99 and add the following lines to the 
declaration file. 
7~A5=‘~GPIB0”:CkLLIRFIND~NABrBRD0%~ 
RNfi$=c’DEULZ” :CALL IBFIND~NAB~M590%> 
‘311%=15:CALL IBPAD<tl590%rU%> 

5. Now save this modlfled declaration file for use with 
BASIC ograms you write. Remember that this 
modifie F hle must appear at the front of every program. 

Pmgamming Example-The program below will allow you 
to send simple device-dependent co mmand strings for the 
Model 590. Keep in mind that the statements in the 
modified declaration file discussed above must be lnclud- 
ed at-the fronts of every program. 

SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION 
PROGRAM 
10 U%=i:CfiLLIBSRE 

IBRDB%rU%> 

co- 
Set REN true. 

BeforeusingModel8573Aprugrams,youm~tconf$ure 20 INFLIT’ L COMMAND” j CB Prompt for command 

the software using the procedure below. Tbx proce ure string. 
assumes that you will be using the Model 590 with its 30CALLIBWRT~M59#%~C$) Sendco mmand string 
primary address at the default value of W. to 590. 

40 R$=SPfiCFn~l00) Define reading jnput 
1. Build a working disk as discussed in the Model 8573A buffer. 

Instruction Manual. Among other files, thls diskette 50 CALL IBRD~tlS%%rR5~ Get reading string from 
must include the Gl’lB.COM, BLB.M, and CON’FIG.SYS 590. 
files, as discussed in that manual. 60 PRINT RB DispIay reading string. 

2. Boot up the computer using the working disk discussed 70 GnTO 20 Repeat. 

in step 1 above and enter BASICA. 
3. Load the Model 8573A declaration file called 

“DECL.BAS’! Modify the program by changing the 
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Model 8573A Statement 
CALLIBWRTCM570%,119:> 
CRLL IBRD<M590%,A$) 
CALL IBLOCIM590%~ 
rcaLL IBCLRIM590%> 
A$=CHR9<&H14):CALL IBCtlDO3RD@% 
V%=i:CQLL IBSRE<BRD@%,V%> 
U%=O:CRLLIBSREIBRD~%,V%) 
CALL IBRSP<tl590~~SB%> 
68=CHR$(BHll) :CALL IBCtlD<BRDB% 
CALL IBTRG<tl590%> 
ICkLL IBSIC<BRD@%j 

j Descciptior Equivalent HP-85 Statement* 
OUTPIJT 7151 A$ 
EMTE~R 715; R8 
LOCAL 715 
CLEAR 715 
CLEAR 7 
REMOTE 7 
LOCAL 7 
SPOLLc715) 

*Assumes interface select code 7, primary address 15. 

. 
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EQUIVALENT IEEE-488 COMMANDS FOR FRONT PANEL KEYS 

RolItPiUU?lKey 
RANGE 

F%-&L 

z-z 
CAL 
p&IF MODE/SOURCE 

WAVEFORM 
PARAMEmR 
PLOT 
GRID 
SETUP 
EuFFER 

-6 
&BLE CAL 
CABLE # 

SSAE TE5T 
RECALL 

C-G 
Iv,v,l C=CONST 
c vs t 

IEEE-488 
Command(s) 

R 
F 
0 
P 

; 
QO 

zl 
W 

w v 
A0 
Al 

A248 
Bl, 82 

B3 
IO, Cl 

co 

A 
Lo 
Et 

Lll6, u19 
06 

US55 
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APPENDIX F 
SETUP CONFIGURATION WORKSHEETS 

Worksheet #I 

F-l 
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Worksheet #2 

I=2 
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Worksheet #3 

F-3 
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Worksheet #4 
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Worksheet 85 
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APPENDIX G 
ENGINEERING UNITS AND SCIENTIFIC NOTATION CONVERSION 

Engineering Symbol 
fi?mto- 
pico- 
l-LZ!lb 
micro- 
mg& 
kilo- 

mega- 
pipa- 
tera- 
Peta- 

Prefix 
f 
P 
n 
P 
in 
k 
M 
G 
T 

Scientific Notation 

jp” 

u)-12 

lcr~ 

GVG-2 



APPENDIX Ii 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Abort--‘To terminate or break off an operation. 

Accuracy-The maximum error in terms of measurement 
made by an instrument. For digital instruments, ac- 
curacy is usually s 

P 
ecified as a percent of reading plus 

so many counts 0 error. 

A/D (Analog-to-Digital) Converter--.4 device that 
changes an analog signal into binary or digital values. 

Adog--pertaining to electronic devices in which the out- 
put varies as a continuous function of the input. 

Analog Outputdn output that provides an analog signal 
derived from the digital information within the 
instrument. 

ASCII-Abbreviation for American Standard Code for In- 
formation Interchan e (pronounced ask-ee). A standard 

a code used extensive y m computers and data transmis- H- 
w i sion in which 128 letters, numbers, symbols, and special 

control characters are represented by 7-bit binary 
numbers. 

BASIC-Abbreviation for Be . en All-purpose Symbolic 
Instruction Code. A high- eve1 programming language Y 
used in many small computers. 

Bias Voltage-A voltage applied to a semiconductor for 
the purpose of establishing a reference level for the 
operation of the device during testing. 

Binary--A number system based on the number 2; used 
extensively in computer-based equipment. 

Bit-An abbreviation for binary digit. A unit of binary in- 
formation is equal to one binsry decision, or the designa- 
tion of one of two possible states, generally represented 
byland0. 

e of coaxial connector used in situations re- ENC.+ ty+ 
q-g s elded cable for signal connections. 

Buffer-A dedicated area of memory in which some form 
of binary data is stored for later access. The two Model 
590 buffers each store 450 words of capacitance, conduc- 

a 
tance, and bias voltage information. 

W 

Bus-In computerized equipment, one or more conduc- 
tors used as a path over which information is transmit- 
ted from any of several sources to any of severA 
destinations. 

Byte-A group of bits processed to 
definition a byte is made up of eig t bits. 3 

ther in parallel; by 

Capacitanc~Abbreviated C. In a capacitor or a system 
of conductors and dielectrics, that property which er- 
mits the storage of electricall 

tential differences exist 
FL - 

li 
K separated charges w en 

etween the conductors. 
pacrtance rs related to charge and voltage as follows: 

C = Q/V, where C is the capacitance in farads, Q is the 
charge in coulombs, and V is the voltage in volts. 

Chassis Ground-A connection to a common metal struc- 
ture within the instrument. Generally, chassis ground 
is connected through power line ground to earth ground 
via a 3-wire power cord for safety purposes. 

Clock-A pulse generator or signal waveform used to 
achieve synchronization of digital circuits. 

Coaxial Cable-A cable in which one conductor complete- 
ly surrounds the other, the two being coaxial and 
separated by continuous solid dielectric. 

Conductance-Abreviated G. The reciprocal (l/R) of 
resistance, usuaily specified in Siemens (S). 

Command-A signal, originating within a computer, thatch 
triggers or initiates some form of action within the 
instrument. 

Common Mode Voltage-A voltage applied between in- 
put low and chassis ground of the instrument. 

Complex Waveform-A periodic waveform made up of a 
combination of several frequencies or several sine waves 
superimposed on one another. 

Controller-A devicewhich governs the operation of the 
IEEE488 bus; generally a controller is a small computer 
or microcomputer. 

H-l 



count--The minimum step size that an instrument 
display can resolve. Display size is often defined in 
counts, as in a 20,000 count display. 

CRT-Cathode Ray Tube. A term generally used when 
referring to a computer or terminal display screen. 

Cursor-A brightened display digit or segment used to in- 
dicate the next digit affected by data entry. 

DAC-Abbreviation for Digital-to-Analog Converter. A 
device which converts digital or binary information into 
an analog signal. 

Data Entry-The process of keying in data from the front 
panel using the numeric keys. 

dB-Abbreviation for decibel, which is a logarithmic unit 
used to measure and compare voltage, current, and 
power levels. 

Digital--Circuitry in which the data-carrying signals are 
restricted to one of two voltage levels. These voltage 
levels are used to represent the binary values 1 and 0. 

Digitize-7b convert an analog signal into a series of 
binary numbers representing 
intervals of time. 

its amplitude at discrete 

Earth Ground-A connection from an electrical circuit or 
instrument to the earth through a water pipe or metal 
rod driven into the ground. 

EM&Abbreviation for Electromagnetic Interference. A 
term that defines unwanted electromagnetic radiation 
from a device which could interfere with desired signals 
in electronic receiving equipment such as television and 
radio. RFI (Radio Frequency Interference) and FMI are 
often used interchangeably. 

GPIB-Abbreviation for General Purpose Interface Bus. 
Another term for the IEEE-488 bus. 

Hexadecimal+4 number system based on the number 16 
that uses values O-9, and A through F to represent the 
16 possible values of a 4bit &nary number. Hexadecimal 
numbers are represented by preceding them with a $ or 
following them with a letter H. ,Thus, $7F and 7FH would 
be equivalent. 

B-Abbreviation for Integrated Circuit. A combination of 
interconnected circuit elements inseparably contained on 
or within a single substrate. 

IEEE-488 Bus-A parallel instrumentation data and con- 
trol bus standardized by the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers. 

H-2 

W-Abbreviation for inputloutput;~ which refers to the 
transmission of information from an instrument to an 
external device (output), or the transfer of information 
from an external device to an instrument (input). 

K-Abbreviation for kilo. In computer terms, lK equals 
lll24. For example, a l6K byte memory has 36,384 bytes. 

LED-Light-Emitting Diode. A PN junction diode that 
emits light when forward biased. LEDs are used in front 
panel annunciators as well as the Individual segments 
of numeric displays on instrumentation. 

Listener-A device which, when connected to the 
IEEE488 bus, is capable if receiving information over that 
bus. 

Microprocessor-The control and processing portion of 
a small computer, microcomputer, or corn uterized 
device, which is usualIy contained within one E I (Large 
Scale Integration) IC. 

Module--.4 complete subassembly of the instrument com- 
bined in a single package (for -pie, a 5901 1OOkHz 
CV module). 

Noise-Any unwanted signal appearing in an electronic 
device. 

Normal Mode Voltage-A voltage a plied between the 
input high and input low termin af s of~an instrument. 

IWRAM-Abbreviation for Non-volatile Random Access 
Memory. A special type of electrically alterable ROM that 
is used to store information such a m&ration constants 
on a semi-permanent basis. Stored information is retain- 
ed~ when power is removed from the device. 

Parallel-The simultaneous storage, transmission, or 
logical operation on a group of bits at one time. 

Periodic Waveform-An electronic waveform that repeats 
itself regularly in time and form. 

PIotter+ device that produces an inscribed display of 
the variation of~a dependent variable (Y axis) as a func- 
tion of an independent variable (X axis). 

Programmable Instrument-An instrument whose 

gg,i,$y~g $+yp$ g$p~>;;,en 

over the IEEE-488 bus. 

RAM--Abbreviation for Random Access Memory. A type 
of memory where information can be stored (written) 
and accessed (read). RAM memory is usually volatile, 
meaning that data is lost when the power is turned off. 
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Random Access-Access to any location in instrument 
memory where each location can be accessed in the same 
amount of time. 

Reading-A group of data consisting of capacitance, con- 
ductance and measured bias voltage. The result is then 
shown on the front panel display, stored in buffer, or 
sent~ over the IEEE-488 bus. 

Resolution-The smallest increment of change in voltage 
that can be detected by the instrument. 

ROM-Abbreviation for Read Only Memory. A type of 
memory which pe-ently stores program information 
for a microprocessor. ROM memory is non-volatile, 
which means that programmed information remains in- 
tact after power is removed. 

Sequential Access-Serial access to instrument memory 
where lower or higher memory locations must be 
passed through before reaching the desired location. 

Serial-The technique for handling a binary data word 
which has mom than one bit. The bits are processed one 
at a time in single-file sequence. 

Smusoidal-Varying in proportion to the sine of an angle 
- or time function (for ScampIe, ordinary alternating 

w 
current). 

Software-The program instruction coding within an in- 
strument or computer that makes the unit operate. 

Talker-A device that can transmit information over the 
IEEE-488 bus. 

Transfer Standard-An accurate value used to calibrate 
an instrument. The accuracy of~the standard is general- 
Iy traceable to a known standard for the unit in question. 

Transient Waveform-An electronic signal that results in 
a sudden change in circuit conditions which per&k 
only for a brief period of time. 

Translator Mode-A mode which aJ.lows English-like 
words to be used in place of instrument bus commands. 

Trigge+A stimuhrs of some sort that initiates a one shot, 
single sweep, or continuous reading sequence, depen- 
ding on the selected trigger mode. Trigger stimuli in- 
clude: front panel, an external trigger pulse, and 
IEEE-488 bus X, talk, and GET triggers. 

Word-A group of characters stored in one location in a 
computer or computerized device. Generally, a word is 
made up of two or more bytes. 

Zero-A mode that allows a baseline measurement to be 
subtracted from subsequent~measurements. 

H-3/H-4 



APPENDIX I 
BASIC 2.0/4.0 PROGRAM CONVERSIONS 

All example programs included in this manual are written in HP-85 BASIC. The syntax used by 
other Hewlett-Packard computers running under BASIC 2.0 or BASIC 4.0 (9816, 9826 and 9836) 
is very similar. Howeve& there axe a few differences between these programming languages, as 
indicated below. 

Table I-1. HP85 and BASIC 2.0/4.0 Programming Language Differences 

DISP 

ENABLE INTR 7; 8 
STATUS 75 1; S 
I!ISP 6 fi ME~ZSAW~’ I INPUT 
A$ 
IF. .THEN .ELSE. 

ABORTIU 7 

“Used by HP-9816, 9826 and 9836. 

BASIC 2.0@.0) 
Equivalent Statement(s)* comments 

C$=CHR51255) &CHR9175> Clear screen, home -or 
H$=CHR$1255> RCHRBT34) 
UIJTPIJT KBDi CO; H$ 
PRINT Display variables or liter& 

on CRT. 
ENABLE INTR 7i 2 Enable SRQ interrupt 
STATUS 7, 5; 3 
INWJT L i tlE!Z?jCIGE~ ’ r A9 

Clear SRQ intenup~ 
Prompt for and input 

IF. .THEN.. 
varialGle. 
Conditional branching 

;;SE.. 

iii IF 
kBURT 7 Send IFC 

l-l/1-2 



MODEL 590 DEVICE-DEPENDENT COMMANDS 

Frsqusncy F) 

E 
1 OOkHr 
1 MHz 

F2 Disconnect test sianal 

ml 
Al 
A2 
I73 
R4 
R5 
R6 
R7 
RE 

Autorange on Autorange on 
2pF/W ZOpF12OOf& 
2DpFIZOpS ZOpF/ZOO& 
;O&WZ’W 2ooPF12mS~ 

2nF12Dms 
Rl x10 on ErKV 
R2 xl0 on EWOr 
R3XlOon Error 
R4 x10 an ErrOr 
Autorange off, stay on range 

m 
IOTE: Reading rates am nominal 

m8t= m 
TO,0 
TO, 1 
Tl.0 

One-shot on tafk 
Sweep cm talk 
One-shot on GET 

Tl,l Sweep on GET 
12.0 One-shot OII X 
TZ, 1 SWSpOtlX 
T3.0 One-shot on external pulse 
T3. I sweep on exkm&l pulse 
T4.0 One-shot on front panel 
T4,l svmep cm front panel 

wftvefomt (w) 
WEwaveforml(.9tanl I Weveform: o=Dc: 1 =Siklale 
Lstwll*staP) steir; 2 = Dual stei;; 3 = P&e: 

4 = External: Start =strut time; 
stop=stop time; stepqtep 
time; lmsec~T~85sec 

NOTE: Muftiphl programmed tfmes by 1.024 to obtsh 80. 
tual times. 

Blar cmnml (n) 

No Bles off 
Nl BISS cl” 

Data Format (Q) 

GO 
Gl 

:: 

Prefix on, suffix off, 1 rdg 
Refix off, suffix off, 1 rdg 
Prefix on, suffix cm, 1 rdg 
Pmfix on, suffix off. n rdgs 
Refix off, suffix off, n rdgs 
Prefix on, suffix on, ” rdgs 
” rdgs = # readlags in buffer 

Co beed with C/C,: 
Oz+z~2OE-9 

Bo current Reedhg 
BlL,fimtll,l&3t) A/D buffer, first, last limits 

Flat buffer. first, last lItits 
Transfer AR buffer to plvt 
h, ,“a, 

Plotter (A) 

~ 

A4, buffer 

A5, pen 

AB, line 

A7, label 

A&n. Xmin. Xmex 

only 
Suffer: O=A,D buffer (A): 
1 = Pfot buffsr (61 
Pen: O=No pen: 1 =Pen Xl; 
z=Pen d2 
Line: O=DDT at points: 
I= Spaced dots; 2 = Dashes: 
J=Long dash; 4=Dash dot; 
S=Lorw, dash, short dash; 
B=Long. shcwt long dash; 
7=S0lM line 
Label: 0 =! Full lab&; 1 = Label 
axis and divisions; 2 = Label 
axi8 onh, 
X axis limits. n = 0: Autoscal- 
ing lminfmumhsximum bias). 
n = 1: Pmgram X axis 
minimum LXminl and maximum 

vrlhms. 0 to full seal.% n = 1: 
Program Y axi8 minimum 
Nminl and meximwn Nmax) 
VSIWS 

*VI 
20 
21 

Disable zero 
Er&ie zero 

0 



Filter (P) 

PO 
Pl 

Filter off 
Filter on 

status (U) 
uo 

z: 
E 
u5 

G 
U8 
u9 
UIO 
Ull 
u12 
u13 
u14 
UIS 
Ul6 

u17 

U18 

u19 

u20 

u21 

u22 

U23 

U24 

U25 

U28 
U27 
U28 
U29 
U30 
u31 
U32 

I Hardware/software revisLon 
Error information 
Buffer A range group 
Buffer A trigger group 
Buffer A ZBM gmup 
Buffer A bias group 
Buffer A bias voftage 
Buffer A bias time 
Buffer A position and time 
Buffer B range group 
Buffer B trigger group 
Buffer B .?ero group 
Buffer B bias group 
Buffer B bias voftage 
Buffer B bias time 
Buffer B Posltbn and tlm88 
Buffer A ~axlm”mlminimum 
CapacitHlM 
6uff.v A maximumhninimum 
conductance 
Buffer A maximumlmhim”m 
vattags 
Buffer B maximum/minimum 
C~P~Clt~ 
Ehffer B maxhumhninknum 
conductance 
Buffer B msximumhnfnimum 
VOltiW 
Global parsmars 
@erles/parallel. Co vsluel 
Plotter parameters (plot, grfd, 
line, etc.) 
IEEE output pawmeters IO, G, 
8, Y, to 
IEEE input pwameters (L, C, v. 
K. M) 
Cable cowactIon penmeterS 
Translator user name lit 
Not used 
Translator re%w.sd word list 
Translator NEW/DLD state 
Tranefator user translation list 
Not Used 

!I!;: 
Ml6 
M32 
Ml28 

Reading overflow 
Module input overbad 
Sweep dons 
Reading done 
Ready 
Error 
IEEE outo”t done 

Savemecall (L) .I 
Lan 

Ll,!l 

Recall configuration n 
fOsns7l 
Save ConfiguratiOn ” (1 sn<7t 

Cable Parametera (I) 

IO Measure cable pmmeters 
ldrivlna noin0 

mwnettxs 
Uh3+jn4) 

II, n1, n2. n3, rl4 

12. n1, n2, n3, n4, 

n5. n6. n7, rl8 
13, Ill, n2, n3, n4 

n5, rl6, n7, na 

I4 
15, C. G 

,- ~ r- . 
Assign cable I 
KOtnl +jnZ), I 
AsJslgn test output c&Ma 
parmaters: Ah1 tini?), 
Bln3+in41, 
ChS+jnG), Dln7+jn81 
Assign test INPUT cable 
parameters: Afnl cjn2). 
Bfn3 tjn41, cln5th6j 
D(n7+jnEj 
Zero cable open 

1’3, C, G 

Measure soUrc=a parameters, 
step 1 
Measure source peratneters, 
Bteo 2 

- 

Bave/Ftecall Cable Setupa (C) 

CO,n Recall cable #n fOzas7) 
c1,n save cable tn j1rns7j 

Sell Test (J) 

Jl I Perform s&f test I 

c*ibratlon (Q) 

QO 

Ql 
Q2, C, G 
03, C. G 
C14, C, G 

&G 
Q7: C, G 
(18 
(19, v 

Drift correction 
NORMAL MODE 
Offsets 
Fir@, capacitawe ca( point 
Second capacitance cal pokn 
Conductance cd pdm 
DRIVING POINT MODE 
OffEets 
First capactt~we Cal p&t 
Second capacitance caf point 
v&age calibration offsets 
Calibrsta voltmeter gain 

Hit Button (H) 

H12 
H15 
H16 
HZ0 
HZ3 
HZ6 
HZ6 
HZ7 
HZ9 
H30 
H31 

Emulate button press: 
SHIFT 
ENTER 
IA-B) 
ON 
MANUAL 
ZERO 
CAL 
FILTER 
RANGE 
FREO 
MODEL 



Service Form 

Model No. 

‘Name and Telephone No. 

Serial No. Date 

Company 

List all conml setigs, desaibe problem and check boxes that apply to problem. 

a Lntittent cl Analog output follows display D Particular range or function bad; specify 

CI IEEEfaiblre 0 Obvious problem on power-up D Batteries and fuses are OK 

P Front panel operatimal P AU ranges or functicms a~ bad D Checkedallcables 

Display or output (check one) 

Rmfk 0 Unable to zero 

n &stable 0 WilI not read applied input 

a Overload 

a Ceriificate of calibration rquired 

(attachany additional sheets as MC-) 

Show a block diagram of ~your measurement system induding all instruments CoMected (whether power is turned on or not). 
Also, demibe signal sme. 

Where is the meamrement being performed? (facbxy, cmtmkd laboratory, out-ofdcxm, etc.) 

what power Lint? voltage is used? Ambient temperature? T 

Relative humidity? other? 

- Any additicml infmmation. (If special modifications have been made by the user, please d&k) 
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